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TEXARKANA VETO 
SUSTAINED BY HOUSE

MAJORITY OF HOUSE STAYS WITH 
THE GOVERNOR.

VOTE FOR VETO 6 2 ’GAINST 95

Motion to Stand by Its Own Action 
Fails In the House by Majority 

of Three.

Austin, Feb. 22.—The message
which Gov. Colquitt sent to the House 
o f Representatives, the body in which 
the measure originated, vetoing the 
Texarkana charter bill, is an elabo
rate discussion of his objections to 
the initiative, referendum and recall, 
which he declares are contrary to the 
provisions of our Constitution and not 
In consonance with the principle of 
local self-government, of which he has 
been a conspicuous advocate. Further 
be shows that in opening his cam
paign for Governor be announced his 
opposition to the initiative and refer
endum.

Gov. Colquitt was sustained by the 
House of Representatives by a vote 
o f 69 to 62, upon the motion to pass 
the bill notwithstanding the Gover
nor's objection.

It would have required a two-thirds 
vote of the House to pass the bill over 
the Governor's head, but the motion 
actually failed to receive a plain ma
jority. More than half of the mem
ber! of the House present voted on 
the Governor's side.

Gov. Colquitt is very pleased over 
the result, although it was expected. 
He says that It the prohibition issue 
had not been involved in legislative 
proceedings, there would not have 
been twenty-five votes for the bill upon 
this occasion.

As the measure originated in the 
House the veto message was directed 
to that body, and the action there has 
finally disposed o f It.

The vote against the Governor 
was: Ayes— Astin, Baker of Hood,
Baker of Panola, Barrett, Bolin, Bon
ner, Broughton, Brown, Burns, Cable, 
Cathey, Caves. Colter, Cox of Eastland, 
Craven, Cureton, Davis, Fant, Gaith
er, Gilmore, Goodner, Gross, Hall, 
Hamilton of Childress, Hamilton of 
HoCulloch, Haney, Heney, Henry, 
Hillyer, Humphrey, Johnston, Lane, 
Iawson. I-ee, Ix»gan, Mangum, Martin, 
Maxwell, McDaniel, Minton, Morris, 
Nickels o f Hill, Nichols of Hunt. Ol
iver, Pharr. Porter, Randolph, Rog
ers, Ross, Russell, Self. Stamps. Stead 
Stepter, Tarver, Terrell of Cherokee, 
Wlalker. White, Woods. Woods. To
tal—69.

Noes— Bagby, Bierschwale. Bird- 
eong, Brooks, Brookshire, Buchanan. 
Buffington, Byrne, Camp. Campbell, 
Chapin, Corder, Cox of Rockwall. 
Craake, Crisp, Dillard, Donegan. Dot- 
aon, Dunn, Elliott, Floumey, Fouifain, 
tielptner, Hannon. Haxthausen. Heilig, 
Herder, Hlgbsmith, Hill, Hornby, Hub
bard, Hunt, Keeble, Kennedy, Kraitch- 
er, Landry. Leach, McGown. McNeal, 
Mlkeska. Mulcahy, Robertson of Bell, 
Robertson of Travis, Rucks. Savage. 
Schlick, Schluter, Shanon, Singleton, 
Smith of Atascosa, Smith of Houston, 
Spradley, Sandifer, Stevens, Stone, 
Terrell of Bexar, Turney, Wahrumund. 
Watson, Williams of Dallas, Williams 
o f McLennan, Yarbrough. Total— 62.

Absent, Excused— Messrs. Brownlee. 
German, Maddox, Parker, Rowell, Teel. 
Total, 6.

Absent, Eunexcused— Messrs. Gra
ham, McDowra, McKinney, Wortham. 
Total, 4.

To Make Lip a Rivers’ Flow.
San Antonio.—The city council 

passed a resolution recently to set 
apart )10,000 for sinking artesian 
wells at ths head of the San Antonio 
river to restore the stream to Its 
former flow. The resolution sets out 
that during the drouth of the past 
years the condition of the river was 
such as to menace the public health.

Ths Rice Situation.
Beaumont: Frank Randolph, editor

• f  the Crowley Signal, and who its 
the original promoter of the South
ern Rice Growers' Association, states 
that the rice market shows a slight 
reflex on the heavy buying movement 
In January, but the outlook is decid
edly encouraging. Speaking o f this 
Tear's crop, Mr. Randolph believes 
there will be a  decrease of acreage 
In Louisiana and Mississippi River sta
tions, a slight Increase In Arkansas 
And Texas. On the whole, he thinks 
the total acreage this year will be 
lees than last.

STATE RAILWAY IS A BURDEN
A Miserable Ending to Texas Expert- 

ment in State Ownership of 
Railway«.

Austin, Feb. 21.—Concerning the 
bill which he introduced to author
ize the sale of the State railroad, 
running from Rusk to Palestine, a dis
tance of thirty-two miles, which road 
was completed under an act of the 
Thirty-First legislature, Senator Hen
ry B. Terrell of Mclennan says:

“ It will be remembered that that 
act made it the duty of the peniten
tiary board to dispose of the proper
ty upon thé completion of the line, 
but, as the project was one of Ex- 
Gov. Campbell's pet schemes, no ef
fort was ever made, so far as I am 
advised, to dispose of this property, 
operated at considerable loss.

“The recent report of the auditoi 
of the system shows that this lin« 
of railroad, which cost, the people ol 
Texas fully $500,000, is being operated 
at a loss of several thousand dollar! 
per month, and Gov. Colquitt, in hi» 
recent message, recommended tji« 
sale or lease of the property, and that 
some action be taken immediately.

“ Under the provisions of -this bill 
it is made the duty of the Prison Com
missioners and the Railroad Commis 
sion of Texas to place a minimum 
price on this property, taking Into con 
sidération the condition of the road 
and all of Its equipments, and lti 
value to the State under State man 
agement, operation and controt.

"The Penitentiary Commissioner! 
are then authorized to sell this prop 
erty, and It is made their duty t« 
make an honest and faithrul inquir} 
to find and procure a purchaser o! 
said railroad.

"Provision is also made in the bill 
that if sold or leased to any railwaj 
company now owning or operatinj 
a line in Texas it may operate this 
property In connection therewith anf 
under the same supervision.“

MISS SOPHI MAKES 850 MILES

Ball oonists From San Antonio Descend 
In Missouri.

THOUSANDS ATTEND 
GEN. CABELL FUNERAL

c K w io ì i r A T i io w

(Copyright. 19 U.)
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Cower, Mo.: The balloon “ Miss So
phia,” piloted by William Assman and 
his aid, J. M. O'Reilly, both of St. 
louts, landed near here Sunday. 
The balloonist« encountered a terrific 
snowstorm while 16,000 feet in the 
air and the aeronauts were forced to 
descend because of the terrible cold. 
The distance traversed from the 
starting point, San Antonio, to the 

; landing near here is approximately 
I 800 miles.

The balloon flight of the two St. 
Louisans was an attempt to break the 
world's long-distance record and lift 
the Lahm cup. Both men are leading 
figures among balloon pilots of the | 
country and have reputations for dar- 

, ing and skill which extend to Kuro- 1 
Iieuns countries. The “Miss Sophia” ! 
is a full-sized balloon, holds 80,000 j  
cubic feet of gas and has a carrying j 
capacity of more than three tons. Two 
thousand pounds of sand were carried 
along as ballast.

L A R G E S T  A N D  M O S T  I M P RE S SI V E 
E V E R  H E L D  IN D A LL A S.

TW A S  A MILITARY PAOPLY
Hundreds of Visitors from Remotest 

Parts of Texas and Neighbor 
States.

QUANAH PARKER 
HAS PASSED AWAY

GREAT INDIAN CHIEFTAIN DIES 
SUDDENLY.

LAST OF THE GREAT CHIEFS

Attack of Rheumatism Stopped the 
Great Comanche's Heart. Fun

eral Friday.

TEXAS FACES DEFICIT.

Gov. Colquitt Discusses Finances »  
the State.

Austin: In a message deliverec
Wednesday. Gov. Colquitt disemsset 
at length the financial condition ol 
Texas' government. There are de 
fl elencies created by the late admin 
Istration, it seems, sufficient -to prac 
ttoally consume the odvalorem taxes 
In addition to the usual expenses tht 
State Institution o f learning ask foi 
$629,000 to meet urgent demands foi 
imminent necessary enlargement; ex 
penses already called for by law 
amount to $991,956; on account of th« 
retirement o f school 6 per cent bonds 
a deficit is created amounting to $20, 
000 aud an additional drdlcit of sev 
eral thousands of dollars will arise 
from the inability of purchasers ol 
lands In the west to pay promptly th« 
accrued interest, owing to the long i 
drouth. The Governor concludes thal 
by September State scrip may be ped 
died on the streets o f Austin owing | 
to an empty treasury. The state i 
ment shows a balance of only $156, 
258,16 In the treasury to the credit 
of general revenue on December 31, J 
1910, whereas the amount of cash bal- j 
ance in tho treasury one year prior j 
to that date was $1.093,331,45.

If prohibition carries, as II Is like
ly to do, an addtional deficit o f $123, 
322 will be created.

In view of this situation the Gov
ernor urges the legislature to bestir 
Itself to provide for maintenance of | 
government, continuation o f schools 
and elemosynary Institutions and pay 
most of debts already made or author 
tzed.

Lawton, Okla., Feb. 2$.—Quaaah 
Parker, Chief o f the Comanche In
dians, last of the great Indian braves 
who once spread terror among white 
settle** o f the great Southwest, con
sidered by many the greatest living 
blanket Indian o f hfs latter days, is 
dead.

He died at bis home, four miles 
northwest of Cache, fifteen miles west 
o f Lawton at the foot of the Wlchltas, 
Thursday from a severe attack of 
rbeu mat lam, which affected the heart. 
Parker and his family hao been on 
e visit to the Cheyenne Indians near 
Ha mm on since Sunday. He had been 
suffering from rheumatism -for sev
eral weeks and even when he left 
home was not well. While among the 
Cheyenne« the recent cold wave 
brought on a return o f rheumatism 
and, believing his end was near, he 
ordered his relatives to bring him 
home He arrived at Cache on a 
etretcher shortly after 11 and with
in twenty minutes after being carried 
to his home died.

TEXAS WATERWAYS • $1,743,000

Pine BlulT Dam on Trinity Is Elim
inated.

Washington: In both houses of Con
gress tho conferees on the rivers and 
harbors bill compromised their dif- 

- ferenoes on the single item of the Na
tional Waterways Commission, which 
had threatened to prevent the passage 

I of the bill.
The agreement o f the conferees as

finally concluded accepts all of the 
Texas Items pnt on the bill in the 
Senate except an addition $25,000 to 
begin construction on a lock and dam 
on ths Trinity at Pine Bluff. This 
item was eliminated on the ground 
that there Is already an unexpended 

1 balance o f between $600,000 and $700,- 
000 available for work on the river, 
and therefore an appropriation of only 
$40,000 for maintenance and channel 
work Is carried in the bill.

Haitian Soldiers Go Hog Wild.
Cape Hattlen, Hayti: Having dis

posed of all the rebels in sight (be 
government troop# l i r e  fell upon each 
other and during the fighting. One 
soldier was killed and ten others were 
wounded. The arrival o f Gen. Jean 
Gilles put an end to the rioting.

Train Loads of Immigrants.
San Antonio: Last Thursday v a .

homeseeker day, and an unusually 
large number, probably the season's 
record-breaker, arrived here. It is es- 

j timated 2,500 or 8,000 are in the city. 
It required five special trains, in ad
dition to the extra equipment on the 

! regular trains, to handle the large 
number. They are destined to all 
portion of Southwest Texas. Of the 
homeseekers a large number are des
tined to Crystal City, LaPryor, Big 
Fork and other new towns in that 
section, for Cotulla, Gardendale, La
redo and other points south on the 
International and Great Northern 
Railroad and for the Brownsville sec
tion A number of the newoomers 
had signed contracts for the purchase 
of land before leaving if same was 

I satisfactory, and it is expected that 
an exceptionally large number o f 
deals will be consummated. In the 
partv were fifty Dunkard families. 
This rallglous sect has eafabliau*« 
a colony near Crystal City, and those 
arriving will settle there. This Is 

i now the largest Dunkard colony In 
: Texas. They have cleared more tn*_ 
2.50‘> acres, and all of it will be plant
ed this season.

A New Utopia In Mexlca.
Mexico, Mexico: Independent of all 

other revolutionary movement of 
leaders in Mexico, the insurrection 
here is now centered the establish
ment o f a Utopia in Lower California, 
which though born amid the sing
ing o f bullets ultimately is to know 
no bloodshed or warfare o f men or 
money.

Despondent Farmer Suicides.
San Antonio: Despondency over

financial reverses caused Charles 
Obst, aged forty-four, a farmer liv
ing six miles north of here, to hang 
himself in his feed house. The body 
was found by Thomas Blackwell, 
when he went to feed the horses

Wichita Falls Auto Factory.
Wichita Falls: Blue prints and

specifications for the automobile fac
tory to be constructed here were giv
en to contractors to bid. The plans 
were designed in Detroit and call for 
two bulldlnsg, one 240 feet long by 
100 feet wide, and another 25x100 feet 
the former being the main building, 
in which the machinery will be In
stalled and the latter the office build 
ing. The buildings will be constructed 
nearly fireproof, brick and steel being 
largely specified.

T. B. Funk o f Dallas, after visiting 
several factories, bought a two-pas
senger biplane of Wright manufac
ture. This Is the first sale made for 
Texas, ooet $5000, and Is to be deliv
ered to transportation company by 
April 1.

Waterway« Bill Passes House.
Washington: Rivers and harbors

hlD Which passed the Senate Thurs
day evening was as quickly paused 
fcr the House Friday afternoon, car- 
•Tlog $1,744,000 tor Texas. Included 
4i~a lock and dam at Pine Bluff on 

Trinity River. This doe 
not alter th* $40,000 allowance pre- 
vtooslr provided for In Improvements 
°B tbs Trinity River at other point# 
The $26,000 was sought sa an addi
tion^ allowance.

Seminole Closet Railroad Contract.
Seminole, Gaines County: The rail

road committee closed a final con 
tract with Col. Fred A. Beall of New 
York by the terms of which he Is 
to build his proposed railroad from 
Kerrville, to Tucumcarri, N. M. 
through Seminole. This road will 
cross the Texas & Pacific at Odes 
sa, and from there north through 
Shatter Lake and Seminole, and will 
cross the Santa Fe at or near Tex 
ico. Seminole raised and donated a 
bonus of $100,000 to be paid when It 
reache« here, except $10,000, which ia 
to be paid for the northern connec
tion. Work will begin at an early 
date at Odessa and will be pushed to 
completion.

Proposition to Dam Nueces.
San Antonio: To build a dam across 

mouth of the Nueces river and build 
a causeway across Nueces bay 250 
feet wide for a wagonway and auto
mobile speedway, railroad and inter 
urban '.racks la the project o f J. EL 
Franklin, president of the St. Loots 
Trust Company and the Crystal City 
Railroad. This would furnish water 
for Irrigation and domestic use and 
that •  large fresh-water lake would 
bo created which would supply Corpus 
Christi with water sufficient for all 
purposes

New Million Dollar Lumber Concern.
Lake Charles, La.: The charter of

the RIceland Lumber Company of 
Lake Charles, capital $1.000,000, 
formed to handle J.he Rice Institute 
timber lands, has been recorded. From 
the fact that those named as direc
tors of the RIceland Lumber Company 
are mostly trustees o f the Rice In
stitute or concerned in »he settlement 
o f the estate, it is probable that the 
company, organized as noted above. 
Is a holding company, designed to fa
cilitate the transfer of the timber 
land if the present negotiations for 
Its purchase are completed.

Wichita Falls Annual Fair.
Wichita Falla: Dr. J. M. Bell,

chairman of the agricultural commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce was 
Instructed by the directors o f that 
organization to formulate plans for the 
holding o f an annual fair in Wichita 
Falls, beginning with coming fall. It 
is Intended to Incite the adjoining 
counties to join in the movement and 
a strong organization will be worked 
up. The site will be at I*ake Wiohita, 
where some provisions for a fair as
sociation wore made last year.

Reapportionment Bill Will Pate.
Washington: Prospects now favor

the passage of the House Congression- 
n! reapportlonment bill by the Senate 
and Its enactment at this session. The 
objections of Democratic Senators for 
fear the bill would give the Repub
licans undue advantage in electoral 
votes in the 1912 election, and the 
opposition o f Senator I#  Foiiette be
cause the Crumpacker measure in
creases the House membership, are 
withdrawn

Historical Character Passes Away.
Muskogee, Okla.: Captain S. B. Cal

lahan, who died here, had, since the 
death of Senator Vest of Missouri, 
been the sole survivor of thé second 
oongress o f the confederacy. He rep
resented the Creek end Seminole In
dian nations in that organization, and 
had been a striking figure in the his
tory of the Indian country since 183a 
when the Creaks wore forced from 
their hornee in Alabama and Georgia 
to the Indian Territory, now Okla
homa.

Burglars Blew Up Barry Bank.
Corsicana: The First State Bank

at Barry was wrecked by dynamite 
Wednesday night and about $2,000 was 
taken by the robbers. The bank, 
which Is situated In a frame build
ing, had no vault, the money and oth
er valuables being kept In a large 
safe. The safe was turned over by 
the explosions and one side of the 
building torn out.

Heavy Fire Lost at Donaldsonville
DonaldsonvHle, La.: A  loss esti

mated at $500.000 was sustained Wed
nesday when flames originating In the 
kitchen of the Nicholls Hotel spread 
rapidly, and almost totally destroyed 
the business district here. Three lives 
are reported loet. It Is understood the 
fire was started by an explosion of 
a gasoline stove.

Deadly Auto 8kid.
Fort Worth: Mrs. O. T. Ramos of (

Fort Worth and her father, T. B. 
Scars o f Dallas, were taken to the 
Medical College Hospital seriously In- 

j jured, following an automobile acci
dent on the Handley boulevard. Mr. 
Sears died Thursday ndghi. The car 
was driven by Mr. Ramos and was 
coming down a sharp declivity at that 
point, when the wheels skidded, threw 
the car against a telephone pole and 
turned from the road, going over a 
culvert and down a high embankment. 1 

1 the machine turning completely over 
| in the fall.__________

Handsome Farm Prizes in Dallas.
Dallas: The agricultural commit -

i tee of the Chamber of Commerce, in 
j compliance with the board of direc- 
1 tors, has reported a plan for award- 
! ing in p'lzes the $1.000 offered by 
j the Chamber to be given t as cash 
prize* for the best yield o f cotton 

I and corn in Dallas County this year. : 
1 The committee conferred with Col. 
Henry Exall, president of the Texas 
Industrial Congress, in formulating 
the plan. This plan, which has been 
approved by the board of directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce, is to 
offer $300 as the first prize, $200 as 
the second, $150 as the third and then 
seven $50 prizes. They are to be of
fered for the beet two acres of cot
ton and the beet two acres o f corn 
raised in Dallas County In 1911.

Dallas. Feb. 27.—Impressive in Its 
grandeur and resplendent in its mil
itary panoply the funeral of Gen. W il
liam Lewis Cabell Sunday afternoon 
was witnessed by a multitude esti
mated at between 40,000 and 50,000 
persons.

Observance of full military honors, 
the large attendance and the promi
nence of the dead General made the 
funeral one of the most impressive 
in the history of the Southwest.

All classes united to do honor to 
the memory of Gen. Cabell. The Con
federate veterans, for whom no man 
had greater love than he, mingled with 
soldiers who wore the blue, met them 
on a common ground of sorrow and 
mourned together at the passing of a 
man whom both had loved and ad
mired.

Even before noon had come friends 
began to assemble at the home of 
Mrs. J. C. Muse on North Pearl street, 
where the body lay in state and watch
ed over bv a Confederate guard of 
honor. Long before the hour fixed 
for the services at the residence the 
crowd had become so dense on Pearl 
street that the street care were block
ed and every tributary to this street 
was filled with people.

Thoroughfares along the line of 
march were lined on both sides from 
the residences to the gates o f the 
cemetery, a distance of more than two 
miles.

While composed for the most part 
of citizens of Dallas, there were those 
in attendance who had traveled many 
miles to be present for the last sad 
rites over the body of the departed 
soldier. Morning trains into Dallas 
brought sorrowing friends from many 
parts of Texas and several from ad
joining States. New Orleans was rep
resented and Te-u-s residents from as 
far west as El Paso were here. In- 
terurban lines from Fort Worth and 
Sherman were asked to furnish a num
ber of special cars for private parties 
and in addition to this all incoming 
cars were heavily loaded with those 
who were to attend the funeral.

From Fort Worth and points be
tween the number here was especially 
large. Robert E. I^ee Camp. U. C. V , 
of Fort Wort, was represented by a 
company of Confederate soldiers and 
many prominent personages in other 
walks was present.

Santa Fe-CIsburne Shops to Enlarge.
Cleburne: Announcement that over 

$60,000 will be expended In the en
largement of the Santa Fe shops here 
is mala by Mechanical Superintend
ent P. T  Dunlop. The enlargement 
is necessary on account of a heavy 
Increase in work all over the gulf 
lines of the company.

Smith County Convicts to the Roads.
Tyler: By order of the Commis

sioners’ Court the county farm, con
sisting of 848 acres situated eighteen 
miles north of here on the Internation
al and Great Northern Railroad, will 
be sold. The money realized from 
the sale will he used In purchasing 
modern road machinery and the coun
ty hereafter will work its convicts on 
the public roads.

Blushing Elbertss Non Est.
Ijongvlew: A11 hopes of Elbert#

crop are over now, and but little hopes 
of any early garden truck or early po
tato! crop as the fourth night with 
Ice and freezing temper»'ure has de
stroyed everything. Many gardens 
were up and growing finely before 
the cold snap, but nothing Is left now 
except oniona here on<l there, but 
not enough to make half a stand. All 
will have to ba replanted.

Amarillo baa decided by a vota of
the people to adopt the commission 
form of government.

Hals Center Buffet* Firs Less.
Plalnview: Ths building and stock

of the Stevens Dry Goods Company 
at Hale Center, twelve miles south of 
Plalnview, was burned Friday. Ex
plosion of gas when lighting lire on 
opening the store was «he cause. The 
safe door waa found open and was 
afterward sealed awaiting official In
spection. No one waa Injured. Loss, 
$12,000. Ins. ranee, $7,000.

Negroes Hold Up Prospector.
Clarksville, Tex.: While en route

from Manchester In the northern por
tion of this country, near Red River, 
to Clarksville after a prospecting tour, 
a citizen of West Texas named Yar
brough was held up and relieved of 
$50 In cash Monday morning, by two 
negroe men. who used a shot gun as 
a method o f persuasion. Yarbrough 
came to Clarksville from West Texas 
several days ago, and went to Man
chester for the purpose of Inspecting 
a tract of land.

Aeroplane Invades Celestial Empire.
San Francisco: Fung Guey a Chin

ese, left here for his native land, tak
ing with him a Curtis biplane In 
which he Intends to make exhibition 
flights. It is believed that he will be 
the first aviator in China. Fung Guey 
hat been experimenting with aero
planes for about two years. He con
structed several machines and after 
many mishaps recently gained suc
cess in his flights. He has invented 
several contrivances to facilitate fly
ing. The machine he Is taking to 
China is of his own construction.

Plenty of Municipal Tickets in Dallas,
Dallas: Besides the Socialist tick

et, nominated some time since, for 
mayor and commissioners of Dallas, 
Saturday the Jeffersonians, a secret 
organization, with passwords and 
countersigns, nominated for mayor, 
J. C. McNealus. a newspaper man; 
for commissioners, Wm. Reilly, a 
printer; Horace Williams, a lawyer; 
Sam Dealey, a real estate man, and 
Geo. B. Latham, an advertising man. 
The Citizen's ticket is beaded by W. 
M. Holland, a lawyer; for mayor, and 
W. T. Henderson, engaged for sev
eral years In banking, and recently 
in the employ of the city as auditor; 
R. R. Nelms, for many years in ac
tive charge of the water system of 
the city; J. E. Lee, an insurance man. 
and F. W. Bartlett, an attorney An
other ticket that Is attracting at

tention is talked of under the name 
of the Progressive Leauge, with Cur
tis P. Smith, former mayor of Dal
las, and a successful lawyer at ita 
head, and with Henry Hamilton, a 
prominent capitalist; I-ee Hughes, a 
well known and progressive citizen, 
as commossioners. With four tick
ets in the field and more coming, 
there is something doing in Dallas 
all the time.

The Oklahoma Legislature haa set 
March 4 as day o f adjournment.

Private cable dispatches from Lon
don announced the death of Mrs. Gran
ville AMcn Ellis, better known In lit
erary circle« under the nom de prume ! 
"Max ElioL”

In Memory of Houston.
Huntsville: The log room 20x20,

which was erected in the early '50s 
by Gen. Sam Houston in the front 
yard of his home and which has been 
moved to a location some distance 
away and used as a rent house by 
the purchaser of the Houston home
stead some yeans later, has been roll
ed back to Its original loration. Al
though much dilapidated and bearing 
the stamp of many years, It is to be 
put as nearly Intact as practicable and 
means devised w hereby It may be pro
tected from undue ravages of time.

San Angelo's first annual fat stock 
show and auction sale will be held 
on March 2, 3 and 4. Numerous cash 
and other prizes have been offered.

Flyer Falla at Baton Rouge.
Baton Rouge, La.: Aviator Purvis

of Chicago was slightly Injured and 
h1a Gate# biplane wrecked Thuerday 
when he fell a distance of 100 feet. 
Purvis bad flown shout 400 yards 
when a gust o f wind almost upset his 
machine and a moment later dashed 
it to the ground.

GIVE TREES A L ITTLE  CARE

It Is Much Easier to Prevent Injuries 
Than to Cure Them After

Their Infliction.

Indiscriminate trimming and a lack 
of sealing causes the death of 50 per 
cent, of our fruit and shade trees. Dls 
eases which result from an unhealed 
wound are many. Most common and 
probably the most edstructive is the 
bore or tree worm. He gains entrance 
wherever the bark is broken and eats 
to the heart of the tree. These worms 
multiply rapidly and soon the tree 
they are eating begins to look un
healthy. The leaves become brown 
and some of the branches die.

Whenever there is a hole that holds 
water the rot will start and eat out 
the heart and a hole where water can 
accumulate is illustrated by one fine 
old apple tree. Water gathered; win
ter came on; it froze and burst the en
tire bark of the tree. As a rese t, a 
grand old family tree which had fur> 
nished luscious russets to three gen
erations of little folk was lost. Then 
there is the winged ant, which also 
enters through an unbarked wound 
and flourishes in colonies fatal to ths 
life of a tree.

Seventy-five per cenL of the trees in 
the avenues and streets of our Ameri
can cities and villages are suffering 
from one or the other of these evils. If 
not all. And yet that is not so seri
ous as it sounds, for the growth of a 
tree is of such a nature that all of 
these troubles can be overcome. How
ever, the best way to keep your trees 
healthy ia to protect them from in
juries. Careless bumps from a law* 
mower at the base of a young trea 
often gives entrance to the bores and 
result in its death. Keep nails and 
spikes out of them. Do not allow ropa 
or wire burns to be made upon them, 
and do not burn off the grass where 
you expect young trees to flourish.

A tree grows only on the outside— 
the interior or heart contributes noth
ing to Its life. If there is a hole, big 
or little in your tree, spend a half 
holiday in tree surgery and save the 
years of waiting which a new tree nw 
cessltates.

BUILD C IT IES  TOO COMPACT

One Reason Why History Contains 
Record of So Many Destructiva 

Conflagrations.

Among the fires which have en
tailed a loss of $10,000.000 and up
ward In less than two and a half cen
turies past may be mentioned Lon
don. 1666. $33.650,000; Smyrna, Tur
key, 1772, $20,000.000; Constantinople 
and suburbs from 1729 to 1870 a dozen 
fires ranging from $10,000,000 to $25.-
000.000 each; New York. 1835. $17.- 
500.000; Hamburg. 1842. $35,000.000; 
Charleston. 3. C.. 1861, $10.000,000; 
Portland, Me., 1866, $10,000,000; ChL 
cago. 1871. $165,000,000; London.
1874. $70.000,000; St. Hyacientba,
Que. 1876, $15,000.000; St. John. N. 
B., 1877, $15.000,000; Kingston, Ja
maica. 1882, $10,000.000; St. John's. 
N. F., 1892, $25.000,000; Guayaquil. 
Ecuador. 1896, $22.000.000; Ottawa. 
Ont . 1900. $10,000,0007"  Baltimore.
1904. $50.000,000; Toronto. 1904. $12,- 
000.000. and last but by no means 
oast San Francisco. 1906. $350.000.- 

"00 or more, and yet It has been re- 
built In the same old way.

There have been many other Area 
of less extent but which have been 
nevertheless of serious proportions. 
The destruction by these fires ba » 
been appalling. And yet In almost 
every case the city has been rebuilt 
In the same compact maaa In utter 
disregard of the lesson It has jnat re
ceived

Utility of Front Porch.
A front porch is good for two pur 

poses—to Inspect the passing throng 
and to display one’s self to them. I 
these uses do not appeal to us, wi 
would better eliminate the front pore) 
In favor of a side piazza, with an out 
look on the garden. There Is the diffl 
culty, perhaps insurmountable, tha 
the lot may not be wide enough for i 
piazza at the side; or ths view fron 
the front may bs ths prettiest wi 
have; or we may be so far In the out 
skirts of the town, or set so far bacl 
from the street, that the front plazzi 
ts wholly unobjectionable. I f  we an 
in town, and yet for some reason mus 
have a front porch, we can screen t 
in with vines and flower boxes untl 
It gives at least a measure of privacy 
but we will always regret the side pi 
azza we want—a screened in plazzs 
overlooking the garden, where meal 
may be served In warm weather an< 
which, fitted with glass walls, may b 
used as a sun room In winter.

Plalnview'* Celebration a Success.
Plalnview: Saturday was the day

of barbecue and general water show 
and the attendance was estimated 
at around 4,000, perhaps 60 per cent 
of them people outside of Hale Coun
ty. Hundreds of people vtslted the 
flowing wells during the day and tn 
addition to the conference and gen
eral Institute work listened to a num
ber of the fine talks and lectures on 
irrigation, dairying, scientific fanning 
and bog and poultry raising.

Keep Everybody Busy.
The most successful towns 

smaller cities are those which ha 
loafers; where everybody is 
For recreation spots they have a 
and a picnic grounda, also n bul 
equipped with athletic apparatus 
a good library with suitable res 
rooms. This takas cm * o f the i 
hours of the inhabitants of nil 
end all classes. When ths f« 
hobo appears he ts at ones a 
work, so that ths whole comm 
helps to keep up th* hum of tnd 
That la aa near as Ws approach 
Ideal city, and to 1
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Ctor^r up. w? won v run out of 
nitrate for 120 rearm

Seriously lm It worth $i 200 a year 
to  1« t  New York society person?

Portugal w ill reorganize i t »  nary, 
it  appears that the boat need» over
hauling

It 1» dangerous to become a cen
tenarian for one drop» off nearly 
every day

Big chance for »ome one to buy the 
Madison Square garden Marked
down to I3.5t.it-1 o0<

The Jlmswlnger pa'« d the way for 
the or.coming o f the .-lawhamtner. 
Teh former is the pioneer coat.

A diplodocus 175 let•t 'ong has been
discovered In Utah A diplodocus Is
«omething like a d.noaaurui». only
more bo

Thev do things In sty le in Chicago.
A woman there > arefu -«■moved the
glasses from another woman's face
before slapping her

Why all this fuss at _ the theft of
two opera scores in Ne »  York? Sev-
ersl of those i rodu-irvt lately were
more or le*f> stokrii.

Uncle Samuel w 1 tjulld two battle-
ahips in 1911. I'ossibi y »  Leu they are
finished they * be far enough be-
hind the times to be ised as targets.

Boston's r:.»> or a:i get wild ap-
piause by singing si» v -• Adeline" In
public. In some respeda Boston's
leadership In culture seems hopeless-
Jy aecure.

The United Stales c-ourt of customs
appeal haa decided that a hen la not
a bird Berhaps it w. uld Lave eaiied
her a bird If she hat1 lee a Laying
eggs regularly

"Have women a • « nse of tumor?”
la a question that la bothering Ger-
man literary’ men . be dear girls
muat have a sense of humor to tol
erate mere man.

A few day» ago M:sa Stefanljg 
Pletrzykowsk! married Jan Sadowaay 
in Chicago We merely reprint this 
item to annoy the umpositors and 
the proofreader».

Vienna la growing fa- er than Ber
lin and It now Las -.004.241 Inhab
itants. The old city 1» holding its
own famously, especially In the re
spect of walu music

China Is ruthmg :f not progressive 
The pigtail is to g . a tstituilon and 
a parliament are to be established, 
and some thins a ban! headed China
man will yet be seen

A building 6S sto-ies high is about 
to be erected In New York. All of 
which goes to show that even the 
buildings want to get as far away 
from the town as they > an.

We are told by a Buda Pesth belle 
that American men are flirts. That 
Is easily explained American women 
are -o sur, .;?- tg.y beautiful that the 
poor men can t help themselves.
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C H O S EN  S E N A TO R  FROM MAINE
No climate In the country has been 

regarded as less encouraging to the 
growth of Democratic timber than 
that of the Pine Tree state, but since 
the thaw of last September the mete
orological conditions have been al
tered.

It was admitted by some political 
Jeremiahs that a Democratic gover
nor might slip through the breach In 
the Republican lines and intrench 
himself at Augusta, but ihe moat en 
thusiastlc visionary hardly dreamed 
of a Democratic legislature or a Dem
ocratic senator. Not since 1856. when 
Hannibal Hamlin crossed the Kenne
bec. had a Democratic senator been 
sent to the national capital from 
Maine, and not for thirty years had 
any New England state elected a Dem 
ocratlc senator.

So, as Democratic senator from 
Maine. Charles F. Johnson will natu
rally be the center of Interest when he

reaches Washington to supplant Senator Eugene Hale He has had less expe
rience aa a legislator than his distinguished predecessor, but he Las had long
experience in public life.

The newly elected senator was born 62 years ago In the old town of 
Winslow, on the Kennebec He was sprung of New England stoeg on both 
sides, his father being a harness maker, not a poor man, but by no means 
affluent. Young Johnson was educated In the country schools and went In
due time to Bowdoln college, entering with the class of 1676.

Af-er his graduation he studied law, teaching school In the meantime 
to bring In some money He was admitted to the bar tn 18a6 and has con
tinued to practice since then In th* town of Watervillw.

G O V E R N O R -E LE C T  OF GEORGIA
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roak a pollce-

Slx I ' "ior. < men held at bay 
fo- i te  - ,rs : . , v ,.  dog. may have 
been restrained from harsh steps by 
the fear of th- e-jr fo r  the Pre
vent -n of i r: -v to Animals Of 
rotirs- If w-iij | have produced a Ger
man war s'.ure If obstinate ani
mal had been a dachshund.

»V»a; y Amer -a- « pave away pub- 
•- l t t  last

rear and tl ■ »  s : probably one
half ' 1. t y -  grind total In thU
count ry

A Cotmer’ irut girl angry at a mere 
box of candy us a birthday gift, from 
her betrothed, hurled it Into tbe 
furnace Phe bas Just discovered that 
a lio r diamond ring was among the 
candy and Is now repenting her rash 
act The point of this la not so 
much emotionalism In the New Eng
land temperament.

Neur Neura
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J W  Ï - 3 - mis

Sherman s Simulated Anger

Governor-elect Hoke Smith of Geor
gia. who exposed a plot of New York 
cotton speculators to Infect the cot
ton fields with the boll weevil for the 
purpose of cutting future crops short 
and enabling the speculators to win 
a fortune by going •'long”  of the cot
ton market, was a member of Presi
dent Cleveland's cabinet. He was last 
fall elected governor of Georgia.

The first Information of the plot 
came tn a letter to Mr Smith from a 
man whose name he refuses to give. 
but in whom he places entire confi
dence. At Mr. Smith's request the 
writer came from New Y’ ork for a per
sonal visit with the governor-elect.

Convinced by the evidence offered 
by this Informant. Governor-elect 
Smith gave prompt warning to the 
farmers and the planters of the south 
that two plotters have In their posses
sion at least 1,000,000 live boll wee
vils. and are waiting their opportunity 
to scatter these disastrous Insects 
over Georgia and South Carolina.

The exposure created the liveliest 
Interest throughout Georgia, especially In view- of the fact that very recently 
the experts of the country gathered at Atlanta to make plans for combating 
this Insect.

Governor-elect Smith Is a native of North Carolina, but studied lsw in 
Georgia and wag admitted to the bar in Atlanta, where his home has been 
since 1872 He has been a delegate to two national Democratic conventions 
and was secretary of tbe Interior under Cleveland from 1693 to 1696.

HANDLES BIG EDITORIAL JOB
Hugh Chisholm gave a dinner re

cently to the American contributors 
to the Encyclopedia Britannlca. 
There are 1.600 contributors to this 
stupendous work In England and 
America. They have w-rltten 40,000 ar
ticles. comprising 60,000,000 words. 
Editing all this Is an enormous under
taking and even tbe proof reading Is 
a stupendous job

The Issuing of the encyclopedia Is 
the greatest undertaking In modern 
literature. Even the binding of It may 
create a panic In the market for fine 
leather. The binding of 1.000 copies 
requires 15,000 skins. What makes 
tbe task of producing the work more 
serious is the fact that It Is brought 
out In 28 volumes simultaneously, 
whereas the last previous edition was 
published one volume at a time and 
took 14 years to complete

Mr Chisholm has 64 editors work
ing under him and the cost of prepar
ing the Issuing of this edition Is the 

fact that for the first time In It* history the encyclopedia la to be printed on 
India paper as well as on the ordinary stock The India paper edition will 
occupy so small spare 24 In'he* In alii thst the entire 28 volumes and Index 
can be lifted at one time Mr Chisholm has been In charge of this work for 
eight years He came to It from the position as leader writer on the London 
Times and he expects to go back from It to his newspaper work.

ELEC TR IC  RAILWAYS EXPERT

Craftiness of Grsat S ta te sm a n  I l lu s 
trated  by His Pretense of Rage for 

Edification of Groups of 
Constituents.

John Gherman, great statesman 
though he was. could be at times as 
crafty a politician as tbe next one; 
and I know of no better anecdote il
lustrating thla point than the hitherto 
unpublished one of tbe manner in 
which Sherman simulated anger for 
the edification of a protesting group 
of constituents.

During the entire period that be had 
a seat In the lower house of congress, 
which stretched from 1879 to 1887. 
Benjamin I-eFevre of Sidney, Ohio, 
was one of the most popular men In 
that body. He had as many friends 
on the Republican side as he had 
among the Democrats, and by reason 
of his personal popularity be was one 
of the conspicuous members of the 
house

On a very hot ds> In April. 1881, 
Ben LeFevre went to President Gar
field with the request that the latter 
appoint a new postmaster in a certain 
town In LeFevre'i district.

"Why, Ben," said the president, 
"you know I cannot appoint a Demo
crat postmaster, even to oblige you."

"I don't want you :o appoint a Dem
ocrat. General," replied LeFevre. also 
a veteran of tfce civil war. “ I ask 
you to appoint a good Republican, a 
man who left a leg on the battlefield, 
and a staunch supporter of you.”

"What is the mat er with the pres
ent postmaster, Be!.”" the president 
asked

"It's a personal matter; the man 
has gone out of hit way *o Insult me. 
and I don't propose to stand It The 
man I ask you to appoint Is as good 
a Republican, and be was a brave sol
dier. besides

The president hesitated a moment 
"Ben," he went on. "if you’ll do what I 
tell you, I think you can get your post
master appointed and confirmed John 
Sherman Is out of town today. You go 
right to tbe capitol call out Senator 
Pendleton, tell him I am going to send 
the name of tbe man you want ap
pointed postmaster to the senate Im
mediately. and ask him to get the con
firmation through at once. Then. If 
that Is done, hurry back here with tbe 
commission, and I'll sign it."

As soon as a driver could urge a 
sweating horse up to the capitol. Ben 
1-eFevre was at the senate chamber 
and in consultation with Senator

George H. Pendleton. Democrat The 
senator agreed to expedite confirms 
Hon A few moments Later the ap- 
pointmont w h s  received by the senate 
and Senator Pendleton moved that the 
senate go Into executive session In 
that session he made a personal plea, 
saying that the appointee was a good 
Republican none better In the dis
trict—and he would take It as a per
sonal favor if there was immediate 
confirmation His appeal was heeded, 
and an hour later the commission of 
the new postmaster was signed.

On tbe following morning. Senator 
Sherman, having returned to Washing
ton. saw tn his newspaper the an
nouncement of the new postmaster in 
LeFevre'* district. The senator made 
haste to visit the postoffleo depart
ment When he was closeted with the 
postmaster general he asked ‘‘What 
Is this 1 see about the appointment of 
a postmaster in Ben LeFevre's dis
trict? It was done over my head; I 
w asn't consulted "

The postmaster general thought the 
better way was to tell Senator Sher
man the whole story. When he fin
ished Sherman exclaimed: "I want to 
express my indignation at tbts un
usual discourtesy to me." Then, in a 
lower tone of voice, he asked: "Have 
you observed my indignation? If you

•have"—his voice rose again "then I 
strike this table with my hand while 
denouncing ibis action."

Sotto voice: "Did you observe me 
strike the table with my hand? Now" 
—his voice pitched high again—“ In 
my anger I pace up and down the 
room while 1 protest vehemently 
against this deliberate discourtesy to 
me "  Aside: “ Do you hear me protest 
indignantly? Do you behold my angry 
stride?

"Very well"- and Sherman's voice 
Bank to a whisper- "and yet 1 want to 
tell you. confidentially, that I'm glad 
the one-legged soldier's got the Job 
But there will be a rumpus among the 
Republicans of LeFevre's district, and 
they will come to see you. and when 
they do I want you to say to them 
that Senator Sherman was so vehe
ment In denouncing the discourtesy 
shown to him in the matter of this ap
pointment that he actually struck this 
table with his hand and paced up and 
down this room In his anger "

The postmaster general promised to 
report the scene faithfully. A few 
days later, when a group of protesting 
Republicans from Ben LeFevre's dis
trict called on him he fulfilled his 
promise to the best of his ability And 
with his description of Senator Sher
man's conduct In that very room in 
regard to the objectionable appoint
ment the protestants were obliged to 
be content.
(Copyright. 1910. by K J Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved *

MANY WAYS OF C00KINQ HAM

Mors Tender If Baked Than if Fried—.
Excellent Idas for a Lunch- 

son Dish.

Sliced ham is more tender If it [, 
baked than if fried. Cut a slice three 
quarters of an inch thick, put it into • 
small enamel pan. turn three-quarters 
of a cupful of milk over it. cover and 
bake for an hour and a quarter, bast
ing every 16 minutes with milk.

For luncheon grind the ends of t 
boiled ham and mix It with a button 
onion that has been chopped fine and 
a little minced parsley. Put the mix 
ture Into a pan with a little butter 
and moisten with hot water or cream 
Simmer four or five minutes and then 
heap on slices of toast

For curly bacon cut It very thin tnd 
half-oook It In boiling water, then curl 
It, fasten In shape with a toothph > 
and broil It over the fire.

A little grated American cheese mtz- 
ed with minced ham used in sand 
wlches is delicious tf the sandwich ■ 
fried brown and served very hot.

Cold ham is tasty If It Is shredded 
and cooked In current jelly sauce I’m 
a cupful of tbe shredded ham Into * 
saucepan with a lsvel tablespoouful of 
butter and half a cupful of currant 
Jelly. As soon as the Jelly and butter 
begin to bubble add four tablesptxm- 
fuls of sherry and s seasoning of pap. 
rlka. Simmer the mixture about flv# 
or six minutes and serve with toast

IMPROVED FORM OF TOASTER

Holds Bread In a Vertical Position 
While Being Prepared for 

the Table.

Tbe toaster which is Illustrated In 
the accompanying sketch Is ararr.god 
for use in toasting slices of bread In 
a vertical position The holder 1»  
swiveled on the handle of the toaster

Why Gould Clung toMorosini
Giovanni Enabled Jay to Escape 

From Legal Predicament by Re
moving Evidence* of Certain 

Stock Transactions.

For many years there were all sorts 
of surmiBes and conjectures to explain 
the qu?er Intimacy and kindly protect
ing association which characterized 
the relations of Jay Gould with Gio
vanni Morosini Mr. Borosini died 
two years ago, leaving an estate esti
mated at six million dollars, and this 

| was regarded as the fruits of his close 
: association with Jay Gould, and as a 
great fortune to be accumulated by a 
man who was believed to have begun 

I life as a sailor before the mast.
The explanation which was com 

j monly accepted as the true one for 
this business and personal Intimacy 

! was that at some critical time In Jay 
| Gould's career, when his life was 
. threatened, or when he was In danger

Origin otWorld Famou

handling 
subway, 
doubtful 
tfltlons w

There Is now a movement In New 
Y’ork for the building and operation 
of a new subway to relieve the con
gested traffic conditions, and one of 
the prominent bidders for the work Is 
Frank J Sprague, whose portrait Is 
shown Mr Sprague Is one of t(Je 
best known and most highly success
ful electrical engineers in the coun
try. At one time he was an'assistant 
to Thomas A Edison and is known 
as the pioneer of the modem electric 
railway. He founded an electric rail
way and electric companies and haa 
been engaged In electrical work In 
navy yards, torpedo stations and bat 
tleehtps.

Tbe other bidden are William Mc- 
Adoo. who constructed the Hudson 
river tubes; John Bradey. a large con
tractor. and the management of ths 
present subway.

On* of the greatest problems con
fronting New York today is that of 
transportation. The facilities for 

Its millions of residents are entirely Inadequate and patrons of Its 
surface and elevated line* are crowded into car« like cattle. % It Is 
If any other community In ths country would submit to ths con- 
hlch are declared to prevail In the metropolis.

Rsv. Dr. Benjamin Adams' Story of
How Anna Warner Wrote "One 

More Day's Work for 
Jesus.”

The Rev. Dr Benjamin Adams, for 
many year» a clergyman In the Metho
dist Episcopal church, was in his early 
life a warm friend of the Warner sis
ters. Susan and Anna, who gained wide 
reputation as writers of fiction about 
the middle of the nineteenth century, 
Busan Warner, In fact, being the au
thor of one of the most successful nov
els ever published tn America, 'The 
Wide. Wide World." Next to “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin" It Is, "perhaps the most 
widely circulated story of American 
authorship." as one authority put It.

"I have many tender recollections of 
the sisters,” said Dr. Adams to me. 
"but 1 think tbe most vivid of them all 
centers about the hymn that one of 
the sls'ers wrote. I have told the 
anecdote occasionally to my parishion
ers. but I believe that the story has 
never found its way Into print.

"In my early days as a Methodist 
minister, I was a circuit rider, my cir
cuit covering much of tbe mountainous 
region stretching back into New Y'ork 
state from West Point and Newburgh. 
The Warner slFters lived upon an is
land In the Hudson river, just off West 
Point. Whenever It was possible In 
my circuit riding. I reached the home 
of the sisters on .Sunday evening They 
were women of oeauttful character, 
gentle, sympathetic, kindly, and had 
gained the confidence of the West 
Point cadets, many of whom used to 
attend a Bible class which Anna War 
ner taught.

"1 remember that the day on which 
tbe Incident happened was a dreadful
ly wet, cold Sunday, with occasional 
sleet, so that my circuit riding was 
very wearisome I think I rode about 
40 miles that day, I certainly preached 
five or six times And It touched my 
heart to see those rude, poverty-strick
en mountaineers, who assembled to 
hear me, paying me devout attention,

and appearing not to heed the cold, 
so that at last I said to myself; ‘As 
long a* people, even two or three, will 
come over the wet and rocky roads 
to hear me, I shall not complain of 
cold and fatigue.'

“But I was very tired when night 
came, and I reached the Warner sis 
ters' home. There was a bright light 
in the room as l entered, and Ihe place 
looked cheery and comfortable; but It 
was not half as comfortable as was tbe 
warm greeting of the sisters. They In
sisted that I be careful not to sit In 
wet clothing, that I go to my room and 
put on dry garments, and then come 
down and have a cup of tea and some 
bread and butter—a Sunday night sup
per—with them.

"When I re-entered the living room 
a little later and threw myself in an 
easy chair, Anna Warner said to me: 
‘Dr. Adams, you seem very tired.’

" T  am tired,’ I replied; 'almost ex
hausted. 'And yet I ought not Jo com 
plain, and do not complain, for 
It has been one more day's work for 
Jesus.'

"A few minutes later I was refresh
ed with a cup of warm tea and food, 
and then, after a little conversation. 
I retired for the night.

"In the morning as 1 came to break 
fast, Anna Warner passed me a sheet 
of paper.

“ 'Dr. Adams.' she said, 'you said last 
night thjit you were happy because 
your work yesterday was one more 
day's work for Jesus. As I thought 
over what you said, there came to me. 
suddenly, an inspiration, which you 
will find on this sheet of paper. I 
wrote It In a few minutes.'

"I looked st the sheet and found 
that what she had w-rltten was the 
hymn beginning:

"'One more day's work for Jesus.
One less of life for me '
“ I do not need to tell you any more, 

the hymn Is sung wherever Christians 
praise God and voice their love for 
Jesus."
(Copyright. 1910. by F. J. F.dward«. All 

Rights Reserved.)

of bodily injury. Mr Morosini had 
protected him so as to avert the dan 
ger. and thereafter became Gould's 
personal bodyguard

But this was not the explaantlnn 
Mr. Morosini himself gave to a per 
sonal friend upon an occasion when 
he and this friend were brought for 
several days Into very cordial and In
timate relations

"Many persons have wondered." 
said Mr Morosini. one evening, "why 
Mr Gould and 1 are on terms of 
friendship Borne of the explanations 
they give have made me smile There 
Isn't one of them that Is correct But 
I don't mind telling you. provided you 
won’t say anything about It. as long 
as Mr GouM and I are living If you 
should happen to outlive us. you may 
tell then

"You remember that I was the audl 
tor of the Erie railroad at the time 
when Mr. Gould and Jim Fisk, who 
then owned 1L were printing stock 
certificates as fast as the printing 
press could run. and selling them, 
fradulentljr. as charged It was my 
duty to keep a record of those trans- 
attons.

"Afterwards, the great fight was be
gun to oust Gould and Fisk from the 
control of tbe road, and the New Y'ork 
courts got after them, and the offices 
of the road were removed to New Jer 
sey In order to escape Jurisdiction In 
New Y’ork 1 was Instructed to remove 
from the books all evidences of the 
stock certificate transactions, and I 
obeyed orders 1 was told to tear the 
leaves out of the books and destroy 
them, and I did tear the leaves out.

"O f course. Mr Gould did not want 
to know personally anything about 

; this, so that If he were put upon tbe 
! witness stand he could testify to that 
i effect. I was presumed to have de- 
I stroyed the leaves. But Mr Gould 
! has never known whether I did that 
or not. That Is my secret Now. if 1 

j kept those leaves, why, you ran easily 
1 see that to have produced them at any 
one of several periods might have 

J eaused Mr Gotild considerable trou- 
j ble

"I won't even tell you what I did 
with those leaves whether I destroy
ed them or not and noliody will ever 
know But as long as I had that 
secret it was. of course, to Mr Gould’s 
advantage to have me keep on good 
terms with him I don't know wheth
er that Is the real reason, or not, of 
the beginning and continuance of our 
friendship, but I don’t know of any 

j other. And I suppose I have been as 
good a personal friend of his as ho 
ever permits anybody to be "
(Copyright, 1910. by K. .1 Edwards. Ali 

Rights Reserved J

On the Trill.
" I ’m gunning for railroads," an

nounced the trust-buster.
"Then come with me," whispered 

the near-humorist. "I can show you
some of the tracks "»

Of Course They Can.
"But can these college girls cook?"
"The man who says they can’t ts 

bilious They can all make fudge 
nnd some of them can make welsh-
rahblts."

and a rod Is attached to one end of it. 
with which the holder may be turned 
on It* pivot to bring the opp< .ite side 
of tbe slice to th* fire. 1 a rod 
passes through an aye forme in the 
handle, and Is provided with a notch, 
which engages the eye when the hold 
er Is at right angle* to the handle — 
Scientific American.

When Buying Vegetables.
In buying vegetable* avoid carrots, 

beets and similar roots that have th. tr 
green tops removed.

As withered or discolored tops wouid 
betray vegetable age, the dealer rare 
fully cuts or trims them off Roots 
with the earth clinging to them ar* 
usually fresh. Roots that are too free 
from earth and very clean looking are 
usually stale and old. They look clean 
because they have been freshened ty 
soaking In cold water. Dealer* bar* 
not time enough to clean fresh vege 
tables simply for tbe Joy of doing It 
When they do so you can be sure thst 
t. Is to tbelr advantage.

Spice Cake.
One-half cup chopped figs, on# cup 

•ceded raisins Pour over these on# 
rup boiling water In which one level 
teaspoon soda haa been dissolved Stir 
and let cool Once cup granulated so 
gar. one-half cup butter, one and on» 
half cups flour, one level teaspoon tax 
Ing powder, yolk* four eggs, white* 
two eggs, one teesponn cinnamon, one 
quarter teaspoon allspice, one-qusrter 
teaspoonful cloves, one snd one half 
teaspoonful nutmeg, one half rup chop 
ped nut meats Mix together, ex cep t 
flour and fruit, which should be added 
last. Hake as solid or layer cake

Smothered Mutton.
Cut In small pieces as much raw. 

fean mutton as desired. Slice seven 
small potatoes thin, peel four large 
onions in a baking dish put a layer 
of mutton, sprinkle with onion, salt, 
pepper and dots of butter. ( Butter 
may be omitted.) Cut bread in dice, 
dry in oven and use for next layer, 
or use only potatoes. Fill the dish 
with layers making Ihe top one of 
bread It Is nice to use bread only 
for the top Onion extract may he 
substituted for the vegetable Tuts 
over all one snd one-half cups of hot 
water. Bake slowly.

Scraped Best Sandwiches
Take a Juicy piece of steak, 1st H 

on a board and with the bowl of » 
large spoon scrape until only the 
tough fibres are left. Aa the meat Is 
scraped off put tn a dish and season 

j with salt. spread on a thin slice of 
bread and lay another on It, pressing 
down carefully, cut In pieces an Inch 
square and arrange daintily on a 
pretty dish Very highly recocmniend 
ed for building up a fever patient or 
any weak person.

A Chicago woman thinks—no, gays— 
ah« haa a phone through which wo can 
talk to the dead. But when you try 
It you will probably be told th# line li 
busy

New York reports th# rase of the 
perfect cure of an adult criminal by 
a surgical operation They have done 
the same thing in Europe for cen
turies by surgical operations consist 
ing of amputation of the uead. But 
either the old or the new method d »  
pend greatly on ihe primary factor: 
.First catch yoar criminal.

Proper Way to Die.
Oeorge— Missus, the little pigs be 

all dead!
Misses—Lawks. Garge! How did

they die?
•ieorge— I think they died 'appy, 

missus —The Sketch.

Nothing Much.
Madge—Then you really believe la 

nothing?
Softhead—1 believe la anything I 

can understand
Madge—What n frightful skeptl*

More of a Sinecure.
"An easy Job will suit me. eenstor." 
"How about winding tbe clocks ev

ery week?"
T  might make that do. But what's 

the matter with tearing tbe leaves oU 
i lb* calendars every m onthf

Getting Back at Her.
Malden Aunt—Do you know, Dolly, 

It's a very solemn thing to get mar
ried ?

Dolly—Tee, auntie; but I should 
think It was much more solemn not 
tn got aunrried.—M. A. p.

Sold Book by Increase Mather.
A copy of the rare first edition of 

Increase Mather's "Brief History of 
Ihe War With the Indians In New 
England,” a quarto volume published 
in Boston tn 167», brought »165 at the 
sale by the Anderson company of part 
two of the collection relating to the 
American Indians, formed by Wilber- 
fore# Eames of the New York public 
library. This work was written by 
Mather In answer to Wharton's "New 
England’s Present Sufferings," 1» 
which the author asserted that the In
dian war was in retribution for what 
tbe Quakers had endured at tbe hands 
of the Puritans.

"The Travels of Prince Maxlmtlllan 
of Weld Among the Indians of ths 
West tn 1882-34." published at Coblenf 
In 183*. »«Id for »81. "The Hope of 
Israel,” by Manaeseh Ben Israel, Lon
don, 1651. In which the author endeav
ors to show that ths original Inhabit
ants of America were the Ten Trtbee 
of tbe Israelites.”  brought »40— New 
York Times

Like a savaae. the average man. on
having words with his wife, rushes

' ' **••>* for big club.

Hunter Had Their Word tor It
Joe Perkins, retired woodsman, 

hunter and trapper, was snugly hous
ed for the decline of his old age on 
the shore of a small Inland lake. Joe 
bad lived through an era of frontiers
men, and he was another Leather 
Stocking In his lofty contempt for the 
rules of civilization and game laws. 
One day the game warden caught him 
In the act of bagging a pair of ducks.

Examination proved them to be 
mallards, which the law forbade one 
to shoot—even in the open season for 
other fowl—under penalty of a heavy 
fine,

'They’re mallards,”  said th# war 
den, sternly. “Ton must come with 
m e”

"Mallards?" said Joe, In a deeply 
offended tone. ‘They can't be mal
lards.”

'They certainly are. Look at the 
feathers, the bill. How do you tell a 
mallard ?”

"Why." said Joe, shrewdly, "the 
beat way »  tbe world. I leave It to

the duck himself. My eye* bad>
* n.'1 ' « “ •*, « «  » » l e t  hind from 
which a a little distance. But when 
a flock lights In the swamp, I paddle 
out close to them, as close as I ran 
without scaring them | take good 
aim with my shotgun. And then I 
call out:

" 'A re  yon mallards?’
T f  they answer 'Yes,' I paddle back 

home. But jf they don’t. I fire "— 
Youth's Companion.

Stuffed Haddock Baked.
Wipe a four-pound haddock, stuff 

with onion dressing made by melting 
’ one-fourth cup butter, adding on* 

small onion cut fine and one cup stals 
bread crumbs, season with salt, and 
sew together. I,ay on strips of salt 
pork in a baking pan, season with 
salt and put three strips of salt pork 
on top of fish. Hake about one hour 
In a hot oven, basting often with th* 
fat In tbe pan

The Courtship.
•Then the duke and the belresa 

will not wed?"
"Heeme not. The thing was mis

managed on both sides. The conti
nental newspaper failed io cooperate 
properly with the American press."

Th* Hessen Why.
"Bee here, hoy, I don't like the way 

rotir bills keep coming In. When do 
you Intend lo eettle up?"

"Oh, sometime—when I settle dowa.”

Southern Com.
One can of corn, one pint of milk, 

two eggs, salt, pepper, nutmeg to taste 
one teaspoonful chopped red pepper* 
Put corn In dish, beat eggs snd milk 
and seasonings together, add to cors 
and sat In pan of hot 'water; bake lo 
moderate oven until eet. To he eat»8 
hot; this quantity makes enough t *  
s it people.

Cheeee In Ihe Soup.
In making soups, If your stock I* nr« 

as rich aa you wish a.U one-half '** 
cupful or less of grated cheese Too 
will be surprised how greatljr It *•* 
improve the soup. Save bits of cheese 
left over, grate and keep In a cov> red 
glaas veaael, ready to use as wanted — 
From Woman's Home Companion.
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$3.50 RECIPE CURES
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY 
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAIN

ING, SWELLING, ETC.

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys 
and Back.

Wouldn't It be nice within a week or so 
Co begin to nay goodbye forever to the 
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre
quent passage of urine; the forehead and 
Che back-of-the-head aches; the stitches 
and pains In the back; the growing mus
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel
low  skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural 
abort breath; sleeplessness and the de
spondency T

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and I f  you want to 
make a Q UICK  RECOVERY, you ought 
to write and get a copy o f It. Many a 
doctor would charge you $3.60 Just for 
writing this prescription, but I have It 
and will be glad to send It to you entire
ly  free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. K. Robinson. K-2&3 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I  will send it by re
turn mall in a plain envelope. As you will 
see when you get It, this recipe contains 
on ly  pure, harmless remedies, but it has 
great healing and pain-conquering power.

It  w ill quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
It is without delay. I w ill send you a 
copy free—you can use It and cure your« 
self at home.

LOGICAL.

The World’s Wonders
S T R A N G E  T H IN G S  F O U N D  IN  V A R IO U S  

P O R T IO N S  O F  T H E  E A R T H

lilt-'i *V

Assistant Manager—What shall I  do 
with the amount the cashier took: 
charge It to profit and loss?

Manager—No; put It down as run
ning expenses.

COULD NOT STAND SUFFERING  
FROM SKIN ERUPTION

‘*1 hare been using Cutlcura Soap 
and Cutlcura Ointment for the past 
three months and I am glud to say 
that they cured me of a most annoy
ing skin eruption. It began by my no
ticing red blotches appearing on my 
face and scalp. Although they were 
rather disfiguring, I  did not think any
thing of them until they began to get 
scaly and dry and to Itch and burn 
until I could not stand tbs suffering. 
Then I began to use a different soap, 
thinking that my old kind might be 
hurting me, but that didn't seem to do 
any good. 1 went to two different doo- 
tora but neither seemed to relieve me 
any. I lost many nights' sleep In con
tinual scratching, sometimes scratch- 
lag till I drew the blood on my face 
and bead. Then I started In to use 
the Cutlcura Remedlee and In two 
months I was entirely relieved of that 
awful peat I am ao delighted over 
■7  cure by Cutlcura Remedies that I  
shall be glad to tell anybody about 
I t "  (Signed) O. M. Macfarland, 221 
West 116th St, New York City, Oct 6, 
1110.

Cutlcura Soap (25c) and Cutlcura 
Ointment (60c) are eold throughout 
the world. Send to Potter Drug ft 
Chem. Corp., sole props., 136 Colum
bus Ave., Boston, for free book on 
ekln and scalp diseases end their 
treatment

EARLY LIFE-SAVING STATION

On the south shore of Long Island, 
N. Y.# near the present Napeague life
saving station, half hidden from view 
by the sand dunes that have been 
built up about It by the gales that 
have swept the coast during the past 
half-hundred years, stands an aban
doned life-saving • ‘atlon, the only one 
of its type in existence, and the first 
that was erected by the national gov
ernment.

In 1845 the Humane Society of Mas
sachusetts, which may be considered 
the parent of the United States life- 
Baving service, had 18 stations on the 
Massachusetts coast equipped with 
boats and mortars for throwing lines 
to stranded vessels, in addition to nu
merous huts or houses of refuge at ex
posed points.

Congress finally was awakened to 
action and a bill appropriating $500 
for life-saving purposes was passed 
March 3, 1847. In 1848 a second ap
propriation of $10,000 was made.

Again In 1849 the sum of $20,000 
* as appropriated and eight stations 
were built on the coast of Long 
Island, N. Y.( that at Napeague being 
one of the number and the only one 
of the original sixteen, so called, now 
in existence.

The stations were plain houses 42 
feet long, 18 feet wide, of two stories 
and four rooms. One lower room was 
used by the crew, which later manned 
each station, as a mess room. The 
other contained the life boat and addi
tional apparatus used at shipwrecks. 
One of the upper rooms was used as 
a chamber, the other as a storeroom.

The old station that still stands 
near Napeague was one of the first 
to be manned by a crew of regular 
aurfmen. It la In a fairly good state 
of preservation because It was used 
until a comparatively short time ago 
as the home of the coast guards.

Visitors to the Napeague life-saving 
station take great pleasure In visiting 
the old station which Is now used as

One o f  Burma’s Great Shrines
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•  storehouse. The whirling sands that 
are driven against It by the furious 
galea that sweep the coast of Long 
Island have worn the shingles down 
to a thickness not much greater than 
paper, but the oak timbers are sound.

The building teems destined to last 
for many years, a relic of the first 
days of the United States life-saving 
•ervlce.

One Happy Condition.
"Wireless Is a wonderful thing. Isn't 

It? It’s going to take the place 
o f everything — telegraph, telephone, 
thought transference— why. they even 
transmit newspaper photographs that 
way."

"Yes, but there's one thing they'll 
never do with wireless."

"What's that?"
"Wire-pulling."

That Awful Mrs. Jonas.
Mrs. Smith—She la so unobserving!
Mrs. Brown—And always complain

ing. The other day, while ballooning 
near a storm center, she collided with 
a rain cloud and reported to the au
thorities thst the driver of an aero
plane sprinkler had splashed water all 
over her best gown!—Widow.

CHICKS HATCHED IN POCKET

It la not every day that chickens 
are hatched In the train and In a 
lady’a pocket. This novel experience 
haa befallen a Kirkcaldy (Scotland) 
lady. She had arranged to go with a 
friend to Edinburgh and after dress
ing herself and finding she had still 
a few minutes to spare before train 
time, she decided to have a look at 
two eggs which ought to have hatched 
out the day before. Proceeding to the

garden she found the eggs still un
hatched. and thinking they were un
fertile. she took out the eggs and put 
one In each pocket of her ulster, with 
a view of taking them to the house. 
On reaching the door she found her 
neighbor waiting for her with the In
formation that It would take them 
all their time to catch the train. The 
lady accordingly ran Into the house 
for her umbrella, and. forgetting all 
about the eggs, proceeded with all 
haste to the station. On approaching 
the ticket office she put her hand in 
her pocket to get her purse when 
she was shocked to find that she had ; 
omitted to leave the eggs behind. Be- ! 
lng afraid that they might get broken 
and spoil her dress, she thoroughout 
the Journey sat with a hand In each 
pocket holding the eggs. The heat of ; 
her hands seemed to provide all that 
was necessary to complete the hatch
ing, and before her arrival at Edln- 
burgh ahe had a healthy-looklng chick- 

\ en In each pocket.
---------.---------------

THEY ENJOY THE FRIED CAT

With a fine contempt for ancient 
prejudice agalnat tabby aa an article 
of diet, some schoolboys of Allen coun
ty, Ohio, have developed a taste for 
fried cat Their method of getting the 
feline live stock Into condition Is to 

. take a few plump young kittens, pen 
I them up and feed them on milk diet 
1 for several weeks, before preparing 
; them for the cooking range. The meat 
1 Is described as firm, with a wild game 

taste, and is said to be equally as palat
able as squirrel or rabbit. The young
sters are said to have played a game 
on some of their elder friends recent
ly. whom they Invited to a supper of 
rabbit, the supposed "kill” of a hunt
ing expedition. It was not until the 
feast was over, and the guests were

praising the high quality of the 
game." that they learned to their sur

prise and horror thay had been gorging 
themselves on fried oat!

Making a Giant’s Tumble Safe

i
I f  It’«  Your Eyo Use Pettit’s Eye Salvo
for inflammation, atvi, itrhing lids, eyo 
tehee, defects of vision and aenritivitv to 
strong lights. All druggiats or Howard 
Bros.. Buffalo, N. Y.

His Light.
Ella— He taya that 1 am the light 

e f  hie life.
8tella—That's gat.
The strongest symptom of wisdom 

In (pan It his being sentible of hla own 
follies.—Rochefoucauld.

Tour cattle always have puro water at 
small cost to you If you havs a bottom- 
lees tank. Booklet "A ” free. Alamo Iron 
Works. Ban Antonio. Tesas._

What women feel Is more convin
cing to them than what men know.

INDIGESTION

-

SAN BE

RELIEVED
«NO

HO STETTER 'S

ST 0M A 0H

B ITTERS

^ÏTthVmedicine vou 
rely on to do the v

can
work

It la • roal dlgaotlva Mp 
fry It today

lofas# all substitutos

In the great sequoia forests of tho west the work of tho wood-cutters Is 
not without its peril*, and they must take precautions to eeo that tha Immense 
redwoods that ara failed tumble In the right direction. For this nurposa there 
hat been designed tha simple apparatus for "sighting" that Is shown In the 
Illustration.

A common feature In the villages of 
Senegambla it the crowd of black 
magpies which frequent the neighbor
hood of the huts aud subsist largely 
on the parasites which lnlest the 
sheep. The latter are often Irritated 
Into flight by their too persistent at
tentions, for the birds sit on their 
backs, and though no doubt In search 
of ticks and other creatures, they are 
not above a peck at any open sore 
which the unfortunate sheep la moat 
liable to have. It Is Interesting to 
watch these birds mounted on the 
sheep's backs, several at a time, re
stating all attempts to dislodge them

DEMOCRACY OF ROOSEVELT

Here Is a little story from the closed 
and sealed cloisters of the state de
partment told by diplomat! who have 
recently vlilted Washington: At the
funeral of King Edward In London 
there were diplomats from every na
tion on earth, who mingled with the 
kings and emperors. It will be recall
ed that Theodore Roosevelt was the 
special envoy of this nation. At one 
Imposing ceremonial attending the bu
rial of King Edward the former pres
ident was standing In a row with sev
en kings when Emperor William of 
Germany came In, receiving formal sal
utations from the group. Including 
Roosevelt. Then. In very Informal 
manner. Emperor William went over 
to Roosevelt and remarked in English: 
“Do you know 1 have come here an 
hour ahead of time In order to have 
that hour In conversation with you?" 
Thia was certainly a compliment, com
ing from a sovereign, and the other 
crowned heads were startled to bear 
the former president reply: "Indeed,
I  thank you very much, but I hope

you will excuse me." It was told aft
erward by the recovered diplomats 
that Emperor William was rather 
amused than otherwise, and told of 
the Incident with some good-natured 
comment on the American disregard 
of royalty.

MAKES HEN 0ATE HER EGGS

The demand for strictly fresh eggs 
has stirred the Inventive minds of 
hundreds of persons. The latest meth
od for furnishing a guarantee of | 
freshness with eggs makes the hen 
herself register and stamp her egge 
aa fast as they are laid. The device, 
which la patented by a Buffalo enthus
iast, la an attachment fastened to the 
hen. When the egg Is laid the mark
ing la recorded on the shell Immedi
ately.

looks exactly like the original. This 
wonderful chunk of yellow metal, 
known as the "Welcome" nugget, was 
dug up at Bakery HIU, near Ballarat. 
In Australia, and was sold (or $46,625. 
It weighed 2,159 ounces, so that tha 
price obtained was $21 per ounce. 
When melted in London, a few months 
latter. It was found to contain more 
than 99 per cent of pure gold It was 
20 Inches long and 12 inches broad. 
The two men who struck It fainted 
dead away in the hole they had dug. 
believing that they had come upon t 
whole " r e e f  of the solid stuff

f

Remove the orchard litter.

Sweet c lover la very drouth resist
ing.

Plan for an orchard this year. If you 
Haven’t got one

The cow Is the final Judge aa to , 
the real worth of gllage.

Rye straw is of very little use on 
the farm except for bedding.

A row should be dried off for a few 
weeks before the calving period.

Keeping records of the cows is oft
entimes the first step toward success.

Poultry prefer lfght houses.

Be careful of your feed with all 
stock.

Drainage Is s necessary foundation 
for a good road

Gapes can be cured by fumigating 
the chicken with sulphur.

Select your cockerels to overcome 
the shortcomings or your hens.

Baked potatoes occasionally fed to 
the chicks are relished by them.

Butter fat seems to absorb more 
moisture when comparatively warm.

Many growers think there ia more 
money In raspberries than straw ber- 

I rles

8unshine Is a great purifier; allow 
j It free access In the barn whenever 
; possible.

Milk Is very susceptible to filth and 
disease, and care must be exercised 

! In handling It.

The cow that does not yield a profit 
at the pail eats just about as much as 
the cow that does.

Don't plant any flowers In straight 
rows except hollyhocks or sunflowers, 
or plants for borders.

The one cry against the general 
practice of dairy farming Is that It 
requires too much labor

During the summer months pdultry The we]1 ventilated bam will be 
consume a large amount of green for- more comfortable on the coldest day 
age. j than one poorly ventilated.

Of the hundreds of temples In Burma, that of Thapinyu is the second in 
sl2e and one of the finest shrines in the country. It dates fro m  about the year 
1100, is a square pyramidal building of great beauty, rather severe in its 
lines, and la two hundred feet in height and perfect in its proportions. The 
Thapinyu has but one shrine, In which a hugs glided Buddha sita In con
ventional attitude. This temple is built of burnt brick covsred with stucco, 
no stone being used, and in Its solid construction and tasteful design contrasts 
strongly with the flimsy atrocities erected there in the present day.

MAGPIES OF SENEGAMBIA

HURT DOG CALLS ON DOCTOR

Exceptional sagacity on the part of 
a dog was shown recently by a bull 
terrier named Tobe. owned by Henry 
Hotchkiss of Topeka, Kan. Tobe loves 
a fight, and has had to be treated sev
eral time* by the veterinary surgeon 
as a result of his fondness for a scrap 
The other week he was again In trou
ble. and retired from the battle with 
a broken leg. Instead of running 
home. Tobe limped straight to the es
tablishment of the dog physician, who 
recognized him as an old patient, and 
at once attended to the wounded limb. 
As a result the Intelligent animal Is 
now making good prqgress, with Its 
leg In splints.

STOPPED HIS OWN FUNERAL

An eerie and extraordinary affair 
occurred recently at Yacualpam. Mex
ico, during the course of the burial 
services of a miner named Regtnlo 
Campo. who had been Injured In in 
accident in one of the mines, ar o- 
nounced dead. To the horror aiul con
sternation of the mourners the "dead' 
man sat up suddenly In his coffin as a 
priest was about to read the prayers 
for the dead. He protested loudly, 
stopped the funeral ceremony, and re- 
fused to be burled.

Chickens are always considered 
more or less of a side line on the 
farm.

Plenty of outdoor exercise and 
fresh air will Insure a crop of vigor
ous lambs.

R egu larity  tn milking helps the flow 
during the present and all subsequent 
lactation periods.

Good drainage to a cow stable Is ab
solutely necessary, and a cement floor 
serves this end to good advantage.

Keep your chicks on dry ground, 
where they can get no red worms, 
and they are not likely to have gapes.

Except when pigs are small, two 
feedings of warm, sloppy feed per 
day, morning and evening, Is suffi
cient.

The trap nest picks out the layers, 
the best brooders, the drones and the 
unprofitable hens as well as the egg 
eaters.

The season has arrived when farm
ers and gardeners should begin testing 
seeds to determine their power of ger- 

| mlnatlon.

There will be no danger of white 
specks, or black specks either. In the 
butter If the cream is strained Into 
the churn.

The sooner anyone gets rid of "cull" 
stock the better, and when a favorable 
opportunity comes It Is well to take 
advantage of It.

A cow that Is run down or hide
bound, the result of faulty digestion 
and assimilation, needs a tonic to 
build up her blood.

Many of the troubles experienced at 
lambing time are are result of rough 
handling and treatment during the 
period of pregnancy.

The farmer's family Is fortunate In 
having an abundance of good food at 
all seasons of the year, but this is 
especially true in the winter.

Every farmer can have plenty of 
eggs and chickens for himself and for 
market If he will only turn a little of 
his energy toward the hen house.

Are there not some places about the 
farm where evergreens ought to be 
planted? They make a splendid wind
break about the barns and yards.

In hauling manure, Ice, wood or oth
er slow work about the farm where a 
team stands a good share of the time 
the use of blankets la to be recom
mended.

You must keep track of your hens 
and know what they are doing If you 
are going to keep them at all, and 
then you can have as large a flock as 
you can manage

There Is no danger of cattle chok
ing on shredded fodder. They chew 
It the same as hay before they at
tempt to swallow it and It goes down 
their throats as easily.

Some one who haa not been asleep 
all the time during recent years has 
said: "Cement and alfalfa are going
to make western farmers the most 
Independent people on earth."

Before the appearance of blossoms 
and foliage, spray for soft scale and 
like Insects with the lime-sulphur 
wash or kerosene emulsion. No fruit 
grower can expect to hare clean, 
healthy trees unless ha uses sprays 
and washes.

Given plenty of good roughage and 
a light grain ration of wholesome 
farm feed supplemented with a little 
oil and some root crops or corn en 
silage for succulence the ewes should 
then be In Ideal flesh condition at 
lambing time.

Twenty acres of corn put Into the 
silo Is worth more In feeding a dairy 
herd than 30 acres in the crib.

Don't forget about the lice these 
days, when the hens are shut up a 
good part of the day and night.

There is a best temperature for each 
individual lot of cream, but this can 
be determined only by experience.

If tbe man who has no silo would 
watch his neighbor feed and watch 
tbe results he would soon have one.

Do not neglect to use these days 
when the ground is frozen hard to 
dress the land liberally with manure.

A hill of potatoes stripped by bugs, 
or on whch the leaves are Injured by 
blight, cannot give a satisfactory
yield.

Whitewashing or painting the In
terior of the cow stable is advisable 
and does not bring a burden upon the 
dairyman.

Place no reliance In the theory that 
breeds contaminate by simply seeing a 
different variety on the other side of 
the fence.

Unless the dairy farmer really 
knows a good dairy cow when he sees 
one, he should not attempt to build 
up a dairy herd.

There is a tradition that cows will 
do better In warm weather than In 
cold weather, but experience has dis
proved this fact.

The best way to feed straw to 
horses and mules at work Is to re
duce It to chaff and mix It with mid
dlings and corn chop.

No animal suffers more readily from 
intense cold In the winter or more 
severely from Intense heat In the 
summer than the hog.

Get ahead of the season In all gar
den work. By and by the rush of 
other things will come and a part of 
this work may be neglected.

Plant strawberries as soon as the
season will allow Next year's crop 
depends upon the start made this sea
son, so strawberry grower» say.

To seed down a vegetable garden 
after the earth has been worked, 
fined and raked thoroughly, the first 
needful thing Is to level the ground.

The time will soon be here when we 
shall need seed corn for planting. It 
Is always well to make a selection 
and have all things ready before plan:- 
ing time.

The cow freshening In the spring 
will produce a maximum flow of milk 
during the first couple of spring 
months because of the Ideal condi
tions of the pastures.

I f perches, houses and coops are 
thoroughly treated now with a good 
mite destroyer there will be no dan
ger of their making any further trou
ble until next summer.

Stables should be cleaned carefully 
dally, and disinfected thoroughly at 
least twice during the winter season, 
and always after a case of disease 
among the animals In the stable.

Don't forget the machinery, the tools 
and Implements that may need a little 
tinkering with here and there to 
be put Into good working order, so 
that they may be ready at the first 
?all of the new season and not canse 
you delay.

It Is advisable to gain the boll's 
confidence and let him know that you 
are hla friend. Be kind, but firm, and 
always make tbe bull keep his place. 
Never fake any chances, by getting 
careless, and never light a bull unless 
you want trouble.

BIGGEST NUGGET EVER FOUND

The American Museum of Natural 
History baa recently placed on exhi
bition a replica of the largest nugget 
of gold ever found. Being glided. It

MACHINE F0RJPLAYING POKER

Application for a peculiar patent re
cently ha* been reoorded. It le no 
1st« a device than a poker playing ma
chine

It deal* the cards, discards for you I 
and draws to your hand. It throw« the 
cards back and shuffles for a new deal 
by the mere pressure of an electrlo 
button. Beyond the fact that the ma
chine Is a drumlike cylinder upon the 
head of which tbe cards are arranged 
little Is known of the mechanism.

Wall Described.
A little girl was walking quietly 

along the street with her mother when 
she espied a ferocious-looking but ami
able bulldog approaching. With a lit
tle ««ream she elung to her mother, 
crying: “Oh. mother, quick, look at
the dog with the tangled face."

Many Fall to Pass.
Only twenty of every hundred can

didate* for the London police force 
ere successful tn pasting the entrance 
examination.

The Superfluities.
Let me tell you that Diogenes 

walked on a day with a friend to see 
a country fair, where he eaw ribbon* 
and looking glasses, and nut-crackers, 
and fiddles, and hobby horsea, and 
many other gimcracka, and having 
observed them and all the other fln- 
nlmbmma that make a complete coun
try fair, he said to hla friend. "Lord, 
how many things there are In this 
need!"—From Isaak Walton's Com- 
world of which Diogenes hath Be 
pUla Angler.

B A K IN G
POW DER
Tha! Makaa tha Baking Battar

Pail a roe a n  almoat Impoaaible with
Calumet.

We k M «  that It will E ir «  you better
result®.

We kaow that the bak ia * will be parer 
—more wkeieeeane.

We knew that it will be more evenly
raised.

And we knew that Calumet It more
economical, both in its use and coat.

We kaow theM things because we
have put the quality into It—we have 
been it tried out in every way. It U  
u&ed nowin millions of homes and its 
•air-» are growing daily. It ia the 
modern baking powder.

Have you tried it?
Calumet is highest tn quality—  

moderate In price.
Received Highest Award—

Werld'a Pure Feed Expoeataoe.

ASTONISHED THE “OLD MAN"

Hla 'Rah 'Rah Son by No Means the 
"Dude” He Had Hitherto 

Seemed to Be.

The new governor of a western 
ttate haa two sons. One la big and 
husky like hla father, but the other te 
more alight; and at times be rather 
vexes hla father by his affectation of 
'rah- rah-boy clothes and a general air 
of lassitude and dudlshneta.

The two sons and the father were 
in the library one night and the name 
of a prizefight referee came into the 
conversation. The ’rah-'rah boy had 
been sitting by, twiddling bis thumbs, 
but hla ears pricked up at the man's 
name and he drawled: “ I rather like 
that chap. He'« all right.”

"What do you know about him?" 
the other brother aaked, rather con
temptuously.

“Ob, be gave me a shade the beat
of It one night."

"Gave you the beat of It?" both 
father and brother ahouted.

"Yes; you see, I fight under tha 
came of Young Ryan and he counted 
pretty alow one time when I was 
down."— Saturday Evening Post.

W ifely Solicitude.
Appealing to the police to find her 

Husband, who went to work and had 
not returned home at eight o'clock, 
but requesting that the officer« neith
er arrest nor “ talk cross" to him, a 
woman left a note In the hands o f 
Patrolman Hlckeraon at Sixth and Ed
mond streets containing Information 
ooncemlng the missing husband.

The note In addition to giving a de
scription of the missing man read 
that the wife “ was worried nearly sick 
because it was tbe first time that he 
had done this.”

“ I don't want you to arrest him." 
continued the note. ‘T e ll the police 
to please not talk cross to him.”— SL
Joseph Gazette.

CHILDREN AFFECTED 
By Mother’s Food and Drink.

Many b&blee have been launched
Into life  with constitutions weakened 
by disease taken In with their moth
ers' milk. Mothers cannot be too can* 
lul as to the food they use while nurs
ing their babes.

The experience of a Kansas City 
mother is a case In point:

"1 was a great coffee drinker from a 
child, and thought I could not do with
out IL But I found at last It was do
ing me harm. For years I had been 
troubled with dizziness, spots before 
my eyes and pain In my heart, to 
which was added, two years later, n 
chronic sour stomach.

"The baby waa born 1 months ago, 
and almost from tbs beginning, it, too, 
suffered from sour stomach. She wae 
taking it from me!

Tn my distress I consulted a friend 
o f more experience and ahe told me 
to quit coffee, that ooffee did not 
make good milk. I have since ascer
tained that It really dries up the ««tin

“So. 1 quit coffee and tried tan and 
at last cocoa. But thay did not agree 
with me. Then I turned to Poe turn 
with the happiest results. It prayed 
to be the very thing I needed. It not 
only agreed perfectly with baby and 
myself, but It Increased the flow at 
my milk.

“My husband then quit coffee sad
need Postum and quickly got well at 
the dyspepsia with which he had been 
troubled. I no loader naffer from the 
dizziness, blind spells. « .
heart or sour stomach.

“ Now we all drink Postum from my 
husband to my seven months' eld 
baby. It haa proved to he tho heat 
hot drink we have aver need. We 
would not give np for the hast
coffee we ever drank." Name given 
hy Postum Co.. Battle Creak, Mick,

Get the little book. “The Road tn 
Well vine." tn pkgn.

“There’s a Reason "
Krrr read the ateve M in i A new 

—  ■**” "  «T—» *t—  «• «W .  The* are «raniae, teas, ned fall ef «■----- ■»later*».
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Sleife til; Vis-Retort s u n n  fE OFFIC- A Noted Indian
M IS  HERE\ V .  F  K « ‘ UtR<

E d i t o r  « u d  P r o p r i e t o r .

/CBt*re<! Nor. 10. 1*>*. »• «"• *»•*“ »*  
I Ur f«.»«itotrt**r* »»  «'• '“ "d 1i»** waller.

tSSUiO EVERY FRIDAY AT STERUNS
CITY. TEXAS.

Chief Is Dead
Fouriaen High Offictrs of Ĵ t weekOuan .h Parker, a «>-

.  ,, . _  ted Indian Chief ued at his homeTha Big Railroad Pay 
us A Visit

iftécrilHT» Itoli¡nK l" Ibtolr pa- 
^rr ob time, »ill c»nf«r » fav«r by i«- 
yô Ui-g ns*

C “
Don't forget dear up day.

March 11th clean up day.

The tabernacle Talk it. boost it. 
push it and we ll build it.

A report «ays that the scalp bill 
was vetoed by the Governor, but it 
is not true, for it w ill become a law

Yesterday evening the following 
bend officials of the railm.kd came 
in on a special car

K S. Hull. \ ice-Pres., Temple; W 
E. Maxon Gen. Supt., Galveston; 
J S Hershey, Gen Freight Agent. 
Galveston; A C F o n d a , Asst. 
Freight Agent; Galveston. G. E. Dal
ton, Gen Auditor. Miles; D W. Mc
Leod. Auditor, Galveston; F Meritt. 
Chief Engineer. Galveston: M. F 
Temple. Asst. Chief Engineer. Gal
veston. G. Haase Secretary-, Galves
ton; R E. Buchanan, Gen. Claim 
Adjuster. Galveston; C B. V a n  
Skyke. Gen Live Sto k Agent. Gal
veston. J G Fitzhugh. Live Stock 
Freight Agent. Temple; H E. Ever
hart. Agent. San Angelo: J. W. 
Barthlow, Cliief Clerk to Engineer 

Emette Westl>rook: J T Davis, 
Dr Carver and 0. H. Graham met

— ----  the party at the depot and drove
When we buy eotton goods to the them over to town in their automo- 

amount of one dollar, the farmer biles At 8:30 they were escorted 
gets 27 cents the traiisportation to the court house where they were 
companies "cents, the English man- met by a large crowd of our busi

ness men. W. F Kellis opened the 
meeting with a short speech in 
w hich he told the visitors that their 
presence was much appreciated by 
the people of Sterling. He was re
sponded to by W E Maxon, Gen. 
Superintendent, who said that they

March 11th is clean up day. You 
are ex ¡noted to have your premises 
clean after that time Don t forget 
it and get tangled up with the court.

near Lawton. Oklahoma, and was 
buried beside the grave of his white
mother.

Quanah was the son of Cynthia 
Ann Parker, a captive white woman 
and Pete Nocon.i, a famous Cornan- 

, the chief and warrior.
When a girl nine years of age. 

Cynthia Ann Parker was captured 
by the Comanche indians *at Fort 

I Parker in 183G. Fort Parker was a 
stockade built by the Parkers and 
others in what is now Limestone 
county for mutual protection against 
the Indians.

One evening in 1836 the gate of 
this stockade was left open and the 
indians under the pretense of friend
ship, rushed the fort, killed several 
of the inmates, and carried off sev
eral prisoners, among whom was 
Cynthia Ann Parker.

and died, that he (Quanah) saw W IKODAUSIS CLUB R IC E ?-
Km dip) TICK

At this juncture, Lit utenant Tom --------
Kellil.tir came up wah a supposed pretties, cswell as per-
squaw who curled a baby in her f^tly planned entertainments, was 
arms. She was weeping sad at- gjvcn by Mrs. Haliie Knight, corner 
traded attention by her apparent 0f T̂m and Sixth Streets, in honor 
distress. It was also observed that of tbe \VinKKjausis Club, 
she liud blue eyes, which was rare entrance hall was neatly ar-
among indians, but not a word of j-an^ej with Washington’s picture; 
English could she speak. It was am] tj)e American flag giving a pa-
soon discovered that she was a triotic air. The living room was ap-
white werrr.n and she was placed in propriately decorated 
the care of seme white ladies at one colors— lavender and 
of the forts who treated her with
great kindness and consideration. ^  National colors, with mistletoe 
Hearing of her capture Rev. Isaak suspended above the cut glass 
Parker, her uncle, who had spent punch bowl. in the spacious dining

in the Club 
white. The 

nook and punch room were arranged

IE

so many years on the Texas fron
tier scaiching fer her. came to see 
her in the hopes that she might 
prove to be his long lost niece. A f
ter trying in every way to discover 
some mark or word of idenity, the 
old man was about to giv e up in 
despair, when he incidentally pro
nounced the words “Cynthia Ann." 
Instantly the light of intelligente 
came in her eyes as if the spurk of 
memory which had so lu; g It  i dor-

Lvwy effort was made by her re!- . .. . . . „; . .. . tnant sprang suddenly into a name
„¡tr os for her recovery. Her uncle.__,
Isaak Parker, »¡>ent many years in a
fruitless search for his captive neioe.
All this time the little white girl
was learning the language, customs
and ways of her captors and when
she arrived at the age of woman-

and pointing w ith her f.nger to her 
breast, she said; “Me Cyntha Ann! 
Me Cyntha Ann!" and it became 
plain to the old man that hi« long 
lost niece was found but oh what a 
sad change! She had been changed

ufacturer 33 cents and the gover- 
incnt 33 cents, while wkh the facto
ry in Texas the entire dollar would 
remain with us.

v . .  ̂ . . ,  from a white civilized girl to a sav-hood she had forgotten the ways of • , . . ,. . . , , , ;  , pge woman. In her arms she held
her people and learned tnat of her
captors. What harrowing things
she endured during tliis period will

The following from Geo H. McEn- 
tire explains itself

Dallas county is spending 1400.- 
000 *o improve 1 1-4 miles of road 
across the Trinity bottoms.

li Jo«*« seem to me Sterling coun
ty could spend that measly #16.000 
on all the roads

G e o rg e .

We are in receipt of a splendid 
article this line from Mr Mc- 
entire which will appear in next

We have at last got Saint Peter 
to subscribe far The Success. We 
sent him a few sample copies and 
lie found out things were not just 
as the News-Record and San Angelo 
Standard represented them in re
gard to the rain, but declared both 
papers were worthy of ¡mtrouage 
from the West Texas people, and 
The rain they had reported previous 
to the last two weeks were only 
showers, but that both editors were 
excusable, as Pat lives in a “wet 
town“ ( pmhibitionally speaking) 
and Bro. Kellis has iieen drunk on 
excitement for the past 18 months 

account of t h e tremendous 
growth of Sterling City. But we 
notice that the Standard has begun 
to reform, as the Saturday issue re- 
¡orted a -prmklt at San Angelo Fri
day. and now if Bro Kellis will get 
right we will keep Saint Peter post
ed in regard to the famous Conrho- 
land, the home of the Imppiest, most 
contented and prosperous people on 
the globe—Eldorado Success.

Tn° great rain« that we have had 
in the last three weeks certainly 
makes us all jubilant and we. whose 
wishes are always for the good, can 
now afford to say it "sprinkled“ 
w hen even a fair rain has fallen. 
You know when things begin to 
look blue and life is made hideous 
by the wailings of the croaker and 
the hard-luck tales of human fail
ures it is then up to the editor to 
keep up that good old tune:

Ho-hi>-ho. boys don t you know. 
There « a better day a-comin ’ 
When well see the time" etc. 

During the terrible drouth which 
pervaded all Texas all last year and 
particularly W es t Texas; when 
things looked glum in every quarter, 
the Standard an d  News-Record 
arose every morning with a cheerful 
twitter, and even the reliable Suc- 
••ess joined in the cheerful noise by 
converting a dew into an optimistic 
show cr

ib e hope it won’t be k>ng before 
our Eldorado lirother will also be 
drunk—dead drunk -on excitement 
over the sound of the locomotive 
whistle in his town He desrves it 
for his is one of your 
mists

were on a tour of inspection For 
about an hour each side took it turn 
about in enthusiastic talks. A good 
feeling was generated by the meet
ing and m a n y  congratulations 
exchanged between the citizens and 
their visitors.

The head of each department 
promised to do all in his power to 
promote the welfare and upbuilding 
of this town. To these promises 
many of our citizens responded that 
they would help them do it as well i 
as pull for the railroad.

never be known.
When she arrived at the age of 

womanhood she easily became the 
lielle of the tribe, for. she had for
gotten the ways of her people anil 
knew only the ways of an Indian 
maiden. Among her many suitors 
was a famous war-chief whose name 
v .is Peta Nocona, w hom she mar- 

. ried.
To this union of two races which 

hated each other and who sought 
each other's destruction, were born 
three children: Quanah. Prairie
Flow or and another whose name we 
do not recall.

pge woman. In 
a little savage girl baly whom she 
loved cs a mother can, be she Chris
tian or heathen. She was tom away 
from her boy, Quanah and she kntw 
not but at that moment he might 
be in want and the need of mother’s 
care. She begged to be allowed to 
to return to the people of her adopt-1 
ion, but she was carried to the home j 
of her white relatives where she 
once more learned tue ways of the 
white man, hut the memory of her 
boy on the plains never left her.1 
She died in 1870, Jier little Prairie 
Flower having preceded her feme

room the mingling of the red. white 
and blue was the prevailing idea, 
and where Washington pictures 
were given away and sweet v olets 
were used to decorate the table The 
beauiiiul parlor was so neatly and 
exceptionally decorated in National 
and College colors, w th many vases 
of violets and La I anre retes 

The guests were met by Visa 
Jesse Foster, Vera Keiils and Etiiel 
Ft iter, who introduced Lady Wash
ington, Mrs. Hallie Knight. The re- 
ct iving line worn in the living room 
and were Mesdames Annie Knight- 
Clark, R. L  Lowe. C. R. Carver, W.
L  Foster, E. Westbrook, B. F. Rob
erts end 0. H. Graham. Miss Cora 
Carver took the guests from the re
ceiving line thru the nook to the 
punch bowl where Misses Mary 
Gladys Knight and Irma Clark, who 
were dressed in the Stars and 
St i*ies, served a delicious and re
freshing punch. Miss Mary Yates, 
took the guests from the punch  ̂

i bowl to the guest register where  ̂
Miss Rose Carver presided. The ' 
guests were then invited into the di-, | 

w here Mesdames N. L   ̂
E. Alexander j |

Success Sulky Plow

A  FrameUaa
Plow that 
W ill Last a 
Lifetime Simple 

Strong 
Light Draft 
Ea»y Running 
The Best in 
E r«r » W «7

This famous Sulky Plow has been the leading tiding 
plow for nearly 15 years. No other plow made approaches 
it for simplicity. It has only two levers (one with a double 
adjustment) but it is just as flexible, and has all the advan
tages of plows requiring throe and four levers.

No one erer madfia misfaka- in buying tb* 5ncco«a. It has *refir e r  ) 1 -w r*7 
earth beaten for strength. The waouUcturrra hare ae jcu„h r .|.ti eocu II! ,* 
that thev hack it up with on unqualified guarantee. Voucant  Uu/ a 
plow—they don’ t make then any better than the Smxeu

u
n

CANTON PLOWS CANTON PLOWS CANTON PLOWS CANTON PLOWS

L i i W E  &  D U R H A M
Hendtjaartarto for

All Kinds of Up-to*Date Farm Machinery

■  C DC □ C

^  W, L. FOSTER. PRES. J. S. 
4 J. S. COLE. CASHIER

JOHNSTON. VICE-PRES. J. T. DAVI« 2nd V P
» «
I *

SAM MAHAf FEY, ASS T. CASHIER,

1

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF STERLING  C I T Y .  T E X A S .

CAPITAL $69.000.00
mng room 
Douglas and Lew is 
poured hut chocolate and Mrs. W. Y 
Crain serv ed. Mrs. D. C. Durham *

the parlor,. ^Accounts are solicited from  indivldualp, w ho mny 
1 ( re ly  upon courteos cor:federation and the vety

invited the guests into 
whtre n rice te'ection of sweet and 
apppropriatc music was rendered by

> i
f 1
i < 
i i

M

t j
* i  

I \ 
k i

ring all this time had committed

üklaho-
jma. lx side which grave Quanah was 
laid to rest last week.

Our General
STOCK

Is replete with the newest 
goods and the Very Highest 
Quality. When we buy and 
sell goods we consider the 
Quality of goods as our 
Standard.

♦

♦

♦
♦

♦

♦
♦

♦

*

time before. Her body was exhu- ... . , , _  ,,
. . . , . ~ Misses Jesse and Ethel Foster, veramed last fall and re buried in Quan- „  ... , ., Kellis and Mrs. Annie Knight-Clark 

ah s country near Lawton, Oklaho- . # .
The souvenir of the occasion w i re

small George Wasliingtou hatchets
hand painted and tied with dainty I
ribbon.

Duiing the afternoon about 55 
called.

Press Reporter.

y i
H
n

beet teiras that are consistent w ith  to o d  i j
business m ethods  ̂ 4

— --------------- * . !^  ^  ^  ^

After Captain Ross had captured 
the mother, Quanah. who was then j 
a lad, escaped with other Indians! 
and had to look out for tiimself. 
The fine judgement which his white 
blood gave turn coupled with the 

; courage of both races, he soon be
came a war chief and led his peo-1 
pic in many raids against the 
v bites, but one day in 1870 General 
McKinzie with his soldiers struck 
the Comanche« a blow that forever 
chilled their opposition to the white 
man and Quanah and his men laid 
down their ern s and surrendered 
and went on their reservation to 
learn the w’ays of the w hite man.

EVERY DEPARTM ENT
is fu ll o f  every th in g  Mint ’ * fur the lioui>* W e tn.tke
h specia lity  in K ia oh  ^app lies  »in i ire ran ti I you r bill la r g e

Rtottto anil llie * Phone.
Katie ie j-.ift oxer, and «he is em-

j loyal as a «iou'»r t io in a big hin t j 
iumutinied by shiile trees on the [ 
Ciif« farm. She is as willing ns .• j 
hungry mosquito, but there are 
things she has not yet lt-anvd.

Katie is having a hard time in j 
mastering the telephone. She has 
had many lessune and long, but 
there is a mysterr about the whole j 

1 Using that inflame« her superstition.

or am*U

O ur G roceries
alwayi* plense for we k*«ep our stnok freaii an<l cieao au il ban-
d ie  ìio tu itig  l'Ut b ig ii-g iM d r goode.

F S E D ,  F E E D
W e are ne lliog  lo ! «  of fee>t but alwayn kee|< » e l i  » to c  b »d  si d 
ean nappic y.«ar erbata ai aay Utu>*. lion’t lorget it.

H . Q .  L Y L E S

le

Qunneh was a man of good judge-, « Anv one ^  or ^  fof bv 
ment and socn became popular with tp^phone whiie I was out, Katie?' 
the whites and through thi* friend- Baked the mistrew. 
ship, he was enabled to better the « j D dilj e ti * y j i(i mnn) The 
condition nf his reople to a marked j j , , ^  anj  a *ajv ip«*
degree. At his death he had beui, a LXiSt-e null say«: ‘ Iiello,’ and I 
the husband of seven wive» and the ^vs, ‘Hello, yersclf,’ aaJ she sav«, 
father of twenty-one children, lif- «Who is fhtsr and I say*, ‘ Nodo -.1 
teen of whom arc living. yer bf.imer*.’ And »he my a, ‘ I*

■ ■■ -  Aunt Mary there f  And I t<4d hot

niinv ft»* i c cftir*MCD ic ‘,:ed bctthfr "c!c n anJ
UtIUi U f Lt d. r lU J u C n  15 foirfd eumthin’ in mv ear, nnl

FCUNO IN A DRIFT I dared her to show the ugly mug of ! 
-  —  her back of our bam and she said

nuthiu’. I'll talk in that maciuu» 
no SMtr% nmn ’* ^ '

C L K A N  I F  D A Y

FT ™ E QL'ALITY of mercy.

T r o o f « I  am vindictive enough
*  h.°**  * * *  tn trt- t»w voung king
* Italy re id in h:s ffrst »peech from 
Ih. thrnsie. ‘ aitb my who]« strength 
and sauh” that those who have «o 
«rueiiv op(.re«sed *nd tikrture»1 Gad’s 
dumb vreatures in this world may 
hi the next sphere change places 
*ifb the creature and S*. the-nrelves 
•be hvaata of bunten, that in
%ajr ;n tho future u mav he. «  to 
•ay. BMd* up to the aniin,!. f« f  
they hav* auflared in thia mortal 
Uk -Fruta “la « Ta^a GurJ»"

The Sanitary Board have set 
apart Saturday, March 11th. to 

boosting opti- dean up the town of Sterling City 
Everybody is requested to get their 
tr&slk rufchirh :>r.d other tilth into 
boxes and heaps near an alley to be NocoDMi 
convenient for a man with a wagon

many murders and tliefts against 
ths peoj le of Texas. They r. a !e 
raids into the settlements, killed ihe 
people, burned their houses and 
drove off their stock.

One day in I860. Captain Sul 
Ross with his men fell upon Peta 

people and slew a great 
number and scattered the remain-

The body of L. S. Faucher who 
was drowned in the South Concho 
sevc. J  miles south of San Angelo 
on Feb. 18th, w.:a found lust Sun
day.

For more than eight days an in
cessant hunt hrd teen kept up by 
neighbors and people of Sau Angelo. 
Last Sunday two men were search
ing in a drift w hen a bit of clothing 
•  as discovered by one of them. On I 
closer examination the body of the 
deed man was found covered with 
drift and mud.

From surrounding circumstances,, 
the searchers were led to believe 
that the body had not lain in the 
water more than a little over 24 
hours. It is said that the body was 
in a remarkably good state of pres
ervation, considering the fact that it 
had lain so long This no doubt, i»j 
owing to continued cold weather.

0 K W AG O N  YARD
MILO MAIZ. KAFFIR CORN, CANE 

& MILLET SEED AT

GOTTEN &  D A V IS  |
^ iiiiiiU iih im im iiiiiiU iiid iiiijiH iiiiiiA u iim iiih iiiiiiA iiiiim iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiii^

1 " ' 1 ' ■ — 1 ■- ■ 1 1 ............ ■»!■■■ I — ' f

N e w  F u rn itu re
N E W  A N D  SECOND
H AN D  FURNITURE, 
V A R I E T Y  A N D  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
TRUNKS A N D  V A 
LISES, ETC.

Notice to Hunters.—Posted.

My pasture is posted accord 
ing lo the law made and provided 
hi such enses slid all pet sous ti e 
hereby warned tiud forbidden tr 
built, ti-li, or otherwise tresspus« 
upon tiny of the enclosed Undt 
owued or cunt: oled by me, uudei 
pain of prosecution to the full 
extent of the law. J. T. Davi- 

5T  ’0? If

CLASS, TIN AND ENAMELED WARES
S .  R .  W I L L I A M S

* | « I h *(SA R N E S ,» >
(Earpenter AMD Buldcr

t o R C E N r  P O R  W J t L L  P R P B B ,  S B B M B R B Q U T  I T

Natica to Traagaaaara

««•¡Mw I» b»rehi Kiven. that *n> p«rtoo>. 
or iwMoua s i i .  .titoli limit flab, otti 

; or baúl 'Vuoti, work or drive »lock, o 
: iitbrrwlre lrt-i|ia»to ujmhi any land own 
rit or tfontroled tiy u « ,o r «u b »r  

without uur jieruiltoalon, will b« pr 
tit id  to ttie full «areni uf tk« law.

« g *  I'bditr drtvu.g muet down lane
J. T. Webb of Burkett, Brovra Cmia

who will t om e on Montlnv following der in every direction In pursuing *T. Twxas. bad been down with kidney .
wno win t nuie on monuay huiuwuik '  H ^  trouble nnd unable to do «ny work for ,.,u,i kevu In lb « Inna until auroa* Be*!'

each are ex- fugitive», Cajtain Rt.s* mme up tj,reo y. &r* when be irot Murray'• crt>ekand remove it. anti 
pectcd to pay for the removal of hi» 
trash, etc. by wagon Everybody 
is earnestly requested to do this.

This iieing the day appointed by 
the Sanitary Board for this work, it 
will be expected to be done on or 
before the date mentioned, a* this 
Board lias been appointed by the

With Peta Nwona and wounded t for th- lungs and kidney« anti
. . , . . .  —. . . .  la levs than one month he was tn
him with his pistol. The chief re- tlr,|y cure<i,
fused to surrender <• ;id continued to w A. Oordon of Tolar, Tex., had
fight. A K exit on SirvzDt Ot tap- a weaknnea o. lUn in hti back and
tain Rote ended the struggle l y kill- kidneya for 15 year» when be »ot and
inti the Indian wnh u »»otku i ‘ * 0 *K,t,le• thl»  ^medy anding me mourn wnn u inotkui, WM eurod , nd neypr had a ri.tun, of
(T liis  {tau m en t was disputed by it. Before ha cot it be frequently

B> J. U
W.K Seihet 

Lana, «nr.

□oaru «as ucv ii a|«|ruuii.ou uy wir o  l i. r. ii ;n „ ..„„.pi, jym would be doan for aevornl ¿aye at n 
court and must do its duty nnd Muarud» U.st mu in n ep«x:h at I Urn„ ^ uU sot C4t out of hl#
those failing to do as requested will CopUilo K0S6 uki thsir wttbsvt h^p.
have to «u**er the < onnequences. not kill hi» farther, Peta Nocona. hut Thoui and» of poopta have had aim-

P ^ URWtK ^ r<̂ k' tl>W t e  “ VCd tW°  ' *  lh n *  V’P* r*  * f'  £ » £ £ £ «  £  V  *  AWicae,
a . a . KwnmrTd, tcr t j fn . and ihal he look kick T «u a  For ani« tv <

WHAT’»  TMt UMT’
• —

•Whst did vour mother whiaper 
, you U-foro *ho let jrou come out on 
w veranil» wdh me?”
••Ti> at ream if yo» Hied to kis*
t*•c. . .

“ '.Vìi?, I irouldn’t dream of sues
jiLi* to»."
‘•U’i'a go hack ia."

be«« Vtor», fer Ihe Prlde-el*et
All of ths iii«liionnbh‘ nto. 

in the lorjrcr ciiies thia fall hire 
»omen in their i mplov whose so. • 
work conMst» of preptintig nml » ’n̂ * 
.ng out toeddinj invitations. 11*'* 
Is more onerous thu/i on» wott"! 
think, for Ihe apwre.va! wedding i»* 
vitnticn contains a b!ark ipsre i > 
eh:rh muat be written the name of 
the perron to whom the invitati',:' 
is extended. Prerinu<ilr it b 'g**1 

j ''Mr. and Mr». Seandso request jo; * 
presence, etc.” Now it start»
*Mr. and Mr». Soandao req»e»t • 1 
honor of - - ” ; then the M i»* ** 
written in. Of rounc, thia entail* 
<uito a lot of work, and the waosp '̂ 
live bnde, who ia buay Yith 
trousseau, is only too gild to **•"* 
the stationer take it o f  h «  hati* 
fo» % ao&sideratiop, _____ __ »- -



General Directory.
instalo! Offiearg,

Judge — .1. IV. T mimili».
Attorney—Alec « loll mu 
Clerk—L B «'olii,
Court u e «t»  4tI* Monday after tint 

Honda/ ln February and September.

Caaatz OMaara.
Judge—H. F. Brown 
Attorney Hugh Bardin 
Clerk—!.. B. Cele 
Sheriff— Jno. K. Av re*.
Treaaurre—K. L. «Umore 

*A»»eaaor—1> C. Durham 
burr For— W K K i u i «
Coart meut» first Monday In Febru- 

r y . May, August and November.

Caaaty Cammlaiianera.

Cotu’r. Pro. No. i —B. K Roberts
• »  •• * _ k . g . AU.in.im
• “  “  3—A. 1,. Unit
“  “  •• 4—J.S  Juhntlon

5 -—
A. A. Gamble for field 8 mis. 

District Court next Monday.

The Ladies' Home Mission Society 
will serve dinner next Monday.

Claud Collins, one of our wool 
growing barons, was in from his 
ranch on the Divide Wednesday.
Mr. Collins says his flocks are in fine 

J condition. He says the outlook for 
| a prosperous year 
I masters of this 
better.

Cotton Production
Production docs not mike a country 

nilucntml in tl*?<le; in fact excessive 
»reduction makes us helpless. The 
■oltoti factory will make us powerful 
n commerce, as cotton is used all over 
lie w orlj The following illustration 
;ivcs the cotton productiou o( 1394.

among the flock 
country was never i

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Foster left last 
i Saturday for Ennis in response to a 
telegram to the effect that Mrs. Fos
ter’s father, I. T. Allen, was danger
ously ill. A telegram last Monday j 

i from Mr. Foster to his children here1

AFFIDAVIT OF COM»®' COOET
To Treasurer's Quarterly Report.

lu the Vstter of the Q arfar!/ Report 
of Fd I» Glim re,

County Treasurer Ol H uri nr County, 
'Jeans and the Atti Ut Ita of tbu 
Cutuiu a.iu.i« r» o SaJ,l C uuty.

lu ih* Commissioner»’ Court, Sterling 
County, Texas, Feb. Term, 1911,

World’s Cotte n Production." 
Texas produces 4,OCO.OOO baies of 

conveyed the sad news of Mr. Al- ! cotton annually; ¡he United State

•lattice Coart.
Court, Precinct No. 1, meet» 3rd Sat 

ax day la eacb month. Malcoui Black J

CHURCHES.

lens's death.

List of letters remaining unclairn- 
, «d at the postofflee at Sterling City 
t for the month ending Feb. 28.1911.
! W. D. Harper, Roy Leverett, J. G.
Jones. Hallie Knight, P. M.

The work of constructing the con
i’ , crete walks in the court yard was 

• begun by contractor Reams yester
day. The design of these walks are our nahtiul 
very pretty and will add greatly to 
the beauty and convenience of the 
court yard. There will first be a

K. W. Foator, 8 .9  tiupt.

M. K. Church—Preaching »very sec- 
M d and fourth Sunday at II a. in. and 
H U  p. iu , and fourth Sunday at 7;3U p.

Sunday school at 9:ito a. m. «»cry belt of concrete all around the build- 
Boaday. ing in order to keep water from run-

HewJ. T. itrduion Paator. ning under the foundation. On the
; outside of this will be a circular 

„  , . u ., , . . , . walk reaching all around and then
Ikuauay in each month at 11 o ’clock a.m. f Wa,ks radiating four way» leading 
a  i k) p.ui. Conferauce Saturday nigin from the building a hundred feet in 
before the 4th Sunday. Sunday acbool; length to the gates. All of this will 
e Tory Sunday at s o'clock p.m. be enc)o6od by an iron fence. The

Kcv tv. k t>a»n t’aiior. entire enclosure will be in the form

moanvVeliaiV—Breaching'’ cv.ry 4.. of nn elongated octagon.
Htinday ou a.xch month at li o'clock a.m. Mrs. Annie Knight-Clark' ami lit

tle daughter. Irma, left last Satur-

sx -ept Texas produces 9,500,000 bale.- 
m l the world except file United Sfatte» 
'J.tbu.bou, flic  United States produce* 
07 per cent o i the cotton of the world 
but when we want to know r. hat cot 
ton is worth * e wire England’s lac 
lori,S for price*. If we doubled our 
production without home factorie, 
>ve would have even less to sav 
about fixing prices of cotton: but, on 
the other hand, if we had C7 per ceil” 
of the cotton factories of the world 
we could fix prices ourselves and take 

place as master of the 
world’ s commerce. English m.vmfac 
•urers located a thousand miles from 
'he cotton field fix the prices. W e have 
hut one alternative; we must manu
facture co:ton and other staple article« 
n Texas or forever pay tribute to out 
side manufacturers, an 1 governments 
avs the Texas Commercial Secretaries 

Association.
When we buy cotton go-ds to the 

amount of on,? dollar, the farmer ce:-- 
"7 rents, the transportation companies 
7 cent,. the Iingish manufacturer 3:i 
,*er*s and the government 33 eerns 
hile with the factory in Texas the rr. 

tire d liar would remain with us The 
following illustration brings out the 
situation « i .h  clearness:

llev. Black, 1’aator. 

SOCIETIES.

Maanntc.—Sterling lodge No. 72ft, A 
F A A. M.. meet* Saturday night» on or 
beforo the full moon In each i noctli.

N. I.. Irotigli»«» Secretary 
u . K. I.aliiam W . M.

Kostern Star—Meet» Saturday
4 o'clock on or Indore the full 

IB eacb umiliti.
Mr». Nannie R Kellla W. M. 

Mrs. N. L. I'ouglH-» Secretary.

I*. M
moon

dny for Brownwood, for a two week's 
visit with relative*. Thence they 
will go to Fayetteville, Ark., where 
they will make their future home, j

Kossuth Ayooek, the automobile1 
expert, of Still Angelo, was here this 
week. I

We, the tindi ralgncd. a- County »'oiuiuls.lrmers wHIiid and for said Sterling! 
county, and Hi* It u. H. K. Brown County Julse of said sterling county, miiati- '< 
tudug Ilia entire Couini'miom rs' Court of said county, and eucu ,,nr of U», do hereby ¡ 
retlity that on tills, tlie I7ih day of Feb., A. U. t'Jlt, at a rotular quaiterly lenii ! 
of oi r said court, we have compared ami examined the «piarterly report of Fid !.. 
tsilmor«, rreaeurar of Bteilmg county, Texas, for tl.tr qu rter beg unlng on Ilio l b ; 
day of Nov A. t*. 19lu, and eodiu< ,m the l::tb day of FVn„ A. I). 1911, | 
tud bndii K tli- a-me correct liav ■ caused an or<ler to be entered upon the Minutes 
of Ui« t’oiiiin s loneiV C i.n of St> rii» g count), stating the approval of »»id Treasur
er’»  Itep ut by < ur said court, which said order recites ?..parste'y tue amount received 1 
and paid not of each fui.d by a 1,1 County Tr-«Miier -ti ce til? last u*|*>rt to tida court, 
alili for and diliiug ilie time covered by hi* prete ut leptirt, ami ilie bilance of each 1 
fund teiaaining in sold lrra»ur«r*s hands ou Hie sa d rS'h day of Feb. A. I), j 
1911 mid have ordered tee prop> r credit» to Ini made hi ihe accoents of the »aid 
Conni} 'reaeurer. IU accord»lice with aalet order a* requ reef hy An ide W.7. Cln.picr 
1, Tith X X V , of the ft, vised roatutva of ti xas, na Biii nded hy an Ac* of tiie 
Tweuty-flft!, Legislature , I lexa-, at ha regn ar »«e-fan, appioved Match 3(1, 1X97.

A id we, and escli < f ns, f ..rllit r fertliy upon our oatlia liai we have to ".la l> 
and fully inapected ai d enuiited ti e unionnt or money iu cash and u:ner »as t* in 
the hands of the said Tr a>ur,r. he'ot ging to S'crllng County, ou Uli» day uud date 
and found th« same to he it- follows, to wit:

<  K IB U N T Y  F U R P T n ii 1
The First State Bank of Sterling City 

organized under the Banking Laws of 
Texas, is now operating as a

“GUARANTY FUND BANK”
© ^D epositors  in a Texas State 

Bank ha^e never suffered loss

JURY FUND. 1st Class

To amount tran»f«rr«*d fron otilar funds, . ......
By uuimini paid out.................................................

Amount to halanc* .............................................
7R 7>7> 

444.14

Balança .......................... $444 13
5Ì3.0A óta.es

ROAD AND BRtOGE FUND. 2nd Clasa

By Hmouni paid out. 
Amount to ba,an,:e

2.71 44
SMili 33

3.41.14
S743 ..Vi

31 i l i » 31U m
Baiane« ............................. 937<2 i i

The Depositors ot this bank have the fo llo w in g  
security for their.deposits, viz.:

C a p i t a l  p a id  i n  $  2 5 ,O O O .o o
Z s ia b l l i t y  o f  S h & r e b o ld e r a  2 5 ,O O O .o o  
D e p o s i t o r s  G u a r a n t y  F u aad

¿▼¿ilib.e c f  th.e S t a t e  T e x a s  l , 1 7 5 ,O O O .oo

Making1 a total security 
of . . .  . $1,225 ,0 0 0 .0 0

O FFIC E R S
Emetle Westbrook, Pr«». Manse Palton, Casbeir

L. I»ougl:tr>, Vio«*Pres. W. II. Eddlemau, Viee Pr««.

NOTICE-KEEP OBT.

GENERAL COUNTY TUND, 3rd Claaa
Baiane* laut report................................................... x'ilOkt

T o  »uinunt rece iyeJ .............................................................. 3.>.7.14
By amount paid oat, ................................................

Amount to balance............................................. ..............
376 <14

Baiane« ............................. g4:i.'4.17

1S14.0C 
49. >4 17 
37SX 14

LOCAL NEWS
Jeweler at Butler’s ilmg«lore,

Nyall’s kidney pills, every box 
gunranteed at Butler Drug Co.

Materials for dipping stock ean be 
furnished in large quantities at But
ler Drug Co. 2t

I .»iu prepared to do nil kind* * 
o f jewelery repair work. See 
me at Butler drug-tore.

“ Distribution cf Cere"
The factory create t a laree .»mount 

j of wcxl.ii i.n 4 »mall area; rapidly cir 
m oved OUt tO; «'ula'cs cun - j:*J rapidly ertatr;

wealth. England can ptace all her eot 
| ton nulls cn t thousand arr*s ot faitd 
anil within that «rex will create more 
wr«d;li and employ more labor than 

. , . , , , .a ll die cotton fields of the Sauth
has been selected as the depository | » inch approx,m tc Ji.coo.cra acres
of Reagan county. j Out of every dollar received for the

, . I finished product the manufacture must
H. Q. Lyles left this morning for ; pay 50 cents for raw material; 2S cents 

St. Louis to buy his summer line of for labor and the remainder for fuel

Mrs. M. Z. House 
her mneh this week. Judge Brown 
will occupy her residence in town

The First State Bank, of this plaee, !

Henry T. Hill, a veteran of the 
Indian wars of Texus. was here yes-

dry goods.

11 O. Pope, jeweler, at Butler 
Drug store.

Two choice corner business 
lots fiont ,r»0xl80 feet, on S. E. 
corner public square at n bar* 

J. A Canon. 4t

SEEDS:—A. A. Gamble is hand
ling all kinds of field and forage 
seeds. Those wishing to secure 
seed for the coming crop will save

supplies, depreciation, use of capital 
etc.; the manufacturer must circulate 
wealth. The factory will take :he raw 
material which the farm is months in 
producing, the forest years in maturing 
atttl the mines centuries in creating 
and within twelve hours double it* 
value The factory is a city 
and will build empiraa.

terday arranging his pension papers. money **y P-a( ,n3
itim at an early date and avoid the

For chapped face and hands
there is nothing better than Fish- 

Try it. But-

rush. Coine early while there are 
plenty of seeds in the market.

The immense locomotive driving
ar's Benzoin Cream. Try it. 
ler Drug Co. 2t

wheel traveling a mile a minute 
While the freeze last week was ^  403.3 6 , revolutions in 24 

severe nnd damaged the fruit badly, j,our3 The delicate balance wheel
yet there are still 
peaches and plums.

prospects for

Farm and Factory
Texas has 8,794,000 head of cattle, 

valued at $130,301.986. It is a remark
able fact that Texas has the best

their orders with 8ra<lt' i,f rattl<’ of any state, but for 
economic reason* fails to realize their 
value. It is possible that the Texas 
farmer may not exceed the Illinois 
farmer in Kr»de o f cattle but our 
ranches show up exceedingly well in 
the matter of grade of stock.

In Illinois the cattle are worth $28.CS 
per head and in Texas $14.7» per head.

COURT HOUSE ANO JAIL FUND, 4th Cl»*»
Ralaaee last report................................................_»ill.fit»

To mnouiit received................................................ 412 01
By nruount paid out................................................

Amo j it to balance............................................

Baiane«,................  (977 09
10.V1-00

' 70 91 
!(77 09 

I, <31.00

N o tic e  is hereby g iven  that en\ 
person who elutll hunt, fi*h , u ic 
o r  haul w ood or o th er »vise t r « » -  
p>t*en on any o f  the Unde owned 
or cou lro led  l»y toe w ill be pro* 
ecu ted  by the fu ll ex ten t o f  the 
U » .

G . W . A lla rd

TK K tv  PASS N o TJCR

A d.v person Imnlini; wood. Bsh 
ing. haulin';, or in nuy way tress
passing ou any lauds owned or 
controlled hy us, will be .Prose- 
ented.

W . R . V vKN TlRK  & S on

L O W E  &. D U R H A M  
D e a le r s  in

SINKING FUND. 5th Cits*
Batanee last Iteport ...................................... ..........  »'.401.73

3i»fl 32
Amount to baiane»...................................... *030.60

Balance......................... **030 CO
fia » 94 S4G0.93

OEBTS CUE FROM THE COUNTY. i
Bxlsnce last Report. Court Hors« Bornia,.... .. *25.00').00

C o f f in s  a n d  C a s k e ts
G a r ry  in stock fine, com p lete  

l in e  o f  Undertaker’s Goods.

Doran Hotel
C om fortab le  R oom s an 

Clean Beds. Tab le  supplied 
w ith  the best on the m arket

R. L. Copeland, Proprietor
1 kksspass  N o t ic e .

A n v  person  hau ling w ood , fish r—— — -----—:~=
ug, hunting o r  in tiny way l i e » » -
pa »-iiiK  ou any land* ow ned 01 ^= !S S ii2bH SE SaS2S2S2S2SSS^7  
con tro lled  b> uie, w ill be prose- *  | , j ' l k  ™
cuted . R. W .  Foatei

! *11 f  von wsnl to  buv or sell I

RECAPITULATION
1911 Feb. 14 Baiane« to Credit of .Inry Fund thla d a r .................  444 13

«  «  t. |{||tnce to credit of Koad and Krlilg» Fund Ibi» day 3762..'A
”  ”  ”  Baiane« to credit of (l«n«ral Fur.d Ibi» day..........................  4fi."<4.17
•’ "  ”  Balene« to credit o f Court lion*« ,t •»nil fund tifia day 1<77.()U
’ • »• "  Balline« to eg. dit o f Sinking Fund this day............... iiU40.tX)
"  "  ”  Baiane« lo credit of Bond Issue Fund this day........

Total Ca«b on b»rd belonging to sterling ( o.intv. in ihe haada of
lb « said Treasurer and actually und fully <o«nled by u*................$19 107 >1

W it.x u i  our haada. this i7ib day of Feh. 1411.
R F. Kanys, County Judge,
R h. Iloberl*. Coininieaioner Freu’t No. 1

• > .. .. .j
-, »  »  ;i ¡
*• >•  ̂i

lories ¡<^rziit)crs 

and ^ O aalcrs in
r livesto k .Os.eri.ngcou«.tvor Í  « fu rn itn r «, U n d a rta l^ rs  
M eiling C uy, or write H. b  * x ^
Cum m ins. “ G o o d s .  T a n t i  3 m p lc m c n is ¡S

V.--------------------------------------------- 3«is ESHssras e s s s t t Z b ,  ¿sasas?.
jf .*.* •.•.«.•j * , *  ,  ,  Í . 4  *_»■.-.V.V

J A M E S  M. O D O M . M. D .

* t «F
DISEASES o r  THE EAR. EYE. »* 
NOSE AND THROAT. AND SUR-

GERY A SPECIALTY. %

Office at CohIsor’s •*
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TV V(A Lux F. D. AYRES,

of a watch makes 432,000 in the: 
same time. The locomotive wheel

A special session of our commiss- is oiled and cared for several times 
toners court will be held on the 7th during 24 hours. Should not you' 
iust., to take up the matter of the watch receive attention at least 
Sterling Creek road. I once a year? The wonderful pre-

Watson House had the misfort- cision is ™si,y ^  H 0.
une to fall from a wagon last Wed-, P^ '  J « « * »  at ButIer D™« Storc 
nesday and sustain grevious hurts do V°ur work
qImhu the face. u

Sheepmen: You will soon want 
to brand your sheep again. The 
best material for making branding

Ladies, don’t throw your Barette 
away. Take it to the Jeweler for' 
repair.

P O R T E D

Our pasture is posted and al 
persons are hereby put iiiiod  
legal notice that any one who 
«bull hunt, cut or haul wood oi 
otherwise trespass upon any of 

,tbt lands owued or controled 
The time of year has come when Uy ^  wjl, he pro(jecuUd to tb,

1 ul! exteat o f the law,
10 -26- 01 Fisher Bros

dope can be had at Butler Drug Co. ’
From and after Jan. 1st, all 

work done at either of our tilHck* 
«until «hops will be spot cash.

K. L. Copeland,
K. ,M. Staggs.

stock needs a tonic. Nothing beats 
Le Gear's Stock Food to start an ! 
animal to thriving in the spring. 
Sold by Butler Drug Co. 2t

The first two days of this week 
a cold drizzling rain came out of  ̂
the north and made things very dis-, 
agreeable. On Wednesday it began 
to clear and get warmer and as we 
go to press it is nice and pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Roberts left 
last Sunday morning for Kansas 
City where Mr. Roberts goes to pur
chase his stock of spring dry goods. 
They expect to be gone about ten 
days.

Judge J. N. Kellis bought a fine 
pumping outfit this week to supple
ment his irrigation ditch. The out
fit is guaranteed to put 1100 gal
lons of water into the ditch permfn- 
Vq at a 20-foot lift

"Comparative Value in Texas and
Illinois."

It cost approximately $.> per bead 
to ship cattle from Texas to the Chi- 
riRo packing house« and the remain
der of the difference in price is ac
counted for by the fact that Texas 
cattle are taken off the ranches and 
pastures and shipped to corn countries 
»h er* a few bushels of corn are fed to 
them and $10 added to their value. If 
we had enough packing houses in Tex
as to utilixe our supply of live stock 
and did our own feeding we would 
add SIS per head to our cattle, says the 
Texas Commercial Secretaries’ Associa
tion.

Packing houses sufficient to meet 
the present needs of Texas would add 
f43.d70.000 to the value of our cattle, 
which is more than the packing houacs 
would cost:

Mica
Headquarter« of both the anti«

I aod the pro« will pl«n«e take an 
tioe that hereafter we will oharge 
at the rate of 5 eenta per line for 
«li advertising matter publiahed 
by ue. Aa neither party baa an 
account with ae, la order to g e t ' 
matter ran la this paper, the m on-' 
ey mast be eent along with the 
copy.

JACKS AND JENNETS 

Tota Kelli* hua aonie fino

:n J * i ,ing .lurk a 1 .1
••I* fu * . .' 9 i.

Added Vclue to Texas Cattle by Texas 
Packing House«.

By bringing the packing bouse to the 
farm we adjust economic^ con 
ditions and the increase in value of 
li\W stock goes to the producer without 
increasing the price of meat to the 
consumer, without increasing Ihe ex
pense of the packer. The farm ard 
the factory go I and in h 
prosperity of either fa d p 
the other, and no cleaM-t 
this fe-t cm 'd h» pro* 
of 1 r

K F. Atkinson
8. I, Hull ’ ’  ”  "
J  8. John.ten ”  "  •’

8nb*erlh«d and »worn to before me. by B. F. Brewn County 
Judge and II F. H b -.t<  and hi F. Atkinson nnd S. I,. Hull 
anrtj. S Jrhraton ( 'runty t «niinisaloriTB of »»id Sterling 
County .each respectively, on this, its * l7tli day of Keb, 1411.

I. eo me B. C »1«. fieri, fount j Court, 
[Seal) Sterling County, exaa.

A Mr. Edmonson of San Angelo, 
has become a citizen of out tow n and 
is occupying the Dunn residence in 
the southwest part of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. 0, H. Graham were
visitors to Sun Angelo last Monday.

For city inis in the I’ lullip- 
A'ldition Nee R. I) Cummins.

F t a l m o n  F o b  S a l b

I have a fine, coat Id iek, half 
S'eeldaet and half Perntieroa 
stalhoti which ( urn nffVring for 
sale at a burg tin 11« ie in prime 
condition, well birken, coming 
six year* old and a sore breeder. 
Those wiebiug a good bora« at 
■ be right pi ice will phone or write 

A  F . J o n k s ,
Hit iliug City. Tesae

e  LAWYER ANO

I  NOTARY PUBLIC.

! STERLING C ITY . TE X A S ,

c u u i u t u m i u m u i

H ave your «hoes mended a re  

11,lake them  lust tw ice  a* long \ 

Shoes c o » l too  much uiouey to . 

th io w  away when n few  tuck* or 

rtitch e* w ill make them good as 

new. T  J Sherrod w ill do t lie 

inqu ire at th e  postoiHce.

I have s ix i)* fu u r  hundred do 
U r*  in g i l l  edge  vendor* lien 
note* I  w ill trade o r  c a l l i »  at 
the ligh t prices, above  or below  
the Im e. A d d i« « *  C . A  >Va* 
son, Lautc*a, Texas.

T* W alton
t h e

TRANSFER MIN
Agent for the Texa« Company 

Oils and Gasoline

FANCY LUMP GOAL
TfaKSSPASS NOTICE o p s ic o  n o r t h  s i d e  o r  s a u n a

N o tic e  ie hereby g iven  that so t b u e r m o h b  n u m b » h 
person w lio »hall bunt, Ô»fi. en 
or haul w ood, or o th e rw ise  tres *  
pass on any o f  the lands owueai r  
or cou tro led  by me will he p ro » ' 
ecu ted by the lull ex ten ' of the 
law .

A . F.
4 5 07 P
Jonk r

I *
: *

J 3 a rd ir )

L H W Y Ê R

N O T IC K
Any person hauling wood, ti*h 

I mg, hunting, or in any n y  tm*
! paavtng on any land* owned or | 
con tro led  b j tue, wiM bo prose- i 

1cuted.
W . L. Foster

Ì
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There is poaiUve

ECONOMY
in having your Clothes mode 
to your own measure by

LE T
K. L. COPELAND

Do yonr Bincki m ibing and 
Horse Shoeing

OSTEOPATH
! L I C Q N S E D  P H Y S I C I A N  
! PRESIDENT TEXAS OSTEOPATHIC ASSN
CO NCRLV SLO , » H O N »  « T l
SIS TX !N C e i_ 0 .........1 8 X A «

es vcAfta' 
cxPcatcNCE

Bring ne a load o f  wood and ; 
m ove up your rub»criptfa>n a! 
notch nr tw o.

it a: * 
value

ted die 
in nt upon
■ \..:"plr of 
I than that 

•n reas. 
*:t in ’.Ur

Li» vault

We are now prepared to supply our 
matomer» with Murray's Vegetable 
blood Pi'tlfler. Murray's Balxani for 
th« Lung* and Kidneys, and Murray’* 
Catarrh Remedy. Until quite recent
ly Mr. Murray bnn been unable to 
keep up a supply for all his customers 
owing to the scarcity of aom« of the 
remedies he use« In mnklnx his Blood 
Purifier and there have been many 
dlsapiKdntroents. but for the future he 
guarantee« there shall be no delay. 
Bo ae  now say to all who are afflicted 
come and try these wonderful reme
dies. They will do you good sad they 
to H quickly. For Bkthhy

Their good M ode-to-Order 
Clothes usually cost no more 
than "ready-mades’  and will 
give you many times greater 
satisfaction.

Let as show you the new 
Spring woolens and measure 
yea for your Spring suit.

611* BlU1 f.i

Tasse Manas 
D e s ig n s  

CorvNiGHT» A e.
Arvon* mwwfln* n ain't oh un.! doBPrlntT*n ©in? 

oui« kit B»fu»rt.nin our <q*mt»iit fr«*> wnoltiOf au
iQYonfwvfi to rcohoMr r:klfftt4a Me . l  i*W'»miiwcH-
tlonooirictlf HANDBOOK on l’ntwut»
•ont. froo. Olrtoot nironcy fui* «effimuiMIPiiis.

l»Bt«‘ nto token through Mnnn 4  Caí. receloo 
tercieI natie*, w ttho« chop*«, (o tb#Scientific American.
A handoffuiriy IWwbrUed wpwvklr* ctr-
cnlotion o f on? ontoiitlt« 1*»«rniu. Te*n»»g, £t «  

: four moot bo, | L SoWI by all nprrodoolcr».

Sunns; Co New York
Bnoobotta». MrsuWaahtivtuu.U.C.

O I= Z Z »S > - 4 * e >

| Or. C. R. CARVER.
M ®*6*ri| Praetmenar wit« Sergery 
m •Bd Ckreeio diseases a apecialty. 
m c" l,# PYewptiy answered gay er 

,g  night. OFice first laar aerth , f  S  
h Fisher «ree.’ Dragster«. Pheac 4gQ

m STKRLIRO O ITT, TBXAB.

I fc Z ZZZ Z-Z-ZZ I
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R. B GUMMINS
9

WantPd-ln loaasss
I '-Ir-t trû i W il l i  1b»v mnr I>rll< J  I, w ,:, ’ tlv 
> "w  II« Wk •p*..inva> a e*> .V.wa» » m
*mt’ ?lri*rfl V »  | "
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J I  M odern Cain
A T R I E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  S F. C. R E  T  S  t  R V I C E

By CO I. H. C. W H IT L E Y  *w’SS2 £ i « — □
HE barren, rocky little 
farm in Northern Ver
mont, a mile or two 
out from the village 
of Newtown, near the 
[»erby line, waa aug- < 
gesthe mainly of hard 
work and amall re
turn», to the ordinary 
observer. Ita build 
Ings were amall and 
old and out of repair; | 
Ita fences were sag
ging In places; the' 

>aat Ita prime, waa dy 
» lack of money to buy 
yrevented the filling up 
■laces. Hut In spite of | 
■ks. the barren, rocky | 
3 a glorified place to 

at day In early ' 
ties; for that day 
promised to be hla 1 
lived alone in the i 
village, left to her j 

r father and mother 
ire. and always the ;

friends. She was 
ith the glossy black 
sparkling blue eyes, 
leeks and tbe sun 
undaunted courage 

ora. She had never 
alone— neither fear

families bad been 
a beautiful girl. * 
hair, the dark and 
the firm apple cl 
ahiny nature and 
of her Iriah anceet 
been afraid to live
of possible physical peril nor of the : 
mental attitude that sometimes is 
more to be dreaded even than thieves 
or wandering beggars, by people w ho j 
have too much of their own society, 
ever bad disturbed her. She possessed 
e strength of character which she 
herself did not realise but which. In 
promising to insrry John Barrows, ! 
meant that the gave him her undying 
devotion.

She had known John Barrows long 
and Intimately—since tbe days when ■ 
they went to the little vlilage school 
together In later years, often she I 
had been a guest at the Barrows farm ! 
house wherein the family was made 
up of John and his mother and b i t . 
brother Andrew Mrs Barrows loyed : 
the sunny faced girl as a daughter, ! 
and Andy—Andy was the one source 
of apprehension to the otherwise en- | courw 
tirely happy y  ucg couple An ami stories 
cable agreement ss to the division of . 
the farm had been reached, but lately I 
Andy had seemed moody and despond 
•nt, and often be w&tched John and 1 
Jane with jealous eyes A few days 
before John's propowal, Andy had 
asked Jane to marry him. hut she had 
gently refuaed

'Yea. [ know why you won't marry j

You don't know how happy you make 
me I'll go and whistle for Andy— 1 
see supper's nearly ready "

Andy, however, dm not respond to 
repeated whistlings, and Anally John 
went to tbe Aeld to search for him. 
but could not And him and returned 
to the house "I guess he's gone to 
the village, mother he said, ‘ and I 
suppose he will eat supper there. 
You know he often does that. ' His 
nother was satlsAed. and Andy's ab
sence caused no alarm l.ater In the 
eveulng a haystack, that stood In tbe 
field near the place where the broth
ers had been at work, was discovered 
to be on fire John went out to try to 
save It, but It seemed to be burning all 
over at the same time, and he could do 
nothing The fire was attributed to 
some malicious or thoughtless boys, 
and no one thought of ronuecting It 
with Andy's disappearance

Several days elapsed, and Andy did 
not return. His mother snd brother 
thought he might have gone to visit 
his friend. Malcoim Thomson, who 
lived a short distance over the line In 
Canada. Nearly a we* k later Thom
son appeared at the Barrows farm to 
transact some business, he said, with 
Andy He seemed greatly surprised 
and disappointed at Andy’s absence, 
and expressed anxiety lest some acci
dent had befallen him The follow
ing day Thomson went to the village 
and in the stores and shops he dis
cussed the disappearance of Andy, 
and stirred up considerable comment 
among the villagers who had thought, 
with his mother and brother, that 
Andy was visiting Thomson. The 
Scotchman appeared much concerned 
and while expressing no opinion, kept 
up the gossip he had started until at 
last suspicion was aroused That 
which had been a commonplace cir
cumstance at first became a myatery 
that grew deeper and deeper each 
hour, until finally someone suggested 
foul plsy This suggestion rapidly 
took root and gathered credence until 
the entire neighborhood was sure that 
Andy Barrows had been murdered. 

John Harrows snd his mother, of 
were the last to hear these 
and when they finally reached 

his ears. John started an Immediate In 
vestlgatlon. In which nearly all the 
men of the village willingly joined 
They searched every out of-the-way 
place, every abandoned well, every 
possible nook and cranny on the farm 
At night the men looked puzzled and 
were ready to go home, and allow the 
search to go orer until the next day.

me You're In love with John He's when Thomson casually mentioned 
younger than 1. and better favored, the burning of the haystack.

Here the searchers were horrified 
to find s partly burned body Raking 
In the ashes, someone found a bunch

and you’ve fallen ti love with hie 
handsome face But you're mine by 
rights—as I'm the oldest I should 
have the first choice Oh. do say you 
love me. Jane!"

“Why Andy, you know I couldn't 
•ay that, when you know I do not 
«are for you In that way I'm so 
marry-----'

"I don't want your pity Even If 
you don't love me, I love you enough 
for both—can't you marry me? 1 
could fix 't eo aed  have all the farm 
and you need never want for any 
thing'

'No, Andy, I don't love you. and I 
never shall, and I'm not going to 
marry >u I'm *< try you feel eo bad. 
can't we be friend*•"

‘Yes. we can be frlende, but even 
if you won t marry me. neither shall 
you ever marry John. Mark my 
words "

Andy Harrows had an Intimate 
frier i I f *  close-
mo . he c-afty Scot. and to him Andy 
confld**«l tr. ,ble* Thompson con- 
el >red •» ma'ter. then advised Andy 
to be friendly to hit brother and thus 
ead rim •■> *h:r,k that he— Andy—was 

reconciled, but to bide hit time
Plan* 'nr the marriage were die 

cues«!, and " ‘.artkeg tng day was de 
oided on for the wedding. The sale 
of John s share of the season's crops 
and "rea'oek, s'th the money—the 
bank account dear to tha heart of 
•very New Engender—which John 
toad !r he bank, wnuld be enough to 
bulid t •» litt;« ! *i ne. on tha opposite 
atde of the field from tha old
on wr.irh the 

th»tr ir  
tag hin baM*i 
to yl»ld. acd 
ta hrvurp 
outbuildings

one,

of keya and a pocketknlfe, which were 
recognized at once as baying belonged 
to Andy Barrows A blood-stained 
ax. with tome light red hairs, exactly 
the shad* of Andy's hair, adhering to 
the blade, was found In the grass near 
by These discoveries seemed to solve 
the mystery of Andy s disappearance 
A cowardly murder had been com 
raltted. the body hidden In the stark 
and the stack burned to conceal the 

j 'Time There seemed no doubt as to 
■he Identity of the body, and the next 

! thing was to discover the criminal, 
i Suspicion at once pointed to John 

Barrows Who else could have com- 
| mltted tha awful deed—who else 
I could have had an object In doing It?

Thomson, while expressing doubt as 
i to Join's guilt, said he knew there 

had been some misunderstanding be- 
i tween the brothers, but did not think 
j It ever would reach such a stage Sev- 
! eral persons who had heard, or beard 

of. the quarrel between the brothers. 
' c*me forward to tell what they knew 

or Imagined, and things began to look 
pretty dark for John. He was as 
much puxx'ed as anyone by the die 

I covers made In the ashes of tbe hay
stack. and could offer no explanation 

i of the mystery
John Barrows was formally charged

with the murder of his brother, and 
t warrant waa sworn out by Thomson 

j for his arrest. Thomson took this 
I step most unwillingly, be said, but 

felt he must see Justice done his old 
friend No denial on John s part mad#

took every possible opportunity to Im
press on Judge and Jury that circum
stances were mightily against John 
Barrows. These old neighbors always 
had been hla friends and were not 
really malicious, their action being 
merely the result of the well-eown 
seefis of distrust scattered by Mal
colm Thomson John was adjudged 
guilty of murder In the first degree.

Jane Heath vowed she would move 
Heaven and earth to free her lover, 
and through her efforts he was grant
ed a short respite by the governor of 
the state, and he was to remain a 
few months in Jail before the execu
tion. With renewed hope, she deter 
mined to prove hit Innocence and save 
his life. She Insisted that there was 
no proof whatever that Andy Barrows 
was not allvs; that all the evidence 
was purely circumstantial; and she so 
earnestly persisted In her theory, and 
caat so much doubt on the guilt of 
John, that she finally prevailed upon 
the governor to commute hi* sentence 
to life imprisonment.

Soon sfter the trial of John Bar- 
rows. Malcolm Thomson determined 
to leave that neighborhood Refcre do- \ 
Ing so, he called on Miss Heath and ! 
talked to her moat consolingly. But | 
Jane w as suspicious, and bis professed 
solicitude caused her to believe his 
declarations of sympathy and friend
ship were not genuine. His talk lacked 
sincerity Jane made up her mind to 
watch him. If possible to do so. as she j 
believed he held the key to the mys
tery of Andv Barrows's disappearance.

Two years later—years In which ‘ 
Jane Heath, though not Inactive, had I 
accomplished practically nothing to- , 
w ard the release of her lover—a young 
soldier returned to northern Vermont 
Irom the south on a furlough Prom 
him Jane learned that Thomson was 
In New- Orleans She decided to go t*i 
that city, making the long tourney as 
did Evangeline— not to find her lover, 
but to accomplish his freedom Travel

scarcely realize that the handsome 
youth waa la reality a refined young 
woman

Not long after this Miss Heath re
ported to me that she had dlacovered 
Malcolm Thomson, and »a *  sure he 
was engaged in some kind of crooked 
business. I sent a skilled man to tbe 
neighborhood where Thomson was liv
ing, to cultivate that gentleman'* 
acquaintance. Soon he discovered 
that Thomson was carrying on a thri
ving business smuggling goods across 
Lake Pontcharlraln lnlo the Confed
eracy. Alto It »as found out that 
Thomson waa greatly afraid of detec
tion by the federal authorities Like 
all crook* he deemed everyone else 
crooked, and was aeeklng an alliance 
with someone who could "fix” the ru
ling powers. This timidity led him 
to take Into bis confidence the detect
ive In ray employ. Colonel Moncoe- 
sue.

Moncosau* eastly arranged a part
nership with Thomson, after convin
cing him of his—Moncossus s—great 
Influence with the federal authorities 
and hi* ability to obtain the necessary 
permit* for taking out goods and 
bringing in cotton. Thomson was to 
furnish the money, while Moncossus 
ws* to take charge of the little 
schooner employed, and manage the 
authorities. There also was a third 
partner In the scheme, a man named 
Hopper, who w is located at Mande- 
vllle. Just aero?« l.ak# pontchartmln 
and inside the Confederate lines Col
onel Moncossus wished to meet this 
partner, to whom he was a stranger, 
and Thomson furnished him with a 
photograph of the man, that there 
might be no trouble in Identifying 
him. Moncosaus brought tbe photo
graph to me, and 1 left It on my desk 
without thinking much about It. Mias 
Heath, happening In soon after, saw 
the photograph and recognized it as a 
picture of Andy Barrows. The mythi
cal scheme that had been planned by

'w h y&o  Yoy òre/u /fy O n . 
rw M 'T W  ò s rfflK ? "

i  couple had can- | the slightest impression on tbe minds
• 'n n  John was work 
it to coax the old farm 
-.aul!ig ioga and lumber 
for tbe new house and 
On* day. early In the

fall the brother« were working In the 
field near -he house The days were
«rowing «horter and Andy suggested c|nn of her lover 
that be remain In the field, working Declared her faith 
•a long as ‘ here was light, and that 
John go to tha house to do tbe chore*
John agreed and w*-nt to hie chores 
with a happy heer tblnklnff

so greatlyAndy hadn't really been 
disappointed, after all.

Mo-her," he said as be brought In 
the palls of foaming milk, “ I believe 
Andy s got ail over being Jealous of 
«ne He « so pleasant and agreeable

of the excited people They wanted 
an Immediate trial, but were com- | 
pelled to wait a few weeks for court 
to convene, and af'er a brief prelim 
Inary bearing. John was taken to the 
county Jail.

Jane Heath, when the first sutpl- 1 
wss made public, ! 
In him. and told I 

him she would stand by him and ' 
eventually would see the criminal > 
punished No owe could shake her j 

that j faith In John, and bar friends re
garded her as little short of de
mented when she declared she never 
would forsake John Barrow* No one 
else had the slightest faith In bis In
nocence Even hie mother, although 
not expressing her opinion, was pros

tate,y that I can't help thinking he tyated by the grief and the disgrace, 
has forgiven me" and refused to see her eon. She be-

He had nothing to forgive, my j Haved him guilty, snd could not bear 
son." said Mrs Barrow«; "but I'm as I to see tha aon who had killed another
glad as you are to aae him In n more 
reaaonaWe fmme of mind. I only wlab 
there were two Jane* She la n good, 
eweet girl, fit to be the wife of any 
man "

lileaa you for taring that, mother

■on equally dear.
When tha case came to trial there 

waa little evidence In behalf of the 
accused Old neighbor*, ready to be
lieve In his guilt, testified unwillingly 
of bis previous good character, but

YWSM*U - r f -  ,  

MWX r tf '

by rail to New Orleans was suspended.
and tbe city could be reached only 
by an ocean voyage. She secured a 
l**tter to General Ben Butler from the 
governor of the state, took passage 
on a steamer for New Orleans, and 
arrived there without mishap. She 
Immediately went to General Butler’s 
headquarters, but was refused admts- 
slon by the sentinel on guard, who 
■aid hla orders were to admit no 

, civilian unless connected with head
quarters affairs. I was at that time 
aulgned to the secret service depart
ment of the United States govern
ment ar.d was returning to headquar
ters, and seeing the young woman. I 
stopped to question her. I was Inter
ested at once In her appearance— her 
beautiful face and graceful figure, her 

, air of breeding and refinement, but 
| more than these. In her quiet dignity 
and evident sincerity of purpose. At 
my request she gave me the letter ad 
dressed to General Butler, and I took 
it straight to him. He glanced at It 
and handed it back to me, directing 
me to ascertain what the young wo
man wanted and report Immediately 
to him. The letter Introduced the 

| bearer, approved her mission, and re
quested that all possible courtesies be 
sheen her She was seeking a permit 
to visit tbe various points of the de
partment of the gulf where troops 
were stationed, and told ms frankly 

j the object of her visit.

On listening to Miss Heath's story 
j I was convinced of its truthfulness 
1 snd made up my mind to aid her, ao 
far as was In my power, in her mis- 

\ slon of love and fidelity. I felt sure.
also, that her aervlces could be made 

I valuable to tbe government, and In 
aiding her I might also be aiding the 
cauae for which I was working. I 

; offered to employ her to pick up In 
formation In regard to the doings of 
tha er.amies of the government. This 
would give her a good chance to 
travel about within the Union lines 
snd thus serve her own ends, so she 
promptly accepted the proposition 
For convenience, ns well as better to 
conceal her Identity. I suggested that 
she assume masculine apparel Sho 
acted at once on this suggestion, and 
when she appeared before me, pre
pared to enter on her dutlee. I could

ß  B u u e r fie r c e #  
m  M e  Ffiew  fiv e  
F o fiM M  f ie f ir  o r
r/ifóC M O /Yf/ì.

Moncossus for the purpose of entrap
ping the Scotchman, on sueplclon that 
he was an enemy of the government, 
had unintentionally become of para
mount Importance. Steps were taken 
at once to bring Andy Barrows before 
Miss Heath, and compel him to con
fess hla part in the miserable scheme 
to spoil the Uvea of his brother and 
his brother's sweetheart.

A small schooner waa procured and 
loaded. It was planned to capture 
Andy Barrow »-Hopper, and bring him 
to New Orleans. General Butler, 
when consulted, said tbe plan was a 
crazy one, but Moncossus declared he 
rould carry B out It did seem a dif
ficult undertaking, but Moncossus was 
willing and anxious to take the risk 
and abide by the consequences.

When the little boat arrived at 
Mandevllle it was unloaded and taken 
a few miles distant across a bayou 
for the purpose of taking on bales of 
cotton. ''Hopper'' was there to super
intend the delivery of the cotton. 
When the schooner was ready to sail 
he came on hoard, with two other 
men, expecting to be landed at Mande 
ville as tbe schooner passed on Ita 
way to New * irleana. Tbe wind waa 
blowing heavily that day, dead ahead 
when the boat pointed toward Mande 
ville, but well in favor when she was 
headed across the bay toward New 
Orleans.

Hopper's tw o assistants were perch 
ed upon a cotton bale with their legs 
hanging over the windward rail at 
the moment Colonel Moncosau« put 

’ the helm down bard and let go tbe 
main sheet. Tbe boom swung over 
with great force, the boat gave • sud
den lurch, snd the two men sitting 
on the cotton bale were knocked Into 
tbe lake.

"Heave her to." ehouted Hopper, at 
the same time drawing bis revolver. 
The next Instant he waa lying on the 
deck. A bullet bad pierced his side 
from the forward part of the echooner. 
which now waa headed directly for 
New Orleans before a ten or twelve 
knot breeze When the echooner ar
rived and was hauled up out of the 
lake Into the new basin, I waa await
ing ita arrival and went aboard. A 
surgeon had been aent for to care for 
Hoppar, but bad not arrived. Hopper

waa badly wounded, and seemed to 
realize that tbe end was near. Ha
appear# 1 to be a roan of some educa
tion and refinement. His high cheek 
bones, hla coarse features and pale 
blue eyes, however, were indicative 
of his wicked nature. The tightly 
drawn lines about his mouth showed 
inflexibility of will and Iron nerve to 
carry out whatever he undertook.

When I went forward to speak to 
him 1 recognized Hopper as a man 

I who had been tried and convicted for 
| passing counterfeit money at New Or- 
j leans several months before. He bad 
been sent to the penitentiary at Baton 
ltouge. but had escaped during a bat 

! tie at that point in which the prison 
was partially destroyed. He made his 
way serosa the Amite river into the 
Confederacy where, by standing la 
with the commanding Confederate of
ficer at Mandevllle, he waa enabled to 
handle and ship out cotton.

I seated myself beside tbe wounded 
man and took his hand, and never 
will I forget the ghastly stare with 
which be regarded me as 1 endear 
ored to Impress upon him the full 
realization of bis condition and the 
duty Incumbent upon him. My urgent 
appeal bad Ita effect. Hopper admitted 
that hla mind was burdened with a 
great crime, which he was willing to 
confess. I had set him down as s 
scoundrel, but was not quite prepared 
to be brought face to face with one 
whose heart was so inhuman as de 
Uberately to plan to hang his own 

j brother.
J  "A  few years ago," be said, “ I. with 
j my younger brother, lived with our 
j  widowed mother on a little farm In 
northern Vermont. There lived near 
us a most estimable young woman. I 
paid her some attention, and In time 
fell madly tn love with her. When I 
supposed I had won her affections I 
asked her to marry me. She refuaed 
and did not deny that she loved my 
brother when I charged her with that 
as being the reason for her refusing 
me. She was not to blame. She had 
made no promises I had merely mis
taken her sisterly regard and kind
ness to me for affection. I alone waa 
responsible for the error."

Here he paused for a moment ma If 
to gather courage for what was to fol
low. Up to this time he had met my 
eyes frankly, but now ha shifted his 
gaze, and continued:

"When she told me she could not 
marry me. and made no denial of her 
regard for my brother, I was filled 
with unutterable rage. Calling her a 
heartless flirt, I seized my hat and 
left her. 1 was furious, desperate, and 
determined to be revenged While my 
heart waa filled with rancor and my 
mind with spiteful thoughts. I con
fided my troubles to Malcolm Thom
son. He always was an evil counselor, 
but a running one He dissuaded me 
from rgy plan for Immediate revenge, 
and advised me to appear friendly 
with my brother In order better to 
cary out a plot which ha revealed to 
me.

"Soon after this my brother an
nounced his engagement to marry 
Miss Heath, and I wished him well 
with bitterness in my heart. Plana 
were made for tha marriage, and I 
seemed to take an Interest In them, 
and to have forgiven my brother and 
hla fiancee my fancied wrongs. Bot I 
was only biding my time.

"When the time was ripe for eiecu- 
ting the plot we had arranged. I man
aged to be at work with my brother tn 
a field on our farm. On the previous 
night Thomson and I had placed the 
body of a man about my slse in a bay- 
stack. which stood near where we 
were at work repairing a fence. Thom
son had obtained the body from a pau
per's burying ground on the Canadian 
side.

"My brother left the field that day 
Just before dark. I remained for the 
purpose of completing the work. 
When the sun had set and It was dark, 
I punctured a small vein In my arm. 
and with the blood besmeared tbe bit 
of tha as we had been using. I cut 
off a lock of my hair and scattered It 
on the bloody blade, and then pitched 
the ax Into the grass. Reaching be
neath the body In the hay I deposited 
my pocketknlfe and bunch of keys. 
Then I set fire to tbe stack and hur
ried to join Thomson, who was wait 
Ing near by with a horse and buggy. 
We drove rapidly away, and I soon 
was on my way to New Orleans, 
where Thomson was to join me in a 
few weeks.

"It was agreed that Thomson should 
first return to the village and stir up 
suspicion, which would result tn a 
search for me and the discovery of 
the burned body. Everything turned 
out thus far as we had planned. My 
brother was acciffied and convicted.

“ It was my purpose, when my rival 
should be out of my way, to return 
home, and after a time renew my at
tentions to Mies Heath, but I put off 
going from lime to time. I could not 
face my old friends and neighbors 
Through Thomson I learned that my 
brother's sentence was commuted. I 
was thankful for that. No one ever 
will know the remorse I have suffered 
for my crime. My name la Andy Bar- 
rows."

Death came soon to Andy Barrows, 
and he was beyond the Jurisdiction of 
mortal tribunals. Thomson, who In 
some way got an inkling of tha turn 
of affairs, disappeared—ha whose 
wicked brain had devised and man
aged the entire plot

Mlsa Heath, with documents fully 
verifying the experience* through 
which she had passed, hastened home 
to lay before tha governor the proof* 
of the truth of her Intuition. A par
don waa promptly Issued, and she 
was given the well-earned privilege of 
carrying It to the lover wboee Inno
cence had been established by her 
faith and untiring devotion.

WANTED TO BE AG REEA BLE1

Farmer’* Rather Humorous Explan*- 
tlon for Tailing Exceedingly 

"Tall”  Story.

Irving Hatcheller once told a story 1 
of a farmer on the Connecticut hills.

"Pretty steep land for planting, lsn t 
It?" a visitor asked the tiller of the 
soil.

“ Pretty steep,”  the farmer assented, j
”1 suppose It's quite difficult to 

plant your corn?"
“Quite difficult," came th# echo.
The vlaltor was Interested, and 

would not be put off with short re
plies.

"Eh—how do you manage to plant 
on this hill?" he persisted

The farmer gazed at him pityingly.
"W e have to shoot It all Into the 

earth with shotguns, stranger." be as
sured his guest.

The visitor gasped. "Really?" he 
ejaculated "Really now? Is that ac- 

| tually true’ ”
The farmer sighed and turned upon 

bis guest a look of withering scorn.
“No, that isn't true," he answered j 

I “I'm trying to make conversation."

Critics.
“Only competent critics can give 

competent criticisms,” said Admiral 
, Mahan, at the Immortals' recent recep- 
\ tlon In New York. "The Ignobler the 
! critic the ignobler the criticism—even 

of the very finest things —that he will | 
pronounce.

"A mar in a bar was praising a fa
mous American journalist, a Justly 

1 famous journalist, a Journalist who 
j gets out a really fine paper.

•' 'Yes,' the bartender agreed, 'his 
paper Is a good one. It picked two win- 

! *>ers dast week ' "

THAT
AWFUL
BACKACHE
Cured by Lydia E. PinknanTi 
Vegetable Compound

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—**i Rnf 
fared two years w ith female disorders 

"p y  health was ren 
bad and I had » 
contluual baekachj 
which waa slip nil 
awful. I  could not 
•tand on my f<*>( 
long enough to cook 
a meal's v ic tu a l, 
without my hack 
nearly killing 
and 1 would have 
such dragging sen. 
sa t Io n s  I couM

---------------_ ,t ia rd ljr  bear it. j
¿ad soreness in each side, could not 
stand tight clothing, and was Irregular 
I  was completely run down. On ad. 
vice I  took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vein! 
table Compound and l.iver 111!- and 
am enjoying good health. It is no* 
more than two years and I  haw 
bad an ache or pain since I d*> all aj 
own work, washing and everythin» 
and never have the backache any nioia 
1 think your medicine is grand and j

rraise it to all my neighbor», jt you 
bink my testimony w ill help othen 

may publish ft .” -M rs . Oun

DISTEMPER
In *11 it* forms among »11 age* of horn*«, 

a* well as dogs, cured and other* in um> 
•table prevented from having the duw»w 
with SPOH VS DISTEMPER CURE 
Every bottle guaranteed Over 600,000 
bottles »old last year (SO and (1.00. Any 
good druggist, or »end to manufacturer«. 
Agent* wunted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec 
Contagious Diseases. Goshen, lnd.

The Final 8ettl«ment.
"A  verdict for (10,000 isn't so bad." 

said the junior partner. “ How much 
shall we give our client?"

"Oh, give him 150," answered the 
senior partner. "But hold!"

“Well?"
"Don't be hasty. Promise to give 

him $50.”

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy o f Sweet Gum 
snd Mullen is Nature's great reined» 
Cures Cough«. Coldt. Croup and Whooping 
Cough and all throat and lung troubles At 
druggist«, 25r, 50c and (1.00 per bottle.

Can a woman become a member of 
the Daughters of the Revolution Juat 
because her ancestors murdered the 
king's English?

think my testimony will help others 
you may publish ft.” - Mrs. Oun 
Wo o d a ll  Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.

Backache is a symptom of errania 
weakness or derangement. If yoq 
have backache don’t neglect it. To

Kt jrerraarent rellelf vou must r*vh 
e root of tbe trouble. Nothing « ,  
know o f w ill do this so surely as Lydij 

E. Pinkham’s Compound.
W r it#  to  M r * . P lnkbam , at 

L yn n , M u m ., f o r  gpecial advice, 
Y o u r  le t te r  w i l l  he absolutely 
con fid en tia l, an d  tb e  advice free.

M ake the Liver 
D o its Duty

Nm* times is tsa wtasa the Iner is rktx ths 
ataracb sad bowels an s^L
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER FILLS 
t^ b r t lm ly  
pel a lesy lm«r le 
do its dixy.

O ra  Cow 
etfpatioa.
Indigos- 
»>•«.
Sick
Headache, aa j Die trios after Estiag. 

•rag Pig. g ra l Dose, 9raJI Frtn
G en u in e  —* u *  S ignatu re

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, cleans#« 
the system, clears the complexion, eradi
cates disease snd promotes Good Health.

The measure of what we love and 
admire Is the measure of our own 
worth.—Dobson.

p i l b s  r n t e n  tiv « t o  i s  D A T «
f o o r d r a u i i l  o li i  reran« money I f  »A Z I»  OUST- 
{«■ N T  fa lls to «Mire any cam o f I 'o t 'n «  H u d  
A im 4z* c  or I'rotruams rilaa la s u  la aara. as»

And many a man never realizes the
value of hiB home until he has occa- 
alon to collect th# fire Insurance.

Garfield Tea is the lost remedy for con- 
; Stipation. Fake a cup liefnro retiring. 

—
A girl Is always sure her latest love 

Is the real thing.

S  The Katiifyin* quality in Single
Binders found in no other 5c cigar.

Some men will do anythin* for the 
•ake of a little newspaper notoriety

H U N T ’S

LIGH TNIN G  OIL
THE LINIMENT TOR

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

ALL ACHES AND PAINS

Be master of your own time. 
Use a

KNOWN THE WORLD OVE»

IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY
YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE

Tha family with young children that Is 
^  Without nieknesa In the hous« now arid 

then la rare, and «o  It 1m Important that 
the head of th« hout« »hould know what 
• Uje llltla •ni*rgenoles that art»*.
A  child with a M«rtoun ailment iiAedn a 
doctor. It 1r true, but In th© majority of 
Instance, a« any doctor kn .wm. th« child 
MufTcr* from tom « lntcMtlnal trouble, 
usually constipation.

There 1« no sente In giving It a pill or 
a remedy containing an opiate nor Is 
nuRhlng of the* bowels to be alwavs rec
ommended. Kather give It a Rinall done 
• £ *  mild, gentle laxative tonic like I»r. 
Caldwell ■ Syrup Pep«ln. which, by « lean
ing out the bowels and «lengthen ing th«

little «tomach muscle«, will Immediately 
correct th« trouble.

This \n not aJon« our opinion but that 
of Mr*. N. H. Mead of Freep-rt. Ken»-, 
whoso granddaughter has be*n taking It 
■ucceeerullv and of Mr*. J. H. Whiting 
of I»ena. W Is , w ho gives it to her child**# 
and takes It hereelf. It le »old In 
cent and one dollar bottles at every 
drug store, but If you want to te«t It la 
your family before you buy It send your 
add res« to I>r. Caldwell and he will for
ward a supply free of charge.

For the free sample addreea Dr. W. B. 
Caldwell. »1 Caldwell building. Monti- 
cello. I1L

Sure to Find His Level
Real Worth, Net grag or «luster. Must 

Give a Man Permanent 
Poeltlen.

Many persons are so carr'.* l away 
by thalr 0*1 Importance that they 
loee sight of the fact that tha world 
• « «  through ita own eyes It may be 
persuaded to acewpt for a time at 

(A man's estimate of

even allow him the opportunity of liv
ing up to that aatimata. but In tha end 
the world forma Ita own opinion, un
aided and unbiased, aid the amailng 
demeanor of many of llfa’e puppet* an 
they strut across the stage doe« not 
deceive It In the leant. It ta n matter 
for consideration whether or net the

world In really not ashamed at the

part he la playing. Into «vary man'* 
life there must come times when It tn 
Decennary for him to turn on the light 
of truth and examine Into hi* consci
ence. Some of un may delay this or
deal as long as possible, but In the 
end. whether we are ready for It or 
not, we must beer Ita Inqulzltlon. The 
man. however, who has won high sta
tion through tnnm bluff la very likely 
to continue to hold It by Muff, and the 

isaeee are that ha reel!»«« the daa- 
tre of hla position There are timee,

confute* the world's estimate in gen. 
•ml of him, but there ie no question 
that there are men everywhere who 
have taken hie measure again and 
again, and who some day may deliber
ately, or, perhaps, unconsciously, Jeo
pardise the position ha Imagines Is so 
secure. The bloater and pomposity of 
the man who vainly believes he la la- 
dtapeaaable to the world's progmes Is 
of too tbla a texture to vail hla real 
self, and sooner or later the wo.-ld at 
larga will learn to know him (Or what 
he really to.

Suffered 16 Months
«,riJn.a.MtturJron,Johnson CitV* Tenn., Mrs. S. H. Blair wntes. i had suffered from womanly troubles lor 16 
months, before I tried CarduL 1 had lour doctors attending 
my case, but they did not help me, and 1 endured great 
suffering until I began to take your great medicine. After 
I had taken two bottles, I was greatly relieved, so I  con- 
tlnued until I had used eight bottles, and now f feel about 
wen. i cannot say enough in favor of CarduL1*
« , e « t ! L you *‘i^er *rom *ny of the troubles arising from 
weakness or derangement of the womanly organs,

CARDUI
Faod Importanca.

"Why to It" asks th« mod am novel 
l,t. "that a woman always says sha 
Isn't hungry, and that a maa never 
believes her?" Which brings us ta 
the question ot food aad Its rnUonal 
appreciation. Not to cam about wflat 
wo sat la either genuine or hypocritle 
If genuine It betokens a defect of 
which we ought to be ashamed; for 
surely the stomach la as aoble aa or
gan m  tha face, aad deserve« aa mueh 
earnest attention. If hypocritle tt to a 
moat aboard affectation.

The W o m an 's T on ic
the oft-tested, the old, reliable medicine, for women.

tn *“ * been helping sick women
to health, w e wish you would let ft help you.

nroane If* ffCtiOO UpOH tH« W OI
1ha*»th?  tocher advantage of being a I 

n^’ ®^enKthening tonic, of special value to women.
h«.n T|^.u*an<1# °* ladles have written to tell how they 

^  *hjs well-known remedy for their trot
in ? thl lr Mperience and ad vie«, and I
lor yourself? Oet a bottle today.

At Your Druggist.

i ‘ ■ JL

&
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¡Nothing Too Good
j for you. That’s why we want you 
to take CASCARETS for liver and 
bowels. It ’s not advertising talk— 
but merit—the great, wonderful, 
lasting merit of CASCAkhTS that 

j we want you to know by trial. Then 
j you’ll have faith—and join the mil
lions who keep well by CASCA- 

I RETS alone. w»
CASCARETS ioc a box fo r  a wrrk’a 
treatment, a ll druggists. Biggest aellar 
In the world, MiTfioa boxes a month.

DRY FARM METHODS

Good Results Obtained in Mon
tana and North Dakota.

« w

té  r

T H hCER-è 
HAIR  BALSAM  .I Clean*«-« and beaut T.e* the (ulf. I 

■ Prometea »  luiunant frowth.

Texas Directory
PATENTS >obtained and TRADE

MARKS Hull COPV- 
1IQHT8 r r flite r fd . 

INVENTORY GUIDE BOOK upon request. 
IIA K D W A Y *  CATHEYMte Ml Laaktnua'i Bank II slid lag, Howatea. Tata*.

THE BEST STOCK 
SADDLES “ A: £
abl« price«, write for fra« 

. illustrated catalogue.
I ÏJJ A. H. HESS & CO.

SM Travi« Su. Uoutioa, Tex.

HEDLYTE
is a wonderful new liq
uid headache and neu
ralgia remedy. It will 

^make your head “ light” 
in a few minutes. It is 
absolutely sj fe  and 
harmless. 10c, 25c and 

SOc buttles at all drug 
stores.

THE HED-LTTECO .
Dal'as. Ttiat

WAS JUST COPYING MAMMA

Child's Actions That at First Mys
tified Father Were Easily 

Explained.

The little six-year-old daughter of a 
well-known club woman was found In 

I her play room the other day doing all 
kinds of acrobatic stunts and gestlcu- 

| latlng wildly and weirdly.
"What are you doing?" asked the 

| child's father,
“ I'm playing I'm mamma." she an- 

[swered. Then she made more unique 
¡movements with her littlo arms and 
leald. "There father, you accept them. 
■That's what they do when mamma 
[makes them.”

“ What shall I accept?" asked the 
[father, still more mystified, "and what 
| does mamma make? Tell me what 
[ you are doing."

"Why," she said, "I'm playing that 
I am mamma at her club. Whenever 
mamma goes to her club she makes 
motions and the others accept them. 
1 beard her say so over the telephone 
to Mrs. Smith this morning.”—Illus
trated Magazine.

THE DRU66IST KNEW
FROM EXPERIENCE

I  have been selling Dr. Kilmer’s Rwamp- 
| Root for the past three years and those 
I of my customers who buy it, speak fa- 
[Torably regarding it. I have used it in 
| my own family with good results, snd I 
[belirve the preparation haa great curative 
lvalue. You may use this as you like.

Very respectfully.
C. B. RUPE A EOS',

By C. B. Rupe, Mgr.
Seymour, Texas.

Personally appeared before me this 
I 10th day of July. 1906. C. B. Rupe, Drug- 
|giat, who subscribed the above statement 
snd made oath that the same is true in 

I substance and in fact.
R C. JANES.

J. P. and Ex-Officio.

•r. kitaer ft fn.

Brought About by Keeping Top Soil
Loose in Sort of Mulch, Sealing 

Ground and Preventing Es
cape of Moisture.

I received a letter recently front 
one of my valued friends, who writes 
concerning the good results obtain
ed this season In portions of North 
Dakota and Montana, by the practice 
of those methods which are known 
today as dry farming methods, writes 
O. C. Gregg in the Northwestern Ag 
rlculturist. This system of soil han
dling will soon come to be regarded 
as manifestly correct and as absolute
ly necessary to be observed in the 
many portions of our great west. The 
reason for It is quite manifest to 
those who will give It thought. This 
Is In substance the constant keeping 
of the top soil loose This loose top 
soil Is sometimes called a mulch. 
This, as we have stated before, seals 
the ground against the escape of the 
moisture that lies beneath. We can 
think of it as bottling up the mois 
ture that we need so that it cannot 
escape us. This loosening of the soil 
Is made early In the spring so there 
will be no escape of moisture before 
planting or sowing Is done, and is still 
kept up after the plants are sown or 
planted. In that way the moisture 
Is held In the soil and only escapes, 
practically, by ascending through the 
system and leaf of the plants that 
we desire to grow. When water so 
ascends It acts upon the plant very- 
much like water that may be held 
In the dam but is allowed to escape 
through a sluice and over the water 
wheel and so turns the machinery 
of the mill. When we have an abun
dance of water why then we let na
ture do as It should without our in
terference, but when we are short 
of water we can stop the escape, very- 
much as the mill man closes the run
ning stream and makes the water ac
cumulate in a pond where it shall be 
used at his will. With this prin
ciple In mind we also can unite an
other fact which w-ill become more 
prominent as time goes by. There 
will be a growing of those plants 
which have a tendency to resist 
drought more than others. Our ex
periment stations are working in de
veloping this class of plants which 
will be decidedly helpful to us in the 

1 future. The outlook now is, that 
that plant which has become so prom
inent In recent years In dry regions, 
viz: alfalfa, will be grown by a va- 

; riety that has in It a good measure 
! of drought resisting qualities. It 
; should go without saying, that we 
l also use implements upon the farm 
that are favorable to the growing of 
plants during the dry season. The 
best of drills will be used and we 
will not regard for one moment the 
use of broadcasting. We will also 
sow our grass seeds In drills, rather 
than to cast it upon the ground to 
be dragged In at a subsequent time. 
The hoed field crops will be grown 
with flat culture. The hilling up of 
potatoes and corn will be regarded 
aa a wasteful and costly method. 
Such hills or mounds are easily dried 
out. while surface cultivation favors 
a system of loose soil that we have 
before referred to. We will plow 
deeper than when we have abundant 
rainfall, so as to give ample storage 
for the water that we wish to descend 
Into the soil for future use. That 
soli too will be repacked to that ex
tent that there will be good capillary 
action so the water can readily as
cend when drought comes, and then 
be stored or retained near the sur
face by this mulch or loosened soil.

[ Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yon
ScnjJ to Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Bingham- 

[ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
[convince anyone. You will also receive 
la booklet of valuable information, telling
■ all about the kidneys and bladder. When
■ writing, be sure and mention this paper. 
IPor sale at all drug stores. Trice fifty- 
I cents and one-dollar.

Succeasful Life Work.
"He has achieved success who has 

[lived well, laughed often, and loved 
nuch; who has gained the respect of 

[Intelligent men and the love of little 
children; who has filled his niche 
ad accomplished his task; who left 
He world better than he found It, 
vbether by an Improved poppy, a 
(rfect poem, or a icucued soul; who 
as never lacked appreciation of 
arth'B beauty or failed to express It; 

»ho has always looked for the best 
others, and given the best he had; 

»hose life was an inspiration; whose 
nemory a benedltlon.”  — President 
churman.

Violation of Rules.
"They have expelled my favorite 

»alter from his brotherhood,” said 
^ne hotel patron.

"Yes,” replied the other, "he accF 
entally smiled and said "Thank you,’ 
dollar’s worth for a GO-cent tip.”

COLDS

Disaffected Towards Hens.
If the farmer has 100 hens or any

thing near that number and a few of 
, them roost In a small house once used 
for a smoke house or something and a 

| few of them roost on his wagons or 
i on the sleigh In the shed, and a few 
of them roost In the trees about the 
barn, and a few of them sneak Into 
the barn and roost on whatever offers 
a perch for the night, nqd a few of the 
dainty ones roost on the wheels, dash
board or backs of the seats of his 
Sunday carriage, why, it does not 
seem strange that he should feel a bit 
disaffected toward hens.

Increasing Demand for Guineas.
The flesh of the guinea fowl Is 

rather dark but fine-grained and ten
der. possessing an exquisite gamey 
flavor; and the eggs, while rather 
small, are also much relished on ac
count of their rich taste The de 
in and for guineas is said to be good 
in the larger cities for restaurant 
trade, and Is Increasing rapidly as epi
cures become acquainted with the 
good qualities of the egg.

Poultry Needs Attention.
No kind of poultry thrives well 

without attention. Geese probably will 
come as near to doing this as any
thing In the poultry line, but even 
geese do better when fed a little grain 
during auramer, and they should be 
fed regularly during months when 
graia does not grow.

Success In Dairying.
Success or failure In dairying does 

not mean the number of cow-s a man 
keeps or the rushing that he does, but 
upon the character of the man, the 
Intelligent thought that he gives his 
business and his management.

Man yon'a Cold Remedy Rellevee the 
ed, throat and lungs almost lmuiedlste- 

Cbeeks Fevers, stone Discharges of 
noee, takes swsy ell aches and pains 

Bated by cold«. It cure« Grip Ana ob- 
Unite Cough« and Drerentn Pneumonia, 
frlte Prof. Monvoii; Mrd nod Jeffewon 
N.. Phil«., I**., for medical «dele« tb* 
«Intelj free.

I S  O ’ *

The Cranberry Crop.
It ia claimed that the cranberry 

rrop of New Jersey this year Is the 
largest ever harvested, even exceed
ing that of laat year, which was the 
record-breaker up to that time. The 
berries are very large and of fine 
flavor.

ff .r
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Breeding and Feeding.
Bone meal la good for both young 

and old birds.
We occasionally feed turnips to the 

fowls In winter, aays a writer In an 
exchange. They are not pared but 
cut Into quarters and thrown into the 
yard.

TO MANAGE NEBRASKA SOILS

Manure Should Be Well Rotted Be
fore Applied and Spread Evenly 

in Light Layers.

“While I was Inspecting some land 
In.. Scotts Bluff county, Nebraska, last 
summer. I noticed that the majority 
of farmers had largu manure piles ly
ing about In their yards. It was only 
here and there thfft the manure had 
been hauled out. I asked about the 
reason for this and was told that the 
sandy soils in that county become too 
loose when manure is applied to them 
and. in fact, that manure does more 
harm than good In that section 1 
observed that the corn crop was very 
small as compared with the crop In 
Iowa, which was undoubtedly due to 
the Impoverished condition of the 
soils Can the sandy soils in that 
county be Improved? If so, how?"

It 13 a common opinion In the West 
that manure is not good for land. 
Farmers believe It causes It to dry 
out and the crops to burn up This 
belief is due to the fact that the ma
nure Is often applied, when not well 
rotted and is put on In large quanti
ties per acre, and then plowed under. 
This method Is often practiced In 
more humid climates and often with 
beneficial effects for the reason that 
the manure Is usually much better 
rotted In humid climates and because 
the land Is much heavier and the 
loosening effect of the manure Is bene
ficial rather than otherwise, but the 
most Important difference is that In 
humid climates there would be suffi
cient rainfall to rapidly decompose 
the manure in the soil and compact It, 
while In western Nebraska there is 
not enough rainfall to decompose this 
manure in the soil or to repack the 
soil after It has been plowed under. 
The result is that the manure re
mains in an undecomposed condition 
in the soil for several years and keeps 
it In a very loose condition. It has 
been observed, however, that several 
years after manuring when it has be
come well decomposed and Incorpo
rated In the soil that the crops are 
greatly Increased just as they would 
be In Iowa soils. In other words, the 
manure Is just as beneficial In west
ern Nebraska as It Is in Iowa when 
It Is thoroughly decomposed and In 
corporated with the soil. In fact, the 
western soils are more In need of 
humus than any other, due to the fact 
that there never has been a large 
growth of vegetation on this land. 
Extra precaution should be taken In 
the West to thoroughly rot the ma 
nure before being applied to the land 
and then spread It on evenly In light 
applications, not more than 15 or 20 
loads to the acre. It is also best to 
spread It on the land which has been 
plowed rather than to plow It under. 
If the manure Is applied in this way 
the soluble fertilizer elements will he 
washed Into the soli with the first 
rain and the manure will also act as 
a mulch to the crop and prevent the 
blowing of the land.

If these rules were observed by 
western farmers, they would find ma
nure Just as beneficial as do the Iowa 
farmers.

A BOON TO HUMANITY

If the Curative Virtue of Rstinol Wet
Generally Known It Would Be 

Ueed Exclusively for the Cure 
of All Skin Diseasss.

A grateful user writes fr  ;n England 
as follows: “ Please acc<[ iuy heart
felt thanks for bringing cut Kesinol 
Ointment. Having been a ifferer for 
the past four years from that dreadful 
disease, weeping Eczema, 1 ran now 
heartily recommend this great .rem 
edy for It has cured me a nothing 
else could. My condition was most 
distressing: nearly everything I ate 
made me worse. Since I was advised 
to use Kesinol I have gained a new 
life, so to say. Surely there are thou
sands of suffering people who ought 
to know of Kesinol Ointment and 
Soap. I certainly recommend every
body to keep a jar of thi- salve at 
hand. Gratefully yours, l.ee Carter, 
Kutiand Hall." Kesinol is a skillfully 
made ointment with almost magical 
healing and soothing qualities. It is 
universally recommended for the re
lief and cure of Eczema. Herpes, 
Tinea, Barber’s Itch, Acne. Eruption 
from Poison Ivy, Burns Sores and 
abrasions of the skin of any kind, 
jltching Piles and other distressing 
Irritations are relieved instantly by 
applying tills salve. Kesinol Ointment 
Is sold by druggists everywhere. Res- 
inol Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.

Ellen Terry’s Joke-
When Ellen Terry was presented 

rwlth a Founders' gold medal at the 
New theater, New York recently—an 
honor conferred In recognition of her 
great services to dramatic art—she 
was called upon to make a speech of 
acceptance. It so happened that the 
actress was exceedingly hoarse and 
she was therefore forced to cut her 
remarks short. So she told this story:
' A friend of mine once bought a par
rot and gave much money for It with 
the understanding that it could speak 
fluently, but when he reached home 
with it he found to his dismay that 
the bird was dumb. So he took it 
back. 'This parrot cannot say a word,' 
he said indignantly to the bird fancier. 
'It can't talk at all.’ ‘Talk !’ the deal
er exclaimed. 'Come to think of It, 1 
know It can’t, but It's a devil to 
think.' ’’

WHAT SHE THOUGHT.

Mrs. Gumm—And what dyer think 
of that there Jones as is moved In 
next dore but one to you?

Mrs. Jawkins— Why, I don't like 
talking about my neighbors; but as to 
Mr. Jones, sometimes I think, and 
then again I don't know, but, after 
ail, I rather guess he'll turn out to be 
a good deal such a sort of man as I 
take him to be.

A WOMAN’S KIDNEYS.

Spring Medicine
I s

Needed Now, and the Best Is 
Hood’s S a r sa p a r i l la

Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as no 
other does. 40,366 testimonials of cures, in two \ ears. 
Get it in usual liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.

Roots, Barks and Herbs— Hood a
Sarsaparilla so combines the great 
curative principles of roots, harks and 
herbs as to raise them to their high
est efficiency for the cure of all spring 
humors, all blood diseases, and run
down conditions.

There F no substitute for Hoods.

Impure Blood is common in the 
spring, because of th" unhoalthful 
modes of living during the winter, 
and It Is the cause of the loss of 
appetite and that tired feeling as 
well as the sores and eruptions that 
occur at this time.

He sure to take Hood's this spring

Are Often Responsible
Suffering.

for Untold

Difference In Maintenance.
You can get a man to look out for 

your horses and carriages for $20 per 
month and board, and who will sleep 
in the stable, says the Horseman. The 
chauffeur demands $100 per month 
and good quarters. Your stable man 
keeps the rigs In shape at a moderate 
cost, while the chauffeur runs up bills 
for tires and various repairing that 
give you sleepless nights until you get 
accustomed to it. A man with a posi
tive income, or one who has to reach 
patients quickly, or who can develop 
his business by the use of the automo
bile, never laments when he Installs 
one or more. But the average man 
who is used to paying horse-vehicle 
bills receives severe Jars on his nerves 
when his experienced automobile man 
comes for his monthly wages, and at 
the same time exhibits costs of re
pairs and sundry articles

Frog-Leg Industry In Canada.
According to estimates, the frog-leg 

industry during 1909 on the Montreal 
markets amounted to over $200,000. 
The local market prices averaged 40 
cents per pound. The frogs are 
caught along the numerous rivulets 
and marshes, and during the proper 
season many boys and men earn a 
fair livelihood catching them. Most 
of the shipments from this district go 
to Boston and New York.

PRAIRIE DOGS.
W e usually write our ow n ads. hut 

will let a user of "Rough on Rats" for 
extermination of Prairie Dogs write this 
one. Mr. H. It. Mosely, a nneliman, un 
Her date o f Feb. 4th, 1911, writes as fol
lows from Hill Top, Douglas Co., Col
orado: He savs: “ I have lead your nd
vertisement of Rough on Rats;’ it not 
only reads good but it ia good. 1 have 
been troubled twenty years with Prairie 
Dogs; have used many so-ended exter
minators to no purpose. Not long since 
I used a poisoned wheat, prepared by an 
expert who had made it a study for years, 
but it did no good for me; they ate it, but 
chirped for more. The ‘Dogs’ were eating 
up a field of eorn for me. I was at my 
w it’s end what to do; I  could onlv get 
the small 15c. size here of 'Hough on 
Rats.’ I mixed it with com and applied; 
many o f them chirped no more; 1 then 
mixed it with corn meal and placed it 
on days not windy, near their holes. 
'Rough on Rats’ is bv far the best thing 
I have tried, but I fancy 1 am using it 
unnecessarily strong, or you may suggest 
a better way than 1 know to mix or use it. 
I wish our druggists would keep the larg 
est <75e.l size; could you send me the 75e. 
size? I t  clears them out In great shape; 
you should make it better knowu to 
Ranchmen.”

The above are facts as stated by Mr. 
Mosely. “ Rough on Rats”  is equally 
Rough on Prairie Dogs. Squirrels. Chip
munks. Gophers, Rabbits. Mice. Rats— 
varmints of every and all kinds. Roaches. 
Idle«. Ants, and Bed Bugs. Read the di
rections how- to use it safely in outbuild
ings and for the different kinds of pests. 
For Prairie IHgs I would advise soaking 
coarse cracked com in a mixture of. say 
one 25e. !>ox of “ Rough on Rats”  to five 
gallons of water: let it stand a week, 
shaking frequently; you can use the same 
mixture over and over again for cracked 
com; or mix “ Rough on Rats.”  thoroughly 
and instantly, sav, one part to twenty of 
hot com meal mush; when it cools, di
vide in pieces and place about their 
holes. 15*’ .. 25c. and 75c ; wooden boxes 
only. Ei S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, 
N . J.

Mrs. VV. H. Kaiser, Whitney, Nebr., 
says: “ Many times during the night
I was obliged to arise because of too 
frequent passages of kidney secre

tions. Again they be
came scanty, were 
very thick and attend
ed by burning and 
scalding. Soon a drop
sical condition be
came manifest and I 
began to worry. My 

feet and ankles were bloated and I 
was In a bad way when 1 began with 
Doan's Kidney Pills. I used four 
boxes and was entirely cured.” 

Remember the name— Doan's 
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N Y

A Frequent Speaker.
A member for a northern constit

uency. who was one day reproached 
by a disappointed supporter for never 
opening his mouth In the house, repu
diated the accusation with indignation. 
Not a day passed, he declared, but 
that he said something; and it was 
reported in the papers, too. in con
firmation of his statement he pro
duced the report of the last debate, 
and pointed triumphantly to the 
"Hear, hears," with which certain 
speeches were punctuated. "That's 
me,” he said.—Tit-Bits.

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton’s 
School for Girls

W I T H I N  E A S Y  ACCESS o f  all j i.rtn or th »  rity, and o f  the great llhrartoe 
A nd museums, opportunity given for attendance at public entertainments or 
educational and artistic value.

T H O R O U G H  A N D  C O N S E R V A T IV E  T R A I N I N G ,  inoral. Intellectual and 
physical, with expert supervision in every  department, thus insuring definite 
and certain result«.

F A C U L T Y  L A R G E ,  each teacher a specialim . and pupils assured the indi- 
\idual attention adapted to their respective needs.

I R IM A K V .  i ' K E i ’A H A T O R Y  A N l > A C A D E M IC  D E P A R T M E N T S , h Ibo t 
unique department known aw the U P P E R  HOUSE, for  graduate and special 
Rtuaer.tK d* siring to spend the winter In New York in a congenial social atm«**- 
phere, under the rr”  ' favorable  • ndltions for  culture o f Modal grace*  and for 
lot* Ills* nt m hanf f-nu nt. T h e  U P P E R  H O U SE  i «  in a la rge degree free fruin 
the ordinary restri« tions o f  a school.

BEST A D V A N T A G E S  «»f N ew  York available for  the study o f  Musir, Art .
Elocution. Language s and Dancing.

P H Y S I C A L  E X E R C IS E S . Special attention given with the opject o f  promot
ing health, gra< e and ease o f  motion and repose of manner. The  gymnastic  e x 
i t  sex nr*- in c-harue o f  u graduate o f  Dr. Sargent, o f Cambridge, Mass. S U M 
M E R  C A M P  in N ew  Hampshire

T H E  SUCCESS O F  T H E  SCHOOL has been so pronounced that It haa re
ceived tin* hlgl'Cjo commendation o f  the hading educator* of the country aa 
v *11 a« e f  the highest officia l« o f the T S Government. MS*« Bangs and Mm* 
Whiten refer b> pfirm1»»ton to 11.» prt-S'fi-nrn ..f ton colleges and universities 
find to IT .  fiid- : i and M r» Taft . Ex VI ■ l T  -M<-nt ajid Mrs. Fairbanks, Ex- 
Prcsldent and Mrs. Roosevelt , and the Chief Justice.

A SI HE ( I  R E  FO R  I K  H IM . 1*1 I F.»
And uil torn,» o f ».kin tiifitas* s 1., Tet- 

trrln ». It Is also a specific [o r 'letter 
Ringworm . Eczema, intant  Sore Head, 
Chapa and Old Itching Sores.

"Enclosed fine one dollar for which 
please send me two boxes T c t lr r ls e i 
this makes five boxes I h i\e  ordered 
from  you. the first _.ne only, being for 
me. 1 suffered with an eruption for 
years, and one box of Tetterior cured 
mo and two of m y  fr.ends. It is worth  
its weight in gold to any one suffering  
as 1 did. Everybody ought to know of 
its value." Jesse \Y. Scott, M illedge- 
vllle. On.

T ette r lae at druggists or sent by mall 
fo r SVc. J. T. Sl.uptnne, Savannah, Ua.

Uncle Joe’s Check.
Col. Henry Cation. sergeant-at-arms 

of the house of representatives, has 
the original cheek given by Speaker 
Joseph G. Cannon a few years ago to 
a book agent, and about which an in
teresting story lias been told.

An agent visited the speaker and in
terested him In an elaborate edition of 

; something which 1‘ nele Joe didn't 
' want, but bought. When the books 
arrived 1'ncle Joe examined them and 
decided at once that something had 

I been put over on him. When the agent 
came for his money the speaker de
termined to make him indorse a terse 
sentiment on books, so he wrote out a 
check for $73. the amount due, and on 
the hark of it he inscribed;

"Bay to the order of Mr. Blank, in 
fuir payment for an edition w hich was 
not worth a d—, and dear at that 
price, but for the ease and grace with 
which lie put it over your I'ncle Joe 
it was well worth the money.”—Hu
man Life.

Climatic Conversation.
"The weather is always a conveni

ent topic of conversation.”
" I don’t thtink so. You are so often 

compelled to think twice in order to 
select polite phraseology.”

I «K  tL L E V t  FtH )T>EI«E
the antiseptic pow der to to- »haken  tuto the 
»hoes. It  m ake » your feet feet eat-y suit com 
fo rtab le  am i m ake» w a lk in g  a delight. Sold 
every where, affi*. R fu tr  smf-stitmfn For f ree tria l
package, add refifi A llen  S.04in«tead,Lelloy,N. V.

Consulted Him Often.
Mrs. Benham—Health is wealth. 
Benham—At the rate you have the 

doctor you ought to "get rich quick."

Neatl* Put.
The Duchess Decazes, as all the 

world knows, was an American—a 
daughter of the enormously rich Sin
ger family.

The duchess was once taking part In 
some amateur theatricals at Ragaz 
when a New York girl said to her 
mother:

"Is she a real duchess?”
“Yes, my dear," the mother, a 

Knickerbocker, answered. “ Yes, real, 
but machine made."

The Chicago Fire could have been pre
vented with one pail of water, but the 
water tva» not handy. Keep a bottle of 
Hamlins Wizard Oil handy and prevent 
the fiery pains o f inflammation.

The Subtlety of Him.
"John dear." said Mabel, as her lord 

and master entered the house. “ I've 
Just had a letter from mother and 
she is coming to visit us. It Is a pret
ty exp<nsive trip for little Muddy, and 
I wondered If we couldn't help ber out 
a little.”

“Of course we can." said John, giv
ing his wife a generous kiss "Just 
you write and tell her that I'll be only 
too glad to pay for her railroad ticket 
back home again as soon as she de
cides to go."—Harper s Weekly.

Important to M other*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A. a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature of |
In Tse For Over 3 0  Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

CHEAPER THAN INSURANCE.
Mexican Mustang Liniment is rr.nde 

of the best oils and penetratesquickl v, 
to. -.hingand healing the affected parts 

IT  makes good all losses occasioned 
bv accidents and is cheaper than any 
insurance policy.

IT  will take a curb off your horse < -r 
cure him of the heaves.

IT will cure him of cracked heels or
grease heels.

No matter'how long-standing or 
deejveeated the twin, this old reliable
remedy will kill it.
25c. SOc. SI .  bottle at D rw ( A  Gen l Storm.

culturen, aiiu see  tua i  u

Not a Lucrative Job.
Friend—So your friend has left col

lege. What is he in?
Pater—Debt.

To Cure Your Pimples.

Take a enp of G R A N D  
M A ’ S T E A  every Eight 
before retiring. Pleasant to 
take and marvelous results 
in two weeks.

Package 25 cents.

Bottom^** tank* enable you 
your »a t l l *  in Nature * way at *ma

Between Octogenarians.
•‘I understand they sentenced him 

to life imprisonment?”
"Well, no; it wasn’t as bad as that 

He got only 99 year9!”— Puck.

Booklet "A ” 
«lau Antonio.

Alamo
Texas.

Iron
wit.

Work«,

If a man’s» wife can read about poli
tics without wishing she were a man. 
he will never experience the pleasure 
of being henpecked.

You can t sow thistle« and 
reap f .gs. If you plant 
Ferry's Seed* you 
grow exactly what 
yourxpect andio 
a profusion 
and perfec
tion never 
excelled.

Mrs Winslow** Soothing Syrnfi for Children 
treibinir. »often« the «rum*, reduce* inflHinma 
tion, aliays pain, cure« wiud colic. 2&c a bottle.

Removable Nest Boxes.
Make the nest boxes removable to 

Insure easy cleaning. The hopper sys
tem of feeding and dry feed being 
given instead of a mash secure the 
best results with the least work. With 
the hopper full of dry feed, one Is not 
a slave to staled hours of feeding, and 
there Is less disagreement of the diges
tive organs than with the old system 
of mashes.

Selling Calves.
Farmers are making mistakes by 

shipping away so many of the calves 
Veal Is high, but more calves should 
be raised to keep up the stock on the 
farm without a succession of new cows 
coming forward from the young stock 
if farms cannot be kept In paying con 
dition.

Advantages.
"You must have found the arctic clr  ̂

cle very unpleasant."
"Yes,” replied the arctic explorer; 

"but it has its advantages. The cli
mate is disagreeable, but the people 
aren't always worrying you about 
proofs."

Have to Pull Them In.
Ella—There are Just as good fish 

in the sea—
Stella But you have to have a pull deeds in another which 1 only half 

to land them i understand.

Dr. B ierce* Blcxfiant Bellete n v u l i t e  ! 
and tnvig. rHte «tom tch, l i ter  end bowela. t 
Sugar coated, tiny, granules, edfij to take 
Do not gripe.

Inconsistency often means those

DAIRY NOTES.

Ripened cream Is sour cream.
Consider that butter fat can come 

only from the feed consumed.
Study the use of cement in the con

struction of the cow stable.
The source of the energy in the cow 

Is In the feed.
Next fall's milkers should be safely 

In calf at this time and If so will come 
fresh during September next year.

Everything considered, the separa
tor may be truthfully said to be the 
most profitable of all farm machines.

The common cow Is the outgrowth 
of conditions that prevail on the av
erage dairy farm.

A dairy cow should be turned into 
a well bedded box stall Just before 
freshening.

One good thing about the cream 
separator Is that It collects most of 
the dirt and fllth which was In the 
milk.

We must always he sure that our 
cows have pure, clean drinking water 
It pays to hava the water supply 
right

True Humility.
"I suppose you are tempted to put 

on airs since you own a motor car."
"I should say not." replied Mr 

Chugglns. "A  man with a motor car 
lints In most of his life apologizing

OKI.T ONE “ I1ROMO O W N IN 'IV
That I* LAX ATI V *  IlltnWo OtftNINK. Ufi.k Vr 
th*- signature of K. W uRi'Yh. U«ed the World 
oT«r u> Cure * ( old in Ou> i ay. J6u.

Latest Quotations.
“ How would you like a game picture 

for your dining room? A brace of cau- 
vasbacks. say?”

“ No cheap stuff for me. Balnt me 
a picture of a dozen eggs."

Druggist« everywhere »ell Garfield Tex. 
the Herb laxative. It acta aa a gentle aid 
to Nature.

Sympathy »umetlmes means sitting 
In a car and passing out soft words to 
lame folk.

Ladiis «e posili« j  giurante* tea : ten prop« um tf

H ousew ork D rudgery M i S .  McCormick’S
I  B EA U TY  CREAMHousework it drudgery for the wesk woman. She brush 

et, duttt and scrub«, or is on her feet «11 day attendinK to 
the many details of the household, her back aching, her 
temple« throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of 
p«ia, possibly dixzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is 
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not per
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need ©f wesk, nervous 
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

I t  M akes W e a k  W om e n  S tro n g  
a n d  S ic k  W om e n  W e ll.

Th is  ” P fn c r t » r la s "  r rm o r rn  tb t  cans, 
o f H-onicn’s W M ltaw iM . brain la tla m - 
n a tio n  and u lce ra tion , and carea tboao  
weaknesacn no p e cu lia r  to  w om en. I t  
tranom Mxea the nerren , encouragea tbe  
appetite  and In d u ce » r e n ta l  mleep.

Dr. Pieroc it perfectly willing to let every one know what 
hit “  Favorite Prescription" contains, a complete list of 
ingredients on the bottle-wrspper. Do not let toy unscrup
ulous druggist persuade you that hia xuhstitutr of unknown 
composition is “  josl at t*ed " in order thst he may maks 
a bigger profit. Juat smile snd shake your head I 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cures liver ills.

will give you a beautiful clear complexion 
so much admired by everybody. A  per
fectly harmless skin food and powder com. 
bmeiL ( an be used on all occasions. 
Made in white and flesh. Prices, large 
jar y v .  regular jar 25c. Sample sent by 
mail lor toe in stamps. Ask your druggist 
or sent direct on receipt o f price. (ow d  
ladv agents wanted everywhere. A d d re »
THE BEHRENS DRUG CO.. Dept L. Waco. Tax.

Thompson’ s 
Eyo WatorSlow «Wok rwlltf M syo ll I h f ^ M g , «

PATENTS
W N. U., DALLAS. NO. 0-1911.

r«ttl©  drink pur* w at«r « t  !*** cont to 
you. If you have a bottomless tank H<»ok- 
Ict ”A "  free. AI*mo Iron Woika. 8an 
Antonio. T«xaa

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Cats» mart fas»« krieMet and faster c»lor, tktrf imetkrr trs. One 10c sseSats csisrt til (fists. Tti», dr. In call! wttr- betta, IK.. . . .  . 
ail (SOMat uiOMet ri**ae sosrL Writs lor Iras l usiei H»i to Ora, gltttn ant Mu Caters, a a n w n n r  n  . . . .  p ,  tnsnjnyi « a  <»a

Peace with God without peace with 
men le an Iniquitous thing.

Lewis’ Single Binder gives the smoker a 
neh, mallow-tasting to cigar.

Dwellers In
keep ont

*  In flnoo
of poutSoe.

should

A woman always fears she won t be 
in time for the bargain sale.

Better health ia sure te follow the une of 
Garfield Tea.S3 laxative.

Interrentleik la lore la equivalent to 
*  declaration o f wmr.

C O LT  D IS T E M P E R
W# absolutely Guarantee Frasier's Distemper Curs to Cur. a l t  
I  revent this loathsoms disease or return your monev 
any Mare, Colt or Stallion. Eplsootlc. Catarrhal V . v r  
Eys. Influenza. Cough, snd Cold, cured with oS . V^Hu’ * 2 ^  
for Fres Horse Uooklet. «0 0  bottle holds three so —
Sold by all druggist, or prepaid from °®nt * • * «• *
MNKLXY kODtCAL COMPANY. m

You Look Prematurely Old
'• » « i f

'U h  O R IO LE ”  HAIR  D R E M IN « .



PROGRESS of the WORLD
SOME THINGS THE BUSY WORKER IS DOING 
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF CIVILIZATION

A Goat nunt^S  
in Washington

SOME KITCHEN HINTS
W o r t h  b e in g  p o s t e d  w h c m  

t h e y  c a n  b e  s e e n  '

ASK STATE TO A /D ,s TIME T0 PULL up

Britain Plans System of Com
pulsory Insurance.

BRIEF OUTLINE OF SCHEME

Bulk of Fund* to Be Provided 
by the Employer*— Risk* on 

All Live* to Be Accept
ed If Idea I* De

clared Feasible.

The British chancellor of the ei- 
ehc .ucr ha* drafted a scheme, which 
is subject to amendment, giving the 
outlines of the state plan for lnsur- j 
ance against slrkn * and Invalidity. | 
It Is the result of several private con
ferences between Lloyd George and i 
the members of the committee of the 
national conference as representing 
friendly societies formed on a per- i 
manent basts, and the Intention ! 
throughout has been to make the pro
visions with a view to the compulsory 
state scheme being worked as far as 
possible through the existing volun
tary permanent organltationa. The 
main outlines of the scheme as draft
ed are as follows

Compulsory Insurance for sickness 
and Invalidity for the whole of the 
working population of the country 
whose Incomes are below the Income 
tax level of $S00 a year The mini
mum amount of the Insurance to be 
«1 25 a week, all Insurance beyond to 
be a purely voluntary Insurance with 
the Friendly eoclety. The minimum 
of |M5 a week to be guaranteed by 
the state, but the extra Insurance to 
carry no guarantee of any kind

The period which the state Insur
ance will cover 1* to be the working 
years of life between 18 and 70 The 
age of 70 has been fixed because of 
the provision of old age pensions, but 
there will be no opposition on the 
part of the state to a man Insuring 
for a further sickness or superannua
tion benefit.

The contribution needed to provide 
a sickness Insurance of $1 25 a week 
will be calculated by the government 
actuaries and the cost will be met 
one-half by the workman Insurer and 
the remaining half In equal propor
tions by the employer and the state. 
In the case of a workman who Is al
ready Insured through an approved 
eoclety for the min:mum amount of 
elrkness benefit, the production of the 
contribution card to the employer will 
be sufficient to obtain exemption from 
any deduction from wages; In the case 
of a workman who Is not so Insured 
the employer will deduct the amount 
necessary to cover the workman's por-

tlon of the contribution on the pay
ment of the w age, and the man's name 
will be added to the list of one of the 
approved socletltea

Employers of labor will pay their 
own and the workman's share of the 
contribution direct to the state, which 
will make the payments to the various 
societies The employers' contribution 
toward the payment of those among 
their workmen who already are mem
bers of friendly societies will also be j 
made In the same way as those who 
are brought under the compulsory | 
powers of the Insurance law

The proposed scheme of Insurance, 
being compulsory and universal In Us 
application so far as the working 
population Is concerned, will accept i 
the risks of all lives, good and bad. 
This constitutes the uncertain factor 
In the scheme.

WELL TO WATCH FOR SIGNS OR 
MENTAL FATIGUE.

The Hand and the Mind.
As dexterity with the hands fre

quently demands considerable mental 
effort, so manual training appears to 
react upon the brain In a stimulative I 
way. This is the conclusion of Pro
fessor Blazek of Austrian Poland, and 
Doctor Schuyten of Antwerp, who. at 
the recent International congress of 
school hygiene at Paris, advocated the 
view, based upon experimentation, 
that manual training has the effect of 
developing mental qualities of readi
ness and concentration. Many have 
noticed the beneficial effect of manual 
labor upon mental activity, a historic 
example being that of Gladstone and 
his tree-chopping — an experience 
which he shared with Horace Greeley 
and Abraham Lincoln.—Youth’s Com
panion.

Nature’s Warnings Must Bs Hetded 
In Time or Dire Results Are 

Sure to Follow.

Every business woman who works 
hard and conceutratedly has beheld 
at some time or other that awful bug
aboo, nervous prostration. To the 
woman who Is entirely dependent on 
herself It Is something more than a 
bugaboo, rather say a giant despair, 
to sap her strength and give her hard- 
earned savings to doctors and nurses 
and leave her poor In pocket, weak In 
body and less capable of sustained ef
fort In mind.

The trouble lies In neglecting men
tal fatigue. When you begin to And 
that your work palls upon you and 
thrt you cannot do nearly so much as 
you could a year before, when there 
Is a dull ache at the back of your 
head, when you are easily vexed about 
trifles and prone to exaggerate them 
out of all proportion to their Impor
tance, take warning—your nerves are 
on a rampage.

What, then. Is to be done?
In the first place. If possible, ease 

up on the amount of work you are 
doing. Do the essentials and leave 
the extras. After working hours get 
a brand new set of Interests, go to 
the theater and laugh, go and see old 
friends, start some lessons In music 
or dancing. Join a gymnasium class, 
anything which will keep your mind 
from your work for a time.

Best Screw Driver.
The ordinary screw driver hss been 

In use for so long and ts so conven
tionalized that It would seem presump
tuous to suggest any changes A wri
ter In an English mechanical Journal 
recently expressed his surprise, how
ever. at the number of Inefficient 
screw drivers In use He claims that 
no such Implement should be shaped 
down to an edge like a chisel, but 
should be squared and blunt. The 
edged tool requires a stronger twlse 
and cuts more screw heads than It Is 
worth The driver should be Just 
Urge enough to lit the groove closely, 
for tests have shown that a driver 
which Is a fraction too small for the 
groove requires almost double the 
force to turn the screw

Retinnlng Copper Articles.
Retlnnlng copper articles may be 

made a simple or a rather complicated 
process A simple method Is the fol
lowing Scour the article thoroughly, 
wash and dry. Then heat It sufficient
ly to melt pure strip tin when brought 
in contact with 1L Rub the tin over 
the hot surface and spread smoothly 
with a lump of tow. Here Is some
thing a little more elaborate: Boll the 
copper piece In a water solution of 
soda to remove all grease. Then soak 
It In a pickle of diluted spirits of 
salts - say a pint of killed spirits to 
three pints of water—remove and 
wipe dry "with a clean cloth. Heat the 
article over a gas flame or a coke 
fire, then with a pad of tow wipe the 
tin over the surface.

Combines Fork and Shovel.
A combined fork aud shovel has 

been Invented by a Washington man. 
the scoop that forms the latter Imple
ment being removable

Improved Phonograph.
To make the sounds from phono

graphs more mellow a New Yorker 
has Invented a bom In which the 
sound waves literally are Altered

1 through a resinous gas.

SNIP-O-GRAMS.

Omn'vorc .< flrtion reading Is a
waste of time.

The brilliant man ts not always his
own best friend.

The good mixer Isn't always tho 
best business man.

If you don t be leve In your own
ability, others won't

System !n gathering Ideas leads to
knowledge and power

Pronmes are all right If you can
and do deliver the goods.

Imagination, plus bard work, pulls
the plodder out of the ruL

There s always a way to convert 
spare moments Into dollara

Mental notes are good things, but 
pencil and paper are better.

The wise man always has the con
struction gang a mile ahead.

A live wire can always learn some
thing from every one be meets.

If yon can t enthuse over your busi
ness quit It and get another Job

The fellow who can get better prices 
and keep bis <-ustomers satisfied la the 
real salesman.

The successful mao gets Ideas for
Ms own business from everything ha 
aces and hears.

SAVED FIRM  MONEY
Plan of Manager Stopped Waste 

of Stationery.

EMPLOYEES PUT ON RECORD

Stenographers More Csrsful Whan 
They Were Told Their Work Would 

Be Watched— Other Good 
Points of the 

Scheme.

The stationery waster Is perhaps the 
moat expensive type of office worker 
to be found In tbe business world. At 
night, and sometimes at noon, her 
wastebasket Is filled to overflowing 
with crumpled sheets of expensively 
engraved paper and envelopes, which 
reach their ruin usually through abso
lute carelessnes.

The amount of stationery wasted In 
one largo publishing bouse In Wabash 
avenue was reaching such alarming 
proportions of loss that the manager 
In charge of the stenographers re
solved to locate the origin of the mirac
ulous disappearance of stationery by 

l making It necessary for each one to 
secure her supply of paper from hla 
desk, delivering to each one who ap
plied a package containing 500 sheets. 
Thus, by keeping record of the num- 

1 her of letters each girl wrote dally, 
he was able to ascertain when a ste
nographer called for an additional 600 

, sheets, whether her request was le-

World’s Largest Plant

gitlmate or caused by an abnormal In
clination toward carelessness. Ths 
plan revealed that over half of the 78 
girls In the department wasted on an 
average o f from 20 to 25 sheets of pa 
per and envelopes In a day, and, 
strange to say. those doing the least 
work wasted the most paper.

After locating the guilty, he pro 
ceeded to revolutionize by announcing 
to each stenographer at the time sh* 
secured her 500 letter heads and en
velopes that a complete record was 
being kept of them, also a record ol 
the letters she would write. Th# 
first week a general reformation was 
apparent, the stationery waste not av
eraging over one or two sheets by each 
operator. Greater care was exercised 

i to avoid errors, and when they did 
j creep In. erasures were made Instead 
of the former habit of consigning ths 
eDtlre sheet to the waste basket and 

, starting anew.
Nearly every printer delivers sta- 

| fin ery  In packages of 200 or 50C 
sheets, which makes It easy to adopt 
this manager's stationery saving aya 
tern

At the same time a record of the en- 
j tIr® *upply of stationery on hand may 
be kept by subtracting each time s 
package of 500 letterheads Is given tc 
a stenographer the amount from ths 

i ,oUI When the supply begin* to look 
diminutive, more may be ordered from 
the printer, which method will avert 

¡the panic which usually results when 
some one suddenly announces In th* 
office that "the stationery Is all gone ” 
—Chicago Tribune.

be our end but yet the battle has been
fought.

Give us, we pray, our chance.

A recent census of the great Knipp 
Worka of Oermany provea conclusive 
ly that 11 la the largest single Indue 
trial plant In the world, employing 
(8.726 workers The number Includes 
officials, clerks, skilled workman, and 
laborers. These workers with their 
families wwild make a fairly respect
able city, even In these times of large 
cities On the basis of three persons 
to each worker the total would be 
more than 200,600, not to count the 
grocers, butchers, dry goods and cloth 
lng merchants, and other business 
men who would be supported by the 
Knipp tollers, and their families In 
addition Tbs total oumbar directly 
dependent upon tha Krupp works la 
in the neighborhood of A quarter of 
a million persona—a city as large as 
St. Paul

Of tha workera 17,7(1 are employed 
In the steel foundry and gun testing 
ground« Coal and coke a m  anting la 
1.4(1,40« teas ware

year from July 1, 190«, to July 1, 1910. 
Tha steam engines number 589, devel
oping 89,430 horsepower In addition 
to having Its own plant for tha pro
duction of electricity the firm possess
es its own gas producing plant, which 
turned out 18,487,300 cubic meters 
(nearly 60.000,000 cubic feat) of gas 
One of tha Important feature* of th# 
works It the railway system, consist
ing of 87 miles of track. 53 locomo
tives, and 2,396 cars or “wsgona.''

A Workday Prayer.
O God. It It good to b* alive, to bs 

straight of limb and strong of heart, 
to have the great battles of Ufa to 
light, ai, 1 o have the chance to win.

It la good to b* in iq-’ ch with the 
great things of ltfe— the mighty 
struggles, the glorious defeats, the 
splendid victories.

O Lard Ood of Hosts. It la the

Monument to Royal Folly.
The Escurlal. or Escorlal, la still In 

existence, (hough somewhat dilapidat
ed This gloomy pile was begun by 
Philip II In 1563 and completed In 
1588 at a cost, It Is «aid, of (50,000.000, 
reckoned In our money. According to 
Francisco da Santos, tbe total length 

j of all Ita rooms and apartments Is 
about 120 English miles Its form Is 
that of a gridiron. In honor of 9L 
Lawrence, on whose day tha Span
iard* gained the victory over St. Quen
tin In 1872 the building was struck 
by lightning and cams very near be
ing destroyed by fire. Th# Escorlal 
la 25 miles northwest of Madrid.

T  WAS a bright October 
morning, aud the sun was 
rising over the foothills 
of the Cascades, spread
ing Its glory over the 
beautiful W e n a t c h e e  
lake, and the valleys 
leading to It. The vines, 
maples and alders In all 
the small canons were 
clothed In their gorgeous 
autumn colors, varying In 
hues from bright yellow 

to deep purple, and Inlaid among the 
deep green of the pines and cedars, 
making a magnificent landscape. As 
we ascended tbe mountains we came 
upon a camp of Slwash Indians, and 
Judging from the number of buck In
dians with them It appeared certain 
that they would kill all the game In 
the hills, or drive It so far up to the 
summit of the mountains that a white 
man would not be able to get a shot. 
We made up our minds to go after 
tbe goats at tho earliest moment, after 
reaching camp, which we Intended to 
establish at a high elevation, because 
the mountain goat Inhabits the least 
accessible solitudes.

The North Fork of the White River 
runs through the camp ground, mak
ing a narrow and deep canon of sev
eral hundred feet w(jh the most exqui
site scenery, consisting of waterfalls 
dashing over the cliffs and through a 
small meadow of stream grass and 
rushes. Looking up through the’ 
canon we could see the glacier peaks 
from the foot of which springs the 
White river.

Our guides, BUI and John, began 
gathering wood for the night, and pre
paring supper, while Nell. Ross, and 
myself, -attend--d to the erection of 
tbe tents, and a general Investigation 
of our surroundings. Rosa and I 
climbed up a dizzy summit that hid 
our camp from the main hill, to see If 
we could discern any game. On 
reaching the top of the cliff we did not 
see tbe sign of a goat, but stood scan
ning tbe hills for half an hour. Pres
ently we saw a white spot leap across 
a narrow opening between two clumps 
of bushes, about half a mile from us, 
and well up on the range to our right. 
Then we saw another, and still an
other, and then the fourth goat. While 
we were watching these, a herd of 
eight goats passed the opening, and 
made their way leisurely down to a 
slide, where they stopped and began 
feeding. We saw that It was up to us 
to plan our strategy to gain a posi
tion above them where we could begin 
operations.

The mountain goat Is extremely cau
tious and observing, and when pur
sued will never go down hill unless 
when wounded, when they will often 
hide In a clump of bushes, or In the 
crevices of rocks, rather than expose 
themselves to punishment.

I have often watched a goat try sev
eral times to get from one cliff to an
other. that were separated by a small 
chasm, which It could easily leap 
across, but rather than take a chance, 
It would walk for half a mile out of Its 
way so as to reach the other side In 
safety. When hard pressed by hunt- 
era It will, of oourse, take leaps that 
It would not otherwise do In its mo
menta of leisure. A goat, when pur
sued, will climb along shelves of rock 
on the walls of precipices, with appar
ent unconcern, walking In places that 
would completely shatter the nerves 
of any one who attempted to follow It.

We had breakfast about four o'clock 
the next morning, and packed our 
lunches, loaded up with ammunition, 
arranged our gunnysacks and ropes 
on our pack straps, and started for 
the hills. We agreed that myself, 
with Bill, th> guide, should work our 
way among the crags on the other 
side of the sheep and secure an ad
vantageous position above them, while 
Ross, Nell and John should get below 
them and drive them up past the posh 
tlon I would occupy. BUI and I climb
ed to an almost Inaccessible position 
among the crags, overlooking th'e 
canon, where we could see both the 
herd and our companions.

With John leading the way and 
Ross and Nell following, they made a 
detour and got below the goats, and 
here they began to shout. The herd 
of five broke up Into two sections, two 
of the animals heading for the canon 
that 1 commanded, and tbe other 
three broke off In a westerly direc
tion, heading for a thicket of alder and 
willow, which offered them for the 
time being complete security.

At this moment Bill, tbe guide, with 
Ross, made bee line for the thicket 
the Bheep were heading for, in the 
hope of Intercepting them, while Nell 
fired his gun at the two sheep that 
were rapidly approaching my posi
tion. The animals were soon within 
range and, of course had no suspicion 
that I was located right above them. 
Taking careful aim, I singled out the 
leading goat and fired. I knocked him 
down and he fell on hts side, kicking 
furiously The other goat was wound
ed by Nell, who was In hot pursuit, 
and after falling to the ground, got 
on Ita feet again, and kept on heading 
for the top of the canon. Signalling 
to Nell to go after the goat that was 
lying on the ground, I took another 
shot at my quarry and succeeded In 
keeling him over As soon as Nell 
got up to the goat I had disabled, he 
put a bullet through Its head, killing 
the animal completely. It required 
three more shots from my rifle to kill 
the hardy animal that was working Ita 
way Into safety. I signalled to Nell 
to go back and rejoin Rosa and the

TO THE BARGAIN COUNTER

Some Olreotlene Tha* Ars Hous«ho|i 
Words, and Soma That Bet Forth 

Ideas That Are Now and 
Valuable.

Hero are a few rulas that It W0114

guide and drive the other three goats i ran for about 20 rods and then went
up the canon. Kosb joined Neil and 
Bill on the edge of the thicket and 
together they began to climb a small 
ridge In front of them.

"By Jove,” said Bill, "those fellows 
r.re going right Into ft goat If they 
don't look out, and none of them seem 
to see him."

Bang! Bang! Crack! Ping!
"Now they've done It," said BUI. 

“ Look at him go; the rocks are full of 
them. Great Heavens! what a mess 
they have stirred up. Even that goat 
Is going; they have only crippled him. 
Now, look at him hiding behind that 
rock."

"Yes," said I, "but Ross sees him; 
he has a bead on him now. Bang! 
He has got him."

Ross laid down his gun, took out his 
knife and, on reaching tbe goat, at
tempted to take hold of a horn to 
lift up Mr. Goat's head and bleed him, 
when his quarry made a leap off tbe 
rock they were on and bounded 
around the other side of the cliff as 
though he had just woke up.

"Haven't those blamed fools got 
that goat killed yet?" said Bill. "Look 
at him go; he'll get away sure."

The goat w&a making across the 
slide where we had aaen them the 
night before and was headed for a 
thick patch of timber.

Bang! Bang!
"Well, they've got him down again," 

said I. " I guess they have got him
this time, so we might as well go 
back to camp."

“ Well, don't be In a hurry,” said 
Bill, "we're not sure yet. Where are 
they now? Where Is tbe goat? That'*, 
what's bothering me.”

"By Jingo," said I; “ there he Is, 
heading this way."

We were so excited at the prospect 
of the others losing the goat that un
der a simultaneous Impulse we both 
climbed down the precipice Into the 
canon below, and headed for the 
clump of brush Into which we had 
seen the goat disappear. Here Is 
where our troubles began, for we had 
to try our hand at climbing up a ateep 
rock slide for nearly half a mile. We

Into a maple clump that was nearly 
as bad as the alder and willow brush 
we had crawled through early In the 
morning Nell lost his hat. Then a 
limb of a tree sprang back and struck 
my forehead, knocking me Into a 
woodchuck's den. When I came to 
there was Mr. Goat sitting a few yards 
from me, chattering as If I had plun
dered his orchard. 1 took out my Colt 
revolver and settled his hash, as I 
thought. At the crack of tho weapon 
Nell came hurriedly up to gee what 
was happening, and fell off a log he 
was climbing over, and skinned his 
elbow on a rock. In the meantime the 
goat hobbled up the mountainside and 
lay down upon a ledge of rock about 
200 yards above us. The way we 
went up that rock slide on all fours 
would surprise a Slwash We got up 
within about 25 yards of the rock and 
Mr. Ooat stuck his head over the 
ledge as much as to ask where we 
came from.

' Shoot him." yelled Nell
"Shoot nothing," said I. "I can't 

shoot a flock of balloons—shoot him 
yourself."

At this the goat thought It was his 
move and hobbled off the rock, pass
ing Nell within about 6lx feet. Nell 
grabbed a handful of wool and lost 
hts hold. He then made another lunge 
and stubbed hts foot and fell flat, and 
as he fell chanced to grab the goat's 
hind leg He was dragged for about 
20 feet, yelling for help at the top of 
bis voice. Finally the goat fell down 
and Nell got up, still hanging on to 
the leg. He managed to get his re- 
-rcriver out, but the goat kicked and 
floundered so that he could not han
dle both.

By this time I had got to him and 
ho gave me «he goat's leg to hold, and 
then stepped In front of the goat to 
get a shot at his head. Mr. Ooat did 
not approve of that and made a lunge 
sideways that upset me and I was 
dragged about 15 feet When I man
aged to get right side up 1 found that 
the goat had wedged himself between 
two rocks and bad to stop. Here Is 
where we killed him at last.

be well to cut out and paste up in TOw 
kitchen. They are hints about d8xi„ 
of that very Important region of 
home:

1. Wash a saucepan In plenty 
hot water; but never wash cak* tin* 
or frying pans. Wipe them well wltg 
a piece of paper, which Is afters^ 
burned, and pollah them with * 
cloth.

2. Stand saucepan, fish kettles, etc 
In front of the Are for a few mlnutw 
after washing them so that they nay 
be thoroughly dried inside This 
makes them last longer and helps to 
keep them In good condition.

3. Pudding cloths. Jelly bags and to 
on should be well washed, scalded uc 
hung up to dry. It Is not necessarj 
to Iron them, but they should i, 
smoothed and folded before they in 
replaced In the drawer.

4. Add a little soda to the water ta 
which you wash plates and dUaea 
Tbe soda loosens the grease on thto 
and gives the china a good shiny ,.r. 
lace.

6. Never add soda to the water m 
which you wash sllser. Use a wo*id«a 
tub. with plenty of hot water and suaj, 
and dry the articles with a soft cloth.' 
If silver 1s carefully washed and dried, 
once a week will be found oltca 
enough to clean it with powder and* 
leather. Silver should be kept In a 
baize lined drawer or basket, for If u 
is laid on hardwood It ts apt to he 
scratched.

6. Never put the handles of knit«* 
Into hot water or they will split. If a 
knlf* has been used for cutting onion* 
or any other strong-scented vegetsbls 
dig the blade of It once or twice Into 
garden mold to remove the small b*. 
fore It Is washed.

7. If a pan Is burned or blackened 
rub tbe Inside of It with a bard cruit 
of bread dipped In salt and afterward 
waab It with hot aoda and water

«. He very careful to keep ths :ids 
of saucepans clean, for ths flavor of 
on* dlsb may cling to a lid which has 
not been waabed and spoil a i*cos4 
dish which Is prepared In th* um* 
pan

« After washing up wipe out th* 
dish tub and allow It to stand by th* 
fir* till It Is dry The dtahtub should 
be scrubbed with boiling water and 
soap at least once a week

To keep butter sweet In warn 
weather pack the butter In s crock; 
make brine strong enough to bear uy 
an egg, and pour over It.

To remove Indelible Ink: Take • 
small lump of ryanuret of potasb. rub 
It on tbe Ink stain, first dipping It lx 
water, then rinse the cloth In cold *4 
ter.

When baking cake, should the own 
become too hot, set a basin of cold 
water In 1L

For chapped hand*' Wash yon* 
hands in sugar water; dry them with 
corn meal, night and morning

The Millionaire and The Boy
The other day, when the elevator j were out of service. While the porter 

service In the Standard OH building, j was hastening on this mission, Mr. 
at 26 Broadway, New York, gave out
the newspapers had considerable 
amusement over the fact that the mil
lionaire tenants of that building had 
to walk from two to fourteen flights of 
stairs to get to-their offices. In this 
connection an amusing story Is toli 
about Henry M. Flagler, one of the 
oldest of tbe Standard Oil pioneers. 
While approaching tbe age of 81, he Is 
strong and stalwart, paying regular 
attention to his large business Inter
ests, both In New York and In Florida. 
His office ts on the twelfth floor of 
the Standard Oil building, and It was 
thought that he would not care to do 
what many a younger man would 
shrink from, and so a porter was sent 
to meet him at the door and advise 
him to establish his office temporar
ily on a lower floor, as the elevators

Flagler was gayly climbing the atalrs 
and shortly appeared on the twelfth 
floor as unconcerned aa ever. W. H 
Beardsley, Mr. Flagler's right hand 
man, tells an Interesting story about 
a messenger boy who was to have de
livered a message to Mr. Flagler, but 
who declined to climb twelve flights 
of atalrs to do so. "How old Is the 
boy?" asked Mr Beardsley. "Sixteen," 
wan tbe reply. “ Well," aald Mr. Beards
ley., "you can tell that boy that a fine 
old gentleman approaching hla eighty 
first birthday has Just climbed th* 
twelve flights of stairs without turning 
a hair." Turning to Mr. Flagler, Mr. 
Beardsley remarked: "You have taken 
the conceit out of a good many today." 
So much for good habits and right liv
ing.— Leslie's.

Cakamakar** Hint.
When It la necessary to make 

eral cakes at once, save yourself tM 
tiresome beating of the batter by put> 
ting the required Ingredients In their 
usual order Into a small Icecream 
freexer. A few minutes of turning tbs 
crank results In the fine smooth bsttsr 
necessary for a successful cake This 
la a great Improvement over bestial 
with a spoon after th# old fashion.

Cleaning Compounds- 
Mix one ounce of borax and oat 

ounce gum camphor with one quaff 
boiling water. When cool add oa* 
pint of alcohol. Bottle and cork tight
ly. When wanted for nae shake wsfl 
and sponga the garments to be rlesn» 
This ta an excellent mixture for cleta- 
li.g soiled black cashmere and wool«» 
dresses, coat collars and black fed 
hats.

A  Lost Homer
lng the pigeon flew back to the barn, 
then to a neighboring roof, and final
ly back to the bam for the night. 
That homer hung around the place 
ten days, and then he flew off, never 
to be seen again. The only way I ran 
account for It Is that he loat hla bear
ings and stayed by ua until ha found

"I always thought a homing pigeon 
would go straight home," said a man 
who kept his country house open for 
the winter week ends. "But I was up 
at my place a while ago and the gar
dener told me about a curious excep
tion to the rule. He was out in the 
bam one day when In flew a pigeon 
through the open door. After It had 1 them—or thought he did." 
flown from one post to another, ha 
approached it gently and caught It.
Then the bird waa seen to be a 
homer, with a gilt band on one leg 
and two silver ones on the other. As 
It was toward night, the gardener 
thought it would be only humane to 
take It Indoors and release It the next 
day after breakfast. But In the morn-

Cranberry Salad.
Cranberry salada serve wltb ro*** 

meet. Allow one package of ge'*1̂  
to soak In one pint of water until 
dissolved. Pour over thle two quarti 
of boiling cranberry Juice, adding J“10* 
of one lemon, one-quarter ten»!10®11 
»alt, sugar to taste, and when cool on» 
cup black walnut meats and on* cut 
of celery chopped fin*.

The Rtal Reason.
Can you tell me, my boy," aald the 

prim teacher, "why (he race la not 
always to the swift?"

"Yes'm," said the little boy, 
promptly. " I f *  because sometime* 
their tires bust"-naltlm ore Ameri
can.

Economical Oillnf Can.
Equally effective with a heavy 

grene# aa with a light oil Is a Wiscon
sin laven tor's «aa from which the con- 

(riven oat of a spout by tha 
of a s e n t  aa a disk which

Manager Knew Just Where to Direct 
Woman Who Wanted a Proa- 

ant for Hubby.
She bad spent tbe entire day In the 

department store. Bbe was tired— 
I tired—«aut ter ably tired—and yet bar 

heart waa filled with the true Christ
mas spirit. A peace-on-earth-good- 
wtII to-men feeling stole over her a* 
she realized that the had spoat a tit- 
tie over a thousand dollars la Christ- 

gifts to make othdra happy.

And yet a doubt—Just the dim 
shadow of a doubt—possessed her. It 
seemed a* though there might be 
some one she had forgotten. There 
was the diamond necklace for Aunt 
Mary, tbe smoking Jacket for Uncle 
John (to he aure. be never smoked, 
but what else le there to give a man?), 
th* cut glass decanter and liquor 
glassea for Cousin George (what a 
pity be doesn't drink!), the toys for 
the children, tbe stiver drinking cup 
for Vtdo, the um-um u a—yen. eh* had 

all crossed off her Hat.

yet, and yet —
Oh. yes, now the remembered. 

How stupid of her. The aisle mana
ger, who had taken personal charge 
of her waa still In attendance.

"It's my husband." she said. "I 
knew there was some one I had fo r 
gotten I must get something for my 
buaband"

"Tee. madam." replied the aisle 
manager, who had had yearn of eg- 
perlenc# in auch mat tare, -gten this 
way. Pleas* You will find th* bar 
gala counter three aisles to the left -

Pin Helder.
Cut a atrip of dark felt doth three 

Inches wide and long enough to renc® 
around the right hand end of the taw* 
of your tewing machine. Dm* 
end* underneath and falter. As 7®" 
taka out pins atlck them In this dot® 
or even lay them on. They will n°! 
roll off and you will rave yourseii 
many eteps.

Cranberry Jelly-
Pick over one quart cranberri«*. 

cover with hot water and let •*»* 
two or three minute*. Pour off wat* • 
add two cup* boiling water and cc® 
twenty minute*. New add two c®r 
sugar and cook tan minute* Ion«*- 
Cranberries look like cherries 
•kins are perfectly tender.

Melded Cranberry Jelly-
Molded cranberry Jelly In *»nde *  

follow*: Cook one quart of cranber
ries aad one cup of water ten m* 
ute*. Add two cup# of auger » 
cook tea minutes longer. Rub tbrou»» 
a strainer Into shin* aMld. wb 
sold turn out on pint*.

•  At: dBfe


